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As we write this, reports of the success that the first 
number of Tor-NOTCH met with are coming in fast. 
We have orders on our hands now for a big lot of 
copies that we cannot supply, because we were a little 
overcautious when printing the first edition. 

part story by Edwin larkmore, entitled "Bob Halliday, 
Freshman." The first part was very interesting, but 
the second is even more so. 

After that, comes a short story by Albert W. Tolman, 
entitled "To Save the Maharajah," which is so graphic 
in description that it makes the reader dwell for a 
short time on heaving waters and to feel the same 
thrills that a person would have experienced had 

We could well have been more liberal in our printing 
order, however, for we could readily sell ten thousand 
copies more if we had them. It is, therefore, with con
fidence that we offer 
the second number of 
Tor-NoTcH. 

Of course, you un
derstand that it is a 
very hard proposition 
to make the first few 
numbers of a maga 
zine anywhere n e a r 
perfect, but if you were 
pleased with the March 
number, and we feel 
sure that you were, we 
are going to please you 
still more with the suc
ceeding numbers. If 
money, brains and en
ergy can do it, we are 
going to improve Tor 

N o T c H until every 
young m a n i n t h e 
lJ11ited States becomes 
an enthusiastic reader. 

In the present num
ber you will find an
o�her story by j. G. St. 
Dare, entitled "Ciif 
Stirling's Support." It 
is a complete story of 
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he witnessed the su
perhuman effort of a 
plucky lad to save a 
burning steamship. 

lastly, there is an
other installment of the 
serial story by Gilbert 
Patten, entitled "The 
Deadwood Trail." It 
brings the reader face 
to face with the emo 
tions experienced by a 
boy who is abandoned 
in the heart of a coun
try infested by hostile 
tribes of Indians. "The 
Deadwood Trail" is 
bound to be apprecia
ted by all our readers. 

Mr. Standish has se· 
cured for the May num
ber of Tor-NOTCH, a 
story about a college 
athlete, entitled "The 
Yellow Streak." It is 
simply superb, and is a 
good example of what 
we are going to give our 
readers in future num

athletic sports woven around very likeable characters 
and is everything that it should be from the stand
point of interest and quality. 

Then there is a story by Herbert Wyndham-Gittens, 
entitled "Puck and Pluck," in which a youth, who is 
despised for his supposed cowardice, rises to an emer
gency and proves himself a hero, full of grit and de
termination. 

Next, there is the second installment of the three-

bers of Tor-NOTCH. "The Yellow Streak" is interesting 
to the point of excitement all the way through, and every 
boy who has felt a queer lack of confidence at a crucial 
moment will appreciate just how the hero of this story felt 
and what a supreme effort he made to conquer his "yel
low streak.'' Tell your newsdealer to save you a copy 
of the May number. Aside from the other big features, 
you will find that "The Yellow Streak" is worth more 
than the price of the whole number. 
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The May Number of TOP-NOTCH MAGAZINE will be on sale on April 25th. 
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CLIF TIRLING'S UP, 0 T 

A running race, a robbery, a fist fight, a rattling baseball game-these are some of the 

things whict happen in this snappy yarn of schoolboy sports. It is really Clif Stirling's 

impetuous, headstrong younger brother, Jack, who holds the center of the stage. He's a 
human fellow, and you'll like him. 

CHAPTER I. 
THE FOOT RACE. 

His words were intended for the ears 
of his brother J ack. on<;. of the run
ners, a grammar school hoy. who, with 

"On your m�rk-set !'' t11·o companions. had challenged any 
Six lads in running clothes, arms three members of the academv track 

hare to the shoulders. legs hare below team to compete with them in" 
a foot 

the knees, crouched upon the line in race. 
various positions. ready to clash away This challenge had been the outcome 
:It the sound of the pistol. of irritating jests and sneers from the 

_\t one end of the line stood the time- lips of certain academy lads who found 
keeper, stop watch in his palm. Just some pleasure in arousing the quick 
behind the line the starter lifted his temper of Jack Stirling. the natural 
hand, which grasped something that leader of the would-be athletes in the 
glittered brightly in the soft, slantwise grammar school . Having induced 
ravs of the setting sun. Breezy Lufkin and Scotty l\1cLoon to 

·nang! join him. Jack undertook to silence the 
_-\ puff of smoke hurst from the pis- jeering f<:llows of the academy hy dar

to!. and at the sound of the sharp rc- ing them to pick three men to meet the 
port the runners leaped away. tr_i'o of grammar school lads in a run-

.\ little group of spectator,;, mainly mng race. 
;;tudents of Fairfield Academy. gave a Although he had not made as much 
shrill cheer as the contestants went talk as some others. the biting sarcasm 
speeding down the brown road. which of Park \Vickforrl. the son of Fair
led out of town and awav toward the field's richest mill owner. had served 
. \lder Stream bridge. C5ne of those more than anything else to infl ame and 
watchers. a big. handsome. smiling·. arouse young Stirling. \Vickforcl. dis
blue-eyed chap. lifter! his voice and appo inted in his ambition and his 
,;!wuted clearlv: scheming to be chosen to fill Pember-

" Go it. Tacko! Remember the Cove- ton's place. was bitterly resentful, not 
port game .!" only toward Clif. the successful candi-

This was Clif Stirling. lately chosen date, but also toward 1 ack. who had 
captain of the ·Fairfield Academy nine served as a substitute. player when 
to fill the place of the former holder Park, declaring that he had sprained his 
ni that position, who had unexpectedly wrist. attempted to weaken the team by 
left the school and the town in the 

I 
declining to play in a critical game. 

midst of the baseball season with the Even though the designing fdlo1v 1vore 
most important games yet tu he played. a bandage upon that wrist for several 

davs. he knew in his heart that the 
Stirling brothers were not the only ones 
who suspected him of faking. 

\Vickford had vainly sought to avoid 
taking part in this race, hut, being on(' 
of the academy's fastest runners. and 
having assisted. through his taunts, in 
drawing- the challenge from the gram-
11\ar school lads, he found it impossible 
tiJ escape IYithout leaving the impres 

sion that he harl shown the white 
feather; and above all things he wa.' 
anxious that no one should believe hi 111 
a chap who lacked sand. Therefon'. 
Park \Vickford was one of the threl 
academy runners, the other two being, 
Reddy Spro1Yl, reckoned the fastest 
man of the nine on bases, and Skippy 
Fisk, the lively little shortstop of the 
team. 

As Clif Stirling shouted after hi� 
brother. urging him to remember tlw 
Coveport game, he felt a slap on the 
back. and turned to fine! J ud Murdock . 
the catcher of the nine, beside him. 

"\\'hy didn' t you get into that race. 
old man?" asked Murdock. "Afraid 
\Vickford would beat vou ?" 

"Hardly that," ans;vered Clif good
naturedly. "You know I don't pretend 
to be a great runner." 

"But I know you can run like blazes 
when you have to," returned Murdock. 
"I've seen you go some, Clif. The 
trouble with you is that vou don ' t like 
to exert vourself too rmich." 

"Perhaps that's it'," nodded the cap-
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tain of the nine. " I  reckon I'm too A s  h e  swung into the road which led 
lazy. It's sort of a disease with me ; to the Alder Stream bridge Wickford 
I !fo hate to exert myself unless I'm glanced over his shoulder and made the 
co!npelled to do so. · ' unpleasant discovery that the fellow 

"It would have been somewhat in- who was keeping close to him was not 
teresting if you had taken part," said Reddy Sprowl, but Jack Stirling. · 

Murdock. "Now Wickford will have "Hello!" he exclaimed, astonished. 
a walkover. It will be all his own way." "Hello yourself," returned Jack. 

"Think so?" "You're setting the pace nicely, Wick-
" Sure. Look at him-look! Why, ford." 

he's taking the lead already." The words stung Park to sutlden an-
It was true that Wickford had forged ger. So young Stirling was using him 

to the front and seemed to be swiftly as a pace maker ! And, what was still 
drawing away from some of the other more disturbing, the fierce dash down 
contestants as they sped along the Elm Street had not seemed to wind the 
straight stretch of the elm-shaded street. grammar school lad greatly, for he  
There was one o f  the  runners, how- scarcely appeared to  be  panting, and he 
ever, who refused to be dropped be- spoke those words without effort as he 
hind thus early in the race, and Clif swung lightly and swiftly along over 
Stirling laughed as he saw a slender, the ground. . 
lithe-limbed figure clinging close to "But I'll fix him!" thought Wickford. 
Wickford's heels. "He's only a kid, and he can't keep it 

"He's taking the lead," he nodded, up. I'll have his wind broken if he 
"but you'll notice that he isn't shaking sticks by me to the bridge." 
Jack ; and I'm going to admit that I'll He let himself cut still more as the 
be greatly disappointed if he beats my outskirts of the town were left behind. 
brother ten seconds at the finish. Per- 'Til ease up a hit and get my second 
haps it was Jack I was afraid of, not wind after I 'v� cooked his goose,", de-
Park Wickford." cided Park. 

"Oh," grunted Murdock, "Jack's too But still his keen ears could hear 
young. I acknowledge that he's pretty those softly pattering, swift-flying feet 
good for a kid, but he hasn't the stam- close behind him. :ind he knew Jack 
ina and bottom of \Vickford, who a!- Sti rl ing was hanging on like a leech. 
ways keeps himself in prime condition.'" They passed an old fanner jogging 

"Perhaps not; !Jut i f  you stay here homeward from town behind an ancient 
and watch them finish, J ud, I have a no- nag, and the man shouted: 
tion that you may be surprised, as well ''Hey! Go it while you're young; 
as Wickford." ' when yer git'old ye can't !"  

Full of self-confidence, vVickford had Hearing the other runners approach-
determined to "kill off" the weaker run- ing. the old man looked around at them ners by setting such a fierce pace at the and grinned. 
beginning that they must soon become "You'll have ter hurry up,"' he called . winded and discouraged. Away he "or them fellers will have the laff on went like a mettlesome racer, breathing 
easily as he flew over the o-round with ye. Bate I could beat ye myself if I 

" tried." long, light strides. There was little or 
no side swaying of his body, for he ran "Go on!" panted Reddy Sprowl, pass-

naturally, without lost motion or waste ing. "Give us a · chew off your plug, 
will you?" of effort. His breathing was rhythmical 

and perfect. His keen ears told him Park vVickfonl bounded over the 
that he was drawing away from most Alder Stream bridge and turned into 
of the runners, but that at least one was the crossroad leading toward the Felt 
making a determined effort to stick by Mill dam. And now, in spite of ·his 
him. own fine condition. the pace was begin-

' '·'Sprowl," he decided, without turn- ning to tell on him, and he was breath
ing his head. "Reddy is good for a ing heavily. 
quarter of a mile at this rate. but he As he turned, he noted with absolute 
hasn't the stuff in him to keep it up dismay that he had not gained a yard 
over the whole course, which must be on Jack Stirling. 
at least a mile and a quarter." "Confound that brat!" he wheezed. 

The route agreed upon would take "He can't keep it up. It's impossible." 

the runners out across the Alder The road was rough and grass-grown. 
Stream. up an old road along the west It led through a mass of scrub alders 
side of the stream, back over a foot- which grew close on either hand. 
bridge below the Felt Mill dam, thence Thinking to case up a bit in order 
by l'vlill and Dye Streets into Elm, and to get his second wind. and believing 
then straight to the starting point near 'young Stirling would still take him as 
the academy, which was to be the fin- a pace maker and do the same, \Vick
ishing line. ford slackened the speed of his stride. 

On Elm �treet a few spectators Barely had he done this when Jack 
turned to look after the runners as they forged alongside and thrratencd to pass. 
sped past. "Oh," panted Par,k, bracing up at 

once, "so you're still in the race, are 
you?" 

"Rather," was the irritating answer; 
"and I fancy you'll find me in the race 
at the finish." 

"Yah! you're a conceited little 
whelp !" snarled Wickford, again exert· 
ing himself in an effort to regain the 
ground he had lost. 

But Jack kept at his side, and to
gether they flew along that narrow lane 
through the scrub alders, rapidly ap
proaching the Felt Mill dam. 

Wickford's legs and lungs were be
ginning to feel the strain. His breath 
whistled through his teeth, and as they 
came out of the alders and turned to· 
wart! the footbridge he suddenly stum
bled and seemed barely to save himself 
from falling. 

''My ankle," he gasped-"I've turned 
my ankle!" 

Jack Stirling flung a laugh over hiE 
shoulder. 

"Perhaps you've hurt· it the same a� 
you sprained your wrist," he called. 
''It will make a nice excuse for you." 

That was enough to put Park on edge 
again. 

"I can't let him beat me !" he thought, 
as he let out every notch of which he 
was capable. " I f  I do I'll never hear 
the last of it." 

Jack was at least two rods in ad� 
vance when the n arrow, raillcss foot
bridge was reached. 

On the bridge. long-handled fish spear 
in hand, watching for harvel. sat Hor 
Tobin, looking like a huge bullfrog in 
his rusty brown, greenish-tinged clothes. 
Tobin was a fellow with a bad reputa· 
tion-a bully, a sneak, and a leader 
among the tough boys of the town. He 
had reasons for disliking Clif Stirling. 
and he had grown to dislike Jack alsc 
since the latter had avoided him of late. 

Tobin saw the t\vo runners approach
ing. In the past he had tried to curry 
favor with Wickford without much suc
cess. 

"Hey!'' he cried. "Where's the fire?'' 
. And then, as Jack gave him barely a 

glance . he suddenly shifted his hold on 
the spear and thrust the handle between 
young Stirling's feet. 

Tripped by that contemptible trick 
Jack staggerelT to one side, trying tc 
save himself from falling. There wa� 
no hand rail for him to grasp, and, ir 
spite of all he could do. he plunge( 
headlong from the bridge into th< 
stream. 

CHAPTER II. 
SOME SURPRISES. 

Park \Vickford's heart gave an ex
ultant leap as he saw Jack Stirling t<'p
ple from the bridge. Hop Tobin, risin'; 
to his feet, grinned at him as he passed 

"I guess you can win now," he cried 
Wickford made no reply. As he lefl 

the bridge and turned into :Mill Street 
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he saw Tobin hurrying away on the for the final dash along Elm Street. 
far side of the stream and beheld Jack After• he took that tumble I didn't need 
Stirling rising in the shallow water to to use it." 
wade toward the shore. ··r wonder whv he doesn't come ?" 

"That was a great piece of luck for muttered Clif. ''He ought to be here 
me,'' thought Park; ''but somebody is before this, anyhow. I think I'll go 
going to be blazing mad.'' look for him . . , 

Having little fear that any runner Murdock and two or three other boys 
would overtake him now, he eased up accompanied Clif. The dusk of even
through Mill and Dye Streets, but let ing was falling when they reached the 
himself out in the handsomest manner footbri-dge. There they found no sign 
as he reached Elm Street and struck of Jack Stirling. . 
the straight stretch to the finishing "I reckon," said Murdock, "that he 
point. felt so sore over it he must have gone 

Indeed, when Park \Vickford romped straight home. You'll find him there 
over the line with some of the spec- all right, Clif." 
tators cheering, only one other runner, Clif had about decided that this migpt 
Reddy Sprowl, was in sight. be true, when one of the boys called 

"What did I tell you ?" muttered J ud attention to a dusky figure approaching 
Murdock in Clif Stirling's ear. ''I knew at a trot on the far side of the stream. 
how it would be." "There he is," breathed Clif. "That's 

Clif was intensely disturbed. :\lore Jack. Hey, Jacko ! "  
than that, h e  was puzzled when the The approaching lad came jogging 
other runners came swinging in one by over the bridge. Despite the dusky 
one and all of them had arrived except 'gloom, they fanc�ed they could see a 
his brother. look of wrath on his face while he was 

"Where's Jack ?" he asked. "Has still some distance away. As he joined 
anything happened to him ?" them he savagely cried: 

''Last I saw of him," panted Reddy ··wait-wait till I get my hands on 
Sprowl, lying on the ground to get his Hop Tobin ! I'll pound him within an 
breath, "he was right at Wickford's inch of his life ! "  
heels on the old crossroad." ''Hop Tobin ?" said Clif, grasping his 

Park, seated a short distance away, brother's bare arm. "What about him, 
rubbed his ankle' without seeming to kid ? What has he done ?" 
hear these words. Fairly quivering with the intensity of 

"Gave it a twist over on the other his rage, Jack told them the story. 
side of the stream," he said. "Thought "He took to his heels " he finished. 
sure I'd sprained it so bad it would put "He legged it. like the 'coward he is. 
me out." I chased him, but he got away from me 

"Wickford," asked Clif, "what became somewhere in the vicinity of old Cale 
of Jack ?" Harkness' house. I saw him dodge 

"Hey ? Jack ? Oh, say, he had an round the corner of the house, but I 
accident." couldn't find him afterward, though I 

"An accident?'' hid behind a bit of old stone wall and 
''Yes; a loose plank on the mill-dam waitt!d a while to see if he wouldn't 

footbridge must have tripped him, for come out of some hiding place. He 
he fell off into the drink" must have got away through the orch

"I don't understand that," said Clif ard." 
slowly, looking suspiciously at Wick- "It  was a dirty trick," said 11-iur-
ford. "Did you see him trip ?" dock; "but it was j ust like Tobin. A 

"Sure. I turned my ankle just before fellow who could fancy it a fine joke 
I reached the bridge. It held me up on old Crazy Nancy to pretend he was 
for a hit. Pained like the toothache. a burglar and nearly scare her into 
I was trying to hobble along when Jack fits when she refused to tell him where 
panted past me, and he was a little bit she had her money hidden would do a)-
ahead when the plank tripped him." most anything." 

"You're sure he wasn't hurt, \Vick- "Wait till I catch him !'' Jack rasped. 
ford ? Did you stop to help him ?" "I'll give him a dose of medicine ! "  ' 

"\Vasn't any need of it. I held up a "Y()U can't do it," declared Murdock. 
hit when I reached this side of the "He's bigger and stronger than you 
bridge and saw him wading out of the are." 
water. He was all right." "Can't I ?  Well, he'll find out whether 

"\Veil .  I reckon th11t business spoiled I can or not!" 
a g-ood hot finish," said Reddy Sprowl. "I'm sorry your chance in the foot 
"I'll own up ·that I didn't think Jack race was spoiled, Jack," said Clif; "but 
Stirling had it in him. He had me I want you to k�ep away from Tobin. 
trimmed for fair." I'll take care of that fellow myself.''• 

"Of course I'd have beaten him ail As the brothers were making their 
right if I hadn't hurt my ankle." said way homeward. having bidden the other 
Wickford. "Still, I confess that he's boys good night. Clif said: 
a rather clever runner-for his vears. "I'm mighty sorry thi.s thinR" hap
I was holding some steam in r�serve pened, Jack. for I was really hoping 

that you might be able to beat Wickfonf 
in that race." 

"I would have beaten him," declared 
the younger lad positively-"l'd beaten 
him j ust as sure as fate, Clif, if it 
hadn't been for that sneak Tobin. Why, 
I had him run off his feet. He made a 
bluff about turning his ankle, but there 
wasn't anything to it-it was all sham, 
I'm dead certain. But say, Cli f, while 
I was crouching behind that stone wail 
near old Hark's house I saw something 
that surprised me. Did you ever know 
father to have any business dealings 
that skinflint, H arkness ?" 

"Father ?" exclaimed Clif. "Why, no. 
What do you mean, Jack ?" 

"He came out of old Hark's house." 
"Are you sure ? You're certain you 

were not mistaken ?" 
"Dead sure, Clif. I t  was our dad. 

Now why the dickens was he visiting 
old Cale H arkness, the Ii:airfield Shy
lock. who holds mortgages on half the 
property in town ?" 

"You've got me guessing," admitted 
Clif. "Perhaps-perhaps father had to 
borrow money of that man to make out 
his weekly pay roll, or something of the 
sort." 

"\\'ell, I hope not. If he ever gets 
into old Cale's grip· he'll have a hard 
time struggling out of it." 

The shadows hid the frown which 
settled on Clif Stirling's usually pleas
ant face. Thinking swiftly, he recalled 
the fact that of late his father had 
seemed not a little disturbed about 
something, and once he had caught his 
parents consulting together privately in 
a manner which indicated they were 
speaking of affairs over which they 
were more or less troubled. And, al
though Clif's father, a contractor and 
builder, was supposed to he prospering 
in his business, the strictest economy 
had been m aintained in the Stirling 
household for two or three years. 

Arriving home, the boys found their 
father smoking his pipe on the veranda 
after his usual custom upon pleasant 
evenings. His greeting was cheerful 
enough. 

"Hello, youngsters." he called. ''\Vhat 
have you been up to this evening-
swimming ?" ' 

"\Vel!, Jack took a plunge," chuckled 
Cli f ;  "but I didn't." 

"Ha, ha ! Fine joke !"  muttered the 
younger lad sourly. as he disappeared 
into the house. 

Clif sat down on the steps to talk 
with his father, hut they had not 
chatted five minutes \Vhen an excited, 
stoop-shouldered old man came running 
pantingly along the street and staggered 
up the walk, apparently almost ex
hausted. To Clif's surprise he recog
nized old Caleb Harkness, the village 
mane�' lender, of whom he and Jack ha� 
been speaking only a short time before, 

Quite out of breath. the old man tot· 
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\ered and stumbled on the steps, · being 
caught and supported by the strong, 
quick hand of the boy. 

"Stirling-Stirling," gasped Harkness, 
holding out his shaking hands to Clif's 
father, "I've-I've been-robbed!" 

"Robbed ! ' '  cried Justin Stirling. "Qf 
what ?'' 

"Of the mortgage-your mortgage
and your notes and-and the interest 
money you-you paid me!"' 

"Why, such a thing seems impossible, 
Mr. Harkness. Were you waylaid and 
robbed upon the street ?'' 

"No-no, no, Stirling ! I was robbed 
-in my own house ! The papers-the 
money-1 left them all lying on the ta
ble in the sitting room. My wife
called me. She declared she had heard 
some one in the cellar. I was sure she 
must be mistaken ; but, to pacify her, I 
l ighted a candle and went down to in
vestigate. I didn't find anybody, but 
when I returned, the papers-the papers 
and the interest money, one hundred 
and fourteen doilars-all were gone. 
Somebody robbed me in my own house, 
Stirling. I 'm a poor man. I can't stand 
such a Joss. ·what shall I do ?" 

vVhimpering, whining, with tears in 
his voice, Harkness appealed to Justin 
Stirling. 

"There's only one thing to be done," 
said Mr. Stirling. "Dearborn, the 
deputy sheriff. should be notified at 
once. But I think. Mr. Harkness, you 
will find you've mislaid the papers and 
the money. I think you'll find them in 
your house, al l  right." 

"But if I don't, Stirling-if I don't, 
will you give me a duplicate mortgage 
and notes ? Will you pay the interest 
money that has been stolen ?" 

"I hardly think it 's up to me to grant 
that last request, Mr. Harkness," said 
Stirling. "I've paid you once, .and saw 
it recorded on the backs of the notes. 
I see no reason why I should pay that 
money a second time. Of course, if the 
mortgage and notes have been lost I'll 
give you duplicates. Clif, give me my 
hat. I 'm going along with Mr. Hark
ness t? find the deputy sheriff." 

CHAPTER III. 
SETTLING WITH TOBI:-.. 

Clif brought his father's hat, and Mr. 
Stirling set off with C..aleh Harkness, 
who had in a measure recovered his 
breath and strength. Following them 
down the walk, Clif asked i f  he could 
be of any assistance. 

"No, boy," answered l\Ir. Stirling; 
"but yow may come along. I presume 
this unfortunate affair will disclose to 
every one in town the facts concerning 
my private business with Mr. Harkness, 
which, for the best of reasons, I have 
endeavored to keep secret." 

"Yes, yes," rasped old Calc, as he  
hobbled along a t  Justin Stirling's side. 

"Only for your foolish notions about it, 
I would have had that mortgage re
corded. I never failed to have one re
corded before. I knew it wasn't busi
ness-like. Now the documents are lost, 
the notes arc gone, and you might re
fuse to pay a just and legal debt. You 
won't do that, will you, Stirling ?'' he 
whined, clawing at the other man's coat 
sleeve with his fingers. "You wouldn't 
repudiate an honest debt to a poor old 
man like me ? You know I helped you 
when you had to have the money. You 
would have found yourself in a bad hole 
if  it hadn't been for me. You had to 
have thirty-eight hundred dollars in or
der to fulfill your contract to build that 
house for Theron Wickford. When you 
came to me I let you have the money.'' 

· "On the very best of security, Hark
ness," said Jus tin Stirling, "and at the 
highest legal rate of interest. You took 
a mortgage on my property, which is 
worth at least six thousand dollars. It 
·would bring five thousand to�morrow 
under the hammer. That was business, 
not generosity, sir." 

"Perhaps you'll. say I w�sn't generous 
and obliging when I agreed not to re
cord the mortgage simply because you 
were afraid some people might go to 
the records and find out how you stood 
financially, which you thought would 
hurt you in your business ? I say I was 
a fool to make any such agreement. 
I'll never do it again. If you're really 
ready to do the right thing you'll go 
with me to see Lawyer Duffy to-night, 
and we'll have him draw up another 
mortgage and notes for you . and your 
wife to sign. Duffy may hold the dupli
cates until we've done our best to catch 
the thief. I f  he's caught and the pa
pers recovered, you can destroy the 
duplicates." 

The anxiety of the greedy, whining 
old man was disgusting to Clif. 

"You needn't fear, Harkness," said 
Mr. Stirling. "that you will ever fail to 
receive a dollar that I honestly owe 
you; but I sec no reason whatever for 
all this haste in making new papers. I 
am ready to acknowledge the debt· in 
the presence of  your lawyer and give a 
pledge to sign the duplicates in case 
the originals are really lost. The first 
thing to be done is to get officers 
at work on the case. The thief can't 
be far away. If  he's a tramp, or a 
stranger in Fairfield, he ought to be 
spotted and apprehended without much 
trouble.'' 

"I've an idea.'' said the old money 
lender. "that whoever robbed me was 
no stranger in town." 

"What makes vou �hink that ?" 
"It must have been somebody fa

miliar with my house. He was a bold 
scoundrel to enter it in the daytime, or 
even just as darkness was coming on. 
He must have known you were going to 
pay me money to-day. I never keep 

more th�n a few dollars in the house 
at one time, and you know .I didn 't 
want to accept payment at an hour 
when it was impossible for, me to put 
the money in the bank until the follow
ing day. You made the arrangement, 
Stirling. I took the mortgage and the 
notes out of my safe-deposit box just 
before the bank closed this afternoon. 
Even if I hadn't been robbed I'd scarce
ly �1ave slept to-night with all that 
money in the house." 

To hear him talk like that a stranger 
could never have dreamed that old Ca
leb Harkness was a man whose wealth 
the surmising citizens of Jrairfield had 
estimated at various amJunts above 
two hundred thousand dollars. 

They reached the home of the local 
deputy sheriff, and a ring at the bell 
brought the officer himself to the door. 

"I've been robbed, Dearborn-
robbed !" Caleb Harkness excitedly 1Je
gan. "I've lost a large sum of money 
and valuable papers-stolen right out 
of my own house." 

"You don't say!" drawled the deputy 
sheriff. "Well, j ust step inside and 
give me the perticlers." 

Clif did not enter the house. He was 
moved to get away by himself, that he 
might think over the surprising and 
unpleasant knowledge which had been 
brought to him as a result of this rob
bery. 

Straight through town he went 
with swing-ing strides, so absorbed in 
meditation that he scarcely noticed one 
or two friends who called to him. Not 
until he had walked at least a full half 
mile into the country beyond the out
skirts of the town did he pause to turn 
back. 

At l ast he knew the meaning of the 
strict economy that had been practiced 
,at his home, and the cause of the wor
riment he had sometimes noted in both 
his parents had been made clear. In
stead of being fairly prosperous and 
successful in his business, Cli f's father 
had met with misfortunes that had 
plunged him deeply into debt. 

"He lost money in building that fine 
house for Theron Wickford.'' muttered 
Clif, as he retraced his steps slowly. 
"We all supposed he made a good thing 
out of that. It begins to seem as if 
a Stirling couldn't have anything to do 
with a Wickford without getting into 
trouble. It's mighty tough to think of 
my father in the grip of that old skin
flint, Harkness. Give old Caleb a 
chance, and he will squeeze the last 
drop of blood out of any one. He's cold 
as ice and hard as steel, and he has 
demonstrated his grinding greed by 
foreclosing mortgages on widows and 
sick persons who could not meet their 
iron-bound obligations to him. If any
thing shoul� happen to make it impos
sible for father to work{ that old wretch 
would cut our home out from beneath 
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us. And to h�ar him snivel and whim
per one might imagine him on the verge 
of the poorfarm. It's sickening ! ' '  

Avoiding the main street of the vil
hge, Clif was returning home by a 
roundabout way when the sound of ex
cited voices coming from the rear of 
the grammar schoolhouse attracted his 
attention. 

"Soak h im, Jack !"  
"Thump him, o ld  boy !" 
"Make him beg !" 
"Pound the stuffing out of him, Stir

ling !"  
These and similar cries caused Clif 

to run hastily round the building, be
hind which he discovered a circle of 
shouting lads watching a fierce fight be
tween two fellows who were on the 
ground, one · pinning the other to the 
turf ·despite his floundering attempts to 
get free, and mercilessly beating him 
the while. 

"Oh, quit, qui t ! "  croaked the one un-
derneath. "I give up ! I beg ! ' '  •. 

"You sneaking cur !" panted the 
other. "If you ever play another dirty 
trick on me I 'll pound the face off 
you !" 

Then Clif's strong hand gripped the 
collar of Jack Stirling, and l i fted him 
from the prostrate- figure of Hop Tobin. 

"What are you doing, Jack ?'' Cli f 
cried. � "Hello !" said the younger lad. 'Tm 
just giving Tobin a good l icking." 

"He did it, too !" exulted one\ of the 
circle. of spectators. "Nobody fhought 
he could, but he did." 

"I'm ashamed of you, Jack, to strike 
an antagonist when he's down," re
proved Clif. 

"But say," was Jack's protest, <'you 
should have seen him kick me when he 
knocked me down first !" 

"That's right, Clif-thafs right," 
cried the witnesses. "He knocked Jack 
down and kicked him." 

" But, oh," laughed a l ittle chap joy
ously, "didn't Jack come back at him 
and give it  to him good !" 

\Vith scarcely an exception, those lads 
seemed rejoiced over the thrashing the 
bully of the village had received. Many 
of tl1em had suffered abuse and cruel 
punishment at the hands of Tobin. They 
had feared him in the past, but hence
forth, now that they had seen the ruf
fainly fellow conquered and forced to 
heg by a younger and smaller chap, they 
would not stand in such terror of him. 

"\Nhere's your coat, Jack ?" asked 
Cli f. "Get it, and we'll go home." 

Somebody tossed Jack's coat to him, 
and the older brother led him away. 

"Didn't I tell you to keep away from 
Tobin ?" asked Clif. 

"And didn't I tell you what I'd do to 
him when I caught him ?" laughed Jack 
exultantly. 

"He's bigger than: you-an(l stronger. 
I thought he could tvhip you." 

"I didn't. Why, he couldn't have 
made me own up whipped if he had 
killed me." 

When they reached the house they 
took pains to slip in  by the rear door 
and climb the back stairs hastily, to 
avoid being seen. In the bathroom 
Clif turned on the light and took a look 
at his brother. Jack had received a 
smash on the nose, and blood had be
smeared his face and the front of his 
shirt. 

"Jack, you're a sight," said Clif. 
"Ho ! that's nothing," was the retort. 

"My old nose always bleeds when I get 
a thump on i t. You've made it bleed 
more than once when we were boxing 
with the gloves. Wait till I wash up. 
I don't believe I'll look so terribly had. 
but I 'll bet Tobin will have a fancy 
mug and a handsome pair of black eyes 
to-morrow." 

"Aren't you ashamed ?" asked Clif. 
"Not a bit. Were you ashamed when 

you had to fight Park Wickford on the 
baseball field ?" 

"I couldn't avoid that, Jack. I had 
to fight him." 

"Well, I had to fight Tobin, too. I f  
I hadn't, I'd have felt like a coward." 

Soap and warm water quickly re
moved every trace of blood from the 
younger lad's face. His nose was a 
trifle  swollen, but that was the only 
mark of battle that he bore on his 
person. 

"There. Cl i f, ' '  he smiled, turning to
ward the other, after a glance in the 
mirror, "I don't look so had, do I ?  Tell 
me honest, are you ashamed of me 
now ?'' 

In spite of h imself, Clif burst into a 
shout of. laughter. 

"l\ o, kid," he answered. ''I'm not 
ashamed 'of you. You've got a temper 
of your own, but I've never known you 
to strike a younger or smaller hoy, and 
I'm certain there isn't a cowardly bone 
in your body . .  I'm proud of you." 

CHAPTER IV. 
THE FELLOW WHO LIMPED. 

The report of the robbery produced a 
great sensatiot1 in Fairfield. . For the 
next few days it was the principal topic 
of conversation in almost every home 
and place of business. 

It must be admitted that few persons 
sympathized \\·i th Caleb Harkness. A 
few e:-qircssecl surprise on learning that 
Harkness had held a mortgage on Justin 
Stirling's home, hut there were many 
who sagely declared that �tey had long 
suspected Stirling was not prospering, 
;;tnd hacl often wondered over his seem
ing ability to execute all of his con
tracts without sustaining a loss. Mc
Gowan. a rival contractor, asserted he 
had known that Stirling was beaten on 
the Wickford joh when he took i t, and 
had been aware many times since then 

that the man could not make a dollar in 
various other undertakings upon which 
his estimates had been altogether too 
low. 

As for the robber, i t  seemed as if he 
had vanished like a wraith, leaving no 
trace behind. Deputy Sheriff Dearborn, 
assisted by two constables, scoured the 
town and the surrounding country. 
They arrested one man on suspicion, 
but he was able to prove an alibi and 
was quickly set free. 

Officers of surroundings towns were 
notified, and urged not to let any sus
picious persons escape. 

There were many in Fairfield, how
ever, who believed that Caleb Hark
ness, whose mental faculties were 
thought to be failing, had misplaced the 
papers and money, and some went about 
declaring they were confident he would 
some time find the missing valuables 
beneath his own roof. 

The story he had told, with the usual 
variations and additions which such 
stories always acquire in passing from 
lip to lip, seemed sufficient to confirm 
these persons in their belief that there 
had been no robbery. Mrs. Harkness, 
who was paralyzed in her lower limbs, 
had called her husband into her room 
immediately after the departure of Jus
tin Stirling, declaring she had heard 
some one in the cellar ; but when old 
Cale went to investigate with a candle, 
leaving the doors open behind him in 
order that his w i fe might hear his voice 
if he shouted to her, he found no one. 
The bulkhead door had been closed and 
fastened by the spring lock upon it, 
and there seemed no method by which 
any on€ could have entered the cellar. 
On returning to the room where he 
had left the money and papers, how
ever, he declared he had discovered 
that they were gone. 

"Ten chances to one,". said one of 
the Fairfield wiseheads, �'the old man 
tucked the papers and money into some 
hiding place when his wife called him, 
and hasn't any recollection of it now. 
If they were to go into that house, 
rip up the old rag carpet and look be
hind the chromos on the walls, and 
peep into the old clocks or sewing-ma
chine drawers, or something of the sort, 
I 'l l guarantee they would dig out the 
missing stuff." 

This  belief gradually became almost 
universal . But, although Calc Harkness 
searched his own house from cellar to 
a ttic, he could not find the money and 
papers. 

Among the boys of the town the story 
of Jack Stirling's fight with Hop Tobin 
aroused even more comment than the 
tale of the robbery. That Clif's younger 
brother was a chap who would fight at 
the drop of the hat no one had ever 
doubted ; but, at the same time, no one 
had imagined he could whip such a big. 
strong, brutal chap at Tobin. 
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"You want to look out for Hop, 
Jackie," grinned Skippy Fisk, as he met 
the victor at the village post office. 
"He's making threats against you. H e  
swears he's going to get even." 

Jack snapped his fingers disdainfully. 
''He'd better not try it," he said. "If 

he tries any more of h is  tricks on me 
he will get something worse next time." 

At school, on the day following the 
foot race, Park Wickford l imped about, 
stating that his ankle was very lame. 
Harp Woodcock, starting for the base
hall field for practice after 'school was 
over. encountered Wickford. 

"Come on, vVick," he called. "St ir
l ing wants everybody out on time to
night. You know we've just got to 
beat Elmville Saturday, for if we don't 
Belmont High will lead us one game in 
the contest for the championship. It 
would be tough for Belmont to take the 
honors away from us this year." 

"That's right," nodded Wickford, ' ' i t  
\\'Ottld be tough, and there wouldn't he 
a chance of i t  if we hadn't lost Pem
berton." 

"No use to cry over what can't be 
helped. Pemberton's gone. We've got 
to do our level best without him. 
Coming ?" 

"No." 
"Not coming out to-night ? Why 

not ?" 
'' Deuce take i t, Woodcock, I 've got a 

lame ankle ! Even if I felt inclined to 
come out and let your new captain or
der me around, I 'd be a chump to prac
tice on this ankle to-night." 

"Our new captain," exclaimed \Vood
cock. "Why do you put i t  that way, 
Park ? You aren't going to quit the 
team just because we elected him cap
tain to fill Pemberton's place, are you ?'' 

"Don't say we elected him," snapped 
Wickford. "I didn't have anything to 
do with it ." 

" But. say, old chap, you can't afford 
to hold a grudge this fashion. I t's a 
mistake. We need you to pitch." 

"Is that so ? Seems to me  Captain 
Stirling is doing the pitching for you." 

"Ciif doesn't wa11t to pitch all the 
games. He didn't want to pitch against 
Coveport, but he had to when you
when you hurt your wrist. He had 
rather cover first and have you on the 
slab. \Vithout you we were compelled 
to substitute Clif's brother Jack, and 
be's only a grammar school boy." 

"ff you need any more substitutes ." 
laughed Wickford sneeringly, "Stirling 
has two more brothers you might  get
Keith. the invalid, and Bob. the haby. 
The nine would be well filled with Stir
l ings then. It would be a hot bunch." 

\Vooclcock began to lose his temper. 
"I didn't think you were the kind of  

� fellow to throw t1S down, Park," he 
,;aid resentfully. 

"I'm not throwing you down,'' re
torted Wickford. observing J ud M ur-

clock, the catcher, approaching. "I don't 
want any one to accuse me of that." 

:i\Iurdock gave the speaker a stare, 
and, in spite of himself, Park flushed 
in  a guilty manner. for he knew what 
was passing through J ud's mind. 

In order to injure Stirl ing's chance 
of being elected captain, Park had not 
only declined to pitch in the Coveport 
game, on the pretense that his \vrist 
was sprained, but he had sought to lead 
Murdock, the catcher, into betraying his 
comrades to the opposing players, by a 
prcarrangl'd code of signals, j ust  what 
sort of curves Stirling would pitch. At 
the last moment . Murdock had refused 
to betray his own team and had de
fied ·wickford. Nevertheless, because 
of a secret which Park held over his 
head l ike a whip, the catcher hac! not 
possessed the courage to expose him. 

The instant \Vickford realized that 
he had flushed with guilt before Mur
dock's eyes, he threw up his head and 
gave the catcher a defiant glare that 
was but faintly expressive of the wrath 
and resentment flaming in his heart. 

For Park was a fellow who thorough
ly believed in h i s  own superior birth 
and breeding, and it enraged him to 
real ize that he had quailed, or even 
lowered an eyelash, before a fellow like 
l\·furdock, whom he considered in every 
way his inferior. 

"Come on, Woodcock," urged Jud, 
"let's begin practice on time to-night, 
for I 've got t-o get home early." 

He did not · include Wickford, and, 
still more inflamed, Park felt like punch
ing the catcher's homely face. 

' ' I f  any one asks for me, Harp," 
Wickford called, as he started to limp 
away. "just explain that I 'm too lame 
to practice." 

"Wick is having hard luck lately, 
isn't he ?" said Woodcock, as the two 
lads made for the ball field. 

"Oh. I don't know," muttered Mur
dock ; "in some respects, he may be 
lucky." 

He was thinking of· the fact that 6e 
had refrained from showing the secret 
code of signals, written for him by 
Wickford on a sheet of paper and 
handed over privately. with orders to 
give those signals for the benefit of the 
Coveport players in any critical stage 
of the game, and accompanied by a 
threat calculated to enforce obedience. 

"What do you mean ?" asked Wood
cock wonderingly. 

"Oh. never mind,' ' answered M ur
dock, breaking into a loping trot. "Let's 
hurry.' ' • 

After half an hour of practice. Mur
dock explained to Stirling that it was 
necessary for him to be home early 
that night, and was excused. 

On his way he passed the handsome 
home which Justin Stirling had built 
for Theron \\'ickford. And there he 
heheld Park Wickford. playing- tennis  

with "Gertrude :Morton, his sister's girl 
chum, while Winnie Wickford watched 
and applauded from a swinging chair 
near at hand. 

.Murdock stopped short and stood 
watching Park, as the latter dancer! 
lightly over the hard, smooth surface o f  
the court. 

"Just as I thought," muttered the 
catcher. "His ankle is  about as lame as 
his wrist was when we played Cove
port." 

As Wickford and his girl opponent 
changed to opposite sides of the net, 
Park saw Murdock watching him, and 
again his face flushed and h i s  heart 
burned with anger and humiliation 
at the knowledge that this fellow. at 
least, knew him for what he was, a 
j ealous, scheming chap, who had be
trayed his own comrades in the fruitless 
attempt to obtain advancement over a 
rival he bitterly hated. 

CHAPTER V. 

· A PECULIAR PROPOSAL. 

In the noon mail the day before the 
game between Fairfield and Elmville 
was to be played, CI.K Stirling received 
a letter from Buster Boyd, the Elm
ville captain, over which he frowned in 
considerable d•1bt and perplexity. 

Ere the afternoon session at the acad
emy began Clif had requested the mem
bers of the baseball team to meet him 
in the gymnasium immediately after 
school was over for the day. 

They appeared, as desired. wondering 
somewhat over the serious look on the 
face of their captain. 

"Fellows." said Stirling, " I've called 
yon together to get an expression of 
your opinion upon a matter of some 
importance. I have here a letter · from 
Captain Boyd, of the Elmvil les, , who 
makes a rather singular request. · He 
states that the Elmville pitcher, Crook
shank. is i l l  and can't play to-morrow. 
Crookshank being their only pitcher. 
Boyd asks leave to use an outside man. 
not a student of Elmville High, but a 
fellow who claims to be a straight ama
teur of the same grade as the 'other 
players who will participate in the 
game. Listen. and I will read the let-
ter.'' , 

When Clif had read the letter aloud 
there arose a clamor of voices. \Vith 
one accord. the Fairfield lads were 
united in declaring that Boyd's request 
was quite unusual. 

"\Vhv doesn't he say who the fellow 
is ?" cr.ied Reddy Sprowl. "He doesn't 
give his name." 

"It looks to me like a trick." de
clared Win Mitchell. "If Elmville 
beats us to-morrow our chance for the 
championship will he a slim one.'' 

" T  belieYe it is a trick." asserted Bt: l •  
Clayton. "He's got a better man to fill 
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Crookshank's shoes. They"re going to 
spring a ringer on us." 

"Perhaps Crookshank isn't sick at 
all," suggested Skippy Fish. "Let's re
fuse to play under such conditions." 

''And if  we do refuse," said Clif, 
" Boyd states· that Elmville can't possibly 
meet us, having no other man to put 
onto the slab." 

"\Veil, we can put our team onto the 
field and claim the ga.me by forfeit," 
said Harp Woodcock. "That's what I 
advise." 

"That would disappoint everybody 
vvho is looking for a game to-morrow," 
said Stirling. "We're getting out big 
crowds now-and we need the money," 
he finished, laughing. 

"But see here, captain," spluttered 
Skippy Fish, "we're not going · in the 
hole-we've got money enough now to 
feel assured we can meet all our ex
penses, reckoning on the revenue from 
the two home games to follow the one 
scheduled with Elmville." 

The hubbub of  voices once more he
came so confusing that Clif rapped for 
silence, 

"Let"s not be hasty," was his advice. 
' " O f  course we could follow Woodcock's 
�uggcstion and claim the game by for
feit, but it seems to me there are one 
o r  two good reasons why we shouldn't 
do this if we can .help it. In the first 
place, it will disappoint those who arc 
expecting a game. Furthermore. i t  will  
look as i f  we were afraid of Elmville. 
Hut there is  another and still stronger 
reason why we should grant Boyd's re
<JUest, if we're satisfied he's not deceiv
ing us in stating that his substitute 
pitcher will be a man in our own class, 
\\·hich means a straight amateur from 
some small high school or academy." 

"''ll bet they've got Garflin, of  Bel
mont,''  growled Jud Murdock. "If Elm
ville can beat us to-morrow, it  will give 
Belmont the bulge on us." 

Clif shook his head. "You must be 
mistaken about that, Jud. Belmont 
plays Coveport to-morrow, and they 
wou1dn't dare use a weaker pitcher than 
Garfl.in, for fear of losing the game." 

"\Veil. what's your especially strong 
reason for permitting them to use an 
out?icle man, captain ?" asked Vv'ood
cock. 

"\Ve've been compelled to do that 
Ycry thing ourselves," said Clif. "With 
Pemberton gone and Wickford laid up, 
we had no available academy man to 
substitute in the Coveport game, and it 
was necessary to take on my brother 
Jack." 

"Oh, but he's only a grammar school 
boy." cried Reddy Sprowl. 

"T3ut I'll leave i t  to any one i f  he 
didn't flemonstrate that he could play 
the g-ame as well as most of us," 
smiled Clif proudly. "I think every 
fair-minded fellow will be willing to ac-

knowledge that Jack practically won that 
game for us." 

"That's right ! that's right !" agreed 
the boys. 

"Well now, fellows," Clif went on, "if 
it  should happen that Wickford's lame 
ankle prevented him from playing to
morrow we'd still be compelled to use 
an outside man as a substitute ; and if 
one of  our players was injured in  the 
game we'd be forced into substituting 
still another grammar school boy, for 
which reason I have made arrangements 
to have Scotty Mcloon on the bench in 
uniform. Now, think it over, and see 
if you conclude that we can very well 
afford to refuse Buster Boyd's. request." 

He waited a few moments for them 
to talk the matter over, perceiving that 
the force of his argument was having 
a pronounced effect. 

" I f  Boyd had only told us the fellow's 
name 'it would be di fferent," said Jud 
Murdock. "Can't you get hold of him 
by phone, Clif ? 'There isn't time to 
write him and get an answer. Call him 
up and tell him we insist on knowing 
the name of the pitcher he wishes to 
substitute for Crookshank." 

'Ti l do that," nodded Cl if. "I 'll run 
across the street to Mr. Bradley's house 
-they have a telephone-and see if " I  
can get Boyd o n  the wire now. While 
I'm gone you fellows can talk i t  over 
some more." 

Clapping his cap on h i s  head, he hur
riedly left the gym. In less than fi fteen 
·minutes he was back. 

"Well ,  what did you find out ?" was 
the cry. 

'' It's l ike this," explained Clif. "Boyd 
says he hasn't yet secured the substitute 
for a dead certainty, but is  positive he 
caQ get him. / He maintains that the 
man is a chap in our own grade of  plq.y
ers, but will not disclose his name until 
after he has completed arrangements 
with him. It seems to me we'd better 
take Boyd's word and agree." 

"\Ve've practically decided that's the 
best thing to do," said Woodcock. "If 
Boyd does spring a ringer on us, we 
can decline to play aft�r we learn who 
the man is, an.cl we'll have justice on 
our side ; so those chaps won't stand 
any show of carrying the point if they 
try to claim the game by forfeiture." 

"In order to make sure we're united." 
said Clif. "I'm going to ask each maP 
to vote separately, yes or no, on this 
matter." 

As he  called them by name. one by 
one, each and every man voted yes. and 
Clif then announced that, in compliance 
with the request of  Boyd, who was wait
ing at the phone to learn their decision. 
he would telt the Elmville captain at 
once. 

"Go ahead out for practice, feltows," 
he said. "It won't take me long to 
phone. I'll be with you rlirectly." 

Spot Norwood, the bat boy and mas-

cot of  the Fairfield nine, had been pres
ent while this matter was discussed, 
and now he slipped out and scampered 
down the street until he met Park Wick
ford, who seemed to be waiting for him. 

"Well, how about it, Spot ?" asked 
Wickford eagerly. 

"They have agreed to Elmville's 
proposition," answered the bat boy. 

"Good," smiled Park, in satisfaction. 
"Now be sure not to tell them that I 
was interested. Here's the half I 
promised you." 

The shining' silver piece he snapped 
spinning through the air was deftly 
caught by Spot Norwood. 

' 

CHAPTER VI. 

WICKFO-RD'S RESIGNATION. 

The team had nearly finished prac
ticing when Wick ford appeared, limping 
slightly as he approached. 

"Stirl ing," he called, "I wish to speak 
to you." 

Clif turned -arid waited for the fellow 
to come up. 

" I've something here," said ·wickford 
haughti!)', "which I request you to ask 
immedrnte action upon by the team. You 
can let me know the decision this even
ing. I'll he at the post office at live 
minutes to eight." 

. \Vith these words he produced and 
1-Mmded over a folded paper. This done, 
he immediately hurried away, without 
speaking a word to any one else. 

Having unfolded the paper and read 
what was written upon it, Stirling mut
tered to himself: 

"I didn't think he'd go that far. It's 
too bad." 

Some of the hoys were watching Clif 
curiously ; but he slipped the paper into 
the pocket of  his woolen shirt and said 
nothing about i t  u"ntil practice was 
wholly over. Then he called his com
racles around him and announced that 
he had a matter of business for their 
consideration. 

"Wick ford handed me this paper a 
few 11,1inutes ago," he said. "Listen." 

Then he read from the paper as fol
lows : 

"I hereby offer my resignation frotn 
the Fairfield A cademy baseball "hine, and 
request that said resignation may be ac-
cepted at once. PARKER WICKFORD." 

"vVell. what, do you know about that !" 
exclaimed Skippy Fisk, in amazement. 
"He's certainly shown himself up, all 
right." 

"Fellows," said Stirling, "I'm deuced 
sorry over this business. It's a shame 
Wickford should feel as he does." 

"If's disgraceful for him to quit us in 
such a way," snapped Reddy Sprowl 
hotly. "Just because he wasn't chosen 
captain, he's going to throw us down." 

"If we let him," growled Murdock : 
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"hut perhaps it won't he such a throw
down, after all .  vVc got along with
out him in one game." 

" But, fellows, we need him-we need 
him like the dickens," said Win Mitchell. 
''Park is not only a corking pitcher, but 
he's a ripping good batter. I t's  going 
to make an awful hole on the team. He 
can't be serious. I think we'd better see 
him and coax him to--" 

"Coax him nothing !" rasped Murdock 
savagely. " We'd be fools to cr.awl 
around after \Vickford . Perhaps that's 
what he wants." -· 

"If I had thought my election would 
produce dissension on the team and 
lead to anything l ike this I 'd  never have 
accepted," said Clif. 

"Oh, rats ! " exclaimed Sk ippy Fisk. 
' 'A fellow who'll quit this way, j ust be
cause he's sore over not being able to 
run the team all by his lonesome, is 
j ust the sort of a chap we can get along 
w ithout." 

" \Ve can 't get along without him v e ry 
wel l ," acknowledged Stiriing. "Mitchell 

i s  right. Wickford i s  a rattling good 
pitcher and a great batter. I had to 
pitch in the Coveport game, hut you 
all know how hard they bumped me. ' '  

"At first ."  nodded Woodcock ; "but 
you certainly pi tched l ike a streak in 
the last few innings." 

"It  was the support you fellows ga�e 
me that prevented Coveport from trill
ming tts," said Clif. "You certainly 
played like fiends, fellows. With Wick
ford handing 'em up for us, it would 
have been an easi er proposition." 

"Wickford pi tched the last Belmont 
game, and we lost," reminded Reddy 
Sprowl. 

"Now l isten to me, everybody ,"  in
v ited Mu rdock . " I 've always claimed 
that \Vickford was the hest man I ever 
back-stopped for, hut I'm going to state 
right here that i n  the last three or four 
i nni ngs of the Coveport game Clif was 
pitching as well as Park Wickford ever 
pitched in all his l ife. Wick depends 
al most wholly on his speed and sharp 
curves. Clif used his head all the time. 
and, while he had speed when he wanted 
it, he also made use of a slow ball at 
times, and the change of pace fooled the 
batters ..eeautifully. His control was 
great in those last innings ; he could 
put the ball exactly where he wanted to 
put it, and that counts. Perhaps -his 
curves weren't quite as sharp as \Vick
ford's, but somehow they fooled that 
Coveport bunch j ust the same. Park's 
resignation won't leave u s  without a 
pitcher. I don't believe in toadying to 
4 fellow who will throw h i s  own team 
down tbe way ·wickford has thrown us 
down. I propose that we accept h i s  
resignation at once." 

''\Vait. fellows ; don 't he too hasty," 
entreated Stirling. "If we give Wick
ford ;:: little time, perhaps he will 

change his mind and withdraw his res, 
ignation ." 

"Let him change h i s  mind a fter �ve've 
accepted," cried Fisk. "Then i f  we ·want 
to take him back onto the team we ·can 
do so, and he'll realize that he can 't 
browbeat us into knuckl ing down to 
him." 

"That's the talk," notldeJ ?IIurtlock 
grimly. 

''That's the thing for us to do," de
clared Sprowl. 

"Yes, I think it i s," agreed \·Vood

cock. 
Only the voice of ?11i tchel l was raised 

in dissension, and even he seemed to 
be yielding. They urged Cli f  to put the 
matter to vote, and, after again suggest
ing that they had better wait and not 
act too h asti ly, he was finally induced 
to yield. 

With the exception of :Mitchell and 
Sti rling, the boys. voted unanimously to 
accept \Vi ckford's resignation. 

• That n ight, just before eight o'clock. 
Cl i f  entered the post office, and found 
Wickford there. 

' '\Veil," demanded Park, "how about 
i t ?'' 

"Your resignation has been ac
cepted,"  answered Clif.  

· "Kindly carry my thanks to •he mem
bers of your baseball team, Mr. Stir
ling," sneered Park, as he turned on his 
heel and walked out of the post office . 

At the street corner, Hop Tobin 
stepped hurriedly forward and spoke to 
Wickford. 

"I say, old man," croaked Hop , "I'd 
like to have a word with you in private. 
G'ome on round the corner, out of the 
light o f  this lamp. will you ?'' 

Wickford hesitated, frowning with 
displeasure. 

" I 'm in a hurry, ' ' he said . "If you've 
g�t anything to say to me, say it he:·e . '' 

"Oh,  now that ain't nice.  Mr. \Vick
ford," said Tobin, with mingle<) humble

ness and in solence . "'{ ou know I 've al
ways treated you right . · . .  Didn't I fix it 
so vou could win that foot race-and 
did�'t  I get i nto a nasty scrap over it ? 
You a in 't heard me tell ing that J ack 
Stirl ing was outrunning you, have you ? 
I 've kept my mouth shut." 

"What are you looking for, Tobin
a favor ?''  

"Oh, nothing but what you can grant 
without troubling yoursel f a hit." 

"Because i f  you arc," added Park. "I 
warn you now

-that you're wasting your 
time ." 

� evertheless, he followed Hop round 
the corner into the darkness of a side 
street. 

"You al wus have plenty of money,"  
said Tobin. in a low, huskv tone . "Now 
don't get frightened : I ain 't trying to 
touch you for a loan. I 've got some 
money mysel f. H ere's a ten-dollar hill .  
and T want to git it  ch anged . ' '  

"Wel l, why don't you take it into 

some store and get it changed ?" asked 
Park, as Tobin produced and displayed 
a banknote. 

"\Veil, I 'l l  tell you. It's this way. 
If  I should flash a hill that large some
body might wonder how I come to have 
it." 

" I  was thinking of that mysel f." 
" Well, I 'll tell you , ' '  Tobin hurriedly 

whispered. "You know my old man i s  
a deacon in the church. He has charge 
of the deacons' fund, which is collected 
for the deserving poor, and he keeps i t  
i n  a desk drawer at home. Sometimes 
when I git hard up I touch the fund 
gently. The old man don't Rever miss 
it, and i f  he does he thinks mother has 
been into it  for household use, and he 
makes u p  the deficiency. There you 
arc, Mr. Wickford. A feller has got to 
have some money to git along. You 
don't realize how it is, because you al
ways have enough . Your father is  gen
erous . with vou ; mine 's a blamed olrl 
skinflint . I -ne\•er git more than five 
or ten cents handed me at a time, ancl 
he has a cramp in his fingers every 
time he passes that much over." 

"It's bad business, Tobin," said Wick
ford, "and I'm sorry you told me about 
i t. Still I 'm not supposed to know 
where you get your money. Yes, I 'l l 
change the bill ." 

"l\Iuch obl iged," grunted Tobin, duck
ing his  head as Park accepted the hank
note and gave some smaller bills in ex
change. ''l\iayhe I'll be able to do as 
much for you some time. Good night." 

Wickford stood looking after Tobin 
as the latter ambled away with his �huf
fl ing, awbvarcl gai t, which added in a 

measure to his strong resemblance to a 
huge bull frog. 

"A bad nut," muttered Park. "I won
der if he told me the truth about that 
money ?' '  

Then he followed Tobin slowly at a 
distance. 

CHAPTER V I I .  

T il E  ARREST ?F J A C K  STIRLI::\G. 
There was a big crowd of spectators 

on hand when the players of the El,n
vi llc team marched through the gate on 
the Fairfield grounds the following 
afternoon. with a hand of supporter�. 
carrying banners, tin horns, and cow 
bells, tramping at their heels. 

"Here we come !"  was the cry. "Ra
be ! ra-hoo ! ra-hoo-'rah ! Elm ! 'Rah ! 
'rah ! , 'rah ! Ville ! 'Rah ! 'rah i 'rah ! 
Hoo-r'ah ! Elmville !" 

A section of seats hack of the third
base line had been reserved for the vis
iting spectators, and there they gath

red. ready to respond to the- commands 
of their cheer captain . 

Cl if Stirl ing looked around for Buster 
Boyd. the Ehn\'ille captain . Not see
ing him, he spoke to one of the players. 

"Where's Captain Boyd ?" he asked. 
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" Oh, he's coming right along-with enough in this town to hire me to do 

our pitcher," was the smiling assurance. what you propose to do to-day." 
' 'Who is your pitcher ?" "Kindly keep your comments on my 
' 'You'll find out pretty soon." actions for other ears, Stirling," flamed 
�ot three minutes passed before Boyd Wick ford. 

came through the gate, accompanied by "Let's not play if  h e  pitches, Clif," 
a slender, dark-eyed chap in an Elm- urged Jud Murdock. "They have no 
ville suit, at sight o f  whom Stirling and right to use him. Let's claim the game 
several of his  companions gasped in as- bv ·· forfeit." 
tonishment. · "Oh. I don't think you'll do that," said 

I t  was Park Wickford ! Captain Boyd. "Stirling is not the sort 
"Great fishhooks ! '' spluttered Skippy of a man to go back on his word. and, 

Fisk. "Is that Wick ? What's he doing with the understanding that we should 
wearing that uniform ?' '  use a pitcher that was in our own class, 

Stirling said nothing. A light had he agreed to let us have a man outside 
broken in upon him, but even now he of our nine. As you've accepted \Vick
could not quite bring himself to believe ford's resignation from your team, he 
that Wickford was the mysterious certainly is  at liberty to play with us, 
pitcher of the Elmville team. and we shall claim the game hy for-

The great majori ty of the spectators feiture if you refuse to play.'' 
,,·atched Wick ford and Boyd as they ap- "They're pretty bacly frightened,'' 
proached Stirling, and there was a hum snickered an Elmville player. ''They 
of surprise on every side. know we'll beat 'em, and so they want 

"How are you, Stirling ?" cried Cap- to s9ueal." . . . 
tain Boyd. ' ' I 'm much obliged to you Cit£ felt a hand gnppmg �1 1 s  elbow, 
for agreeing to Jet liS use an outsid� and look�d :ound to see hts brother 
pitcher. Otherwise it  would have been Ja�k at h.ts stele. . . ,. 
impossible for tts to play here to-day." .Let hun play, Cltf-let hun play, 

"Is that man going to pitch for you ?" �vhr spered Jack. "We can beat . them 
asked Cliff, 'vith a touch of increuulity J t!St the �ame. Mllr�lock saxs you re as 
in his face and voice. good a pttcher as \Vtckford. 

· ' Yes," nodded Boyd, "\Vickforcl's go- i! fter some. further argume��t. the 
ing to hand 'em u p  for us thi� a fter- Fatrfield captan� �greed t o  let \\-t ckfonl 
noon. He tells me he's no longer a play, _and the v t sttors took the field for 
member of your team-that he has rec practtce . . 
si o-ned and his resicrnation has been ac- In a dtsgustecl mood, the crowfl was 
cciJted." 

"' inclined to, shout an�l j �er .at \Vickforcl ; 
"The sneak ! "  muttered Skippy Fisk but Pari� s only mtltcatto� that . he 

. atl f 11 "TI e tra'to ,., heard thetr scoffing was a sltght pullmg " r, 1 u y. 1 .t r .  I f f h'  I d Evidently ·wickford did not hear these t own ° one . corner 0 15 mout 1 an 
words. a shrug of hts  shoulders. 

"Yes," nodded Stirling, "he resigned- The v isitors put _up ten minutes of 
last night. Dut that was after we had sharp, snappy practtce: a�d the/� gave 
arrived at an arrreement to let vou use the locals the field, whtle \\ tckford 
an outside pitcl�er. Evidently ·h e  was warmed_ up with the Elmville _catcber. 
neo-otiatino- with you while still a mem- Practtce was over, and Chf a�ut to 
he; of ott� team." send h is players out, that the game 

Aroused, the Fairfield boys crowded might begin, when Deputy Sheri ff Dear
about and began expressing their feel- born, followed by old Cale Harkness, 
ings in heated language. Some of the app�ared and pushe_d among th� �ad�, 
talk angered \Vickford to such an ex- puttmg a hand on Jack Sttrltng s 
tent that there seemed no small danger shoulder. 
of a fight. "You'll have to come with me, young 

Furthermore, the crowd of loyal Fair- fellow," said the officer. 
field spectators were shouting and j eer- "What-what for ?" gasped Jack, iti 
ing at Wickford, and crying for Stirling surprise. 
not to permit Park to play in the game. "You're under arrest.'' 

"Mr. Stirling," said Wickford, holding "Under arrest ! Why, what have I 
himself i n  restraint with difficulty, "it done ?" 
has been my intention for some clays to "Don't let him get away from you. 
resign from :)•ow· team. as I knew it Dearborn,'' urged Harkness, excitedly 
wouid be impossible for me to play with brandishing his c!'Ookcd cane. "Hold 
it  as long iS you were runnhlg things. him tight or he'll cut and run, the young 
Having that intention in mind, I offered rascal !" 
mv services to Elmville wh�n I learned Clif  Stirling had stepped forward 
th.at their pitcher was ilL" ' quickly, and now he addressed the dep-

"Don't l et h i m  play, Clif-don't let uty sheriff. 
l1 im play ! "  shouted many voices. "\Vhat's the meaning o f  this, Mr. 

"\Vickford," said the Fairfield cap- Dearborn ?" he asked. "It certainly 
tain. looking Park straight in the eyes, can't be a hoax, hut why should vou :u-
"you've certainly got more brass than rest my brother ?" 

· · 

any man I ever saw. There isn't money "Because he's a thief !" shrilled old 

Hark. "He stole a hundred and four
teen dollars right out of my house. 
along with that mortgage and them 
notes of your father's." 

"Why, i t's a lie !" blazed Jack. "That 
old man is crazy !"  

"Look o u t  for him, Dearborn !" again 
implored Harkness. "He's a bad boy. 
He's got a bad reputation in the village. 
He goes round with a tough crowd, and 
he's a fighter." 

" Such a charge against my brother is 
preposterous, Mr. Dearborn." said Clif. 
"I don't understand how it  comes to be 
made, but I 'd stake my life on it that 
it's false." 

'' I'm afraid you'd lose, Clif,'' said the 
deputy sheriff, shaking his head sober
ly. "We've j ust come from the dress
ing room under the stand, where we 
searched your brother's clothes and 
found the missing mortgage and notes 
in an inside pocket of his coat.'' 

"But we didn't find the money." 
whined Caleb Harkness . .  "He'll have 
to give it  up, though. He'll have to 
turn it  over, every cent, or I'll  make h i s  
father d o  so. He's a bad boy, and it  
will be a good thing for Fairfield i f  
he's sent away for a few years.'' 

"If you weren't an old man," snarled 
Jack, ' ' I 'd ram your own words down 
your throat !" 

Clif Stirling was pale and agitated. 
"There's some mistake," he muttered. 

"I know it'� a mistake." 
"Cii f," cried Jack, turning quickly to 

him, "you don:t believe I :m a thief, do 
you ?" 

'·::\othing could make me believe that, 
Jacko," . was the elder brother's answer. 
as he �ought to hold his emotions in 
check. "I'll go along with you and sec 
what can be done." 

"But how about this baseball game ?''  
called the Elmville captain. "We've got 
to play at once if  we're to get through 
in time to return home to-night.'' 

"Oh, I-I can't-play baseball now,'' 
faltered Clif. 

"Yes, you can, Clif-yes. you can," 
said Jack. "Go ahead and pitch thi,s 
game. Put Scotty McLoon in my place. 
He's a good man. Play this game and 
beat those fellows. It will be time 
enough for you to do anything you can 
for me after the game is  over. Besides. 
I presume they'll give father notifica
tion right away " 

" But, Jack. can't you sce-can:t you 
see I'm in no condition to pitch ? 
I'd do a bum turn at it after this.'' 

"I reckon Stirling is  mighty glad of 
an excuse to get out o f.  pitching to
day," said the voice of some one stand
ing back a short distance in the crowd 
that had packed around the officer and 
his prisoner. • 

Clif . heard lhose words, and recog
nized th� voice of Wickford. Tack 
heard them, too, and he fairly ra5ped, 
as he again seized Clif's arm : 
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"You've got to play ! You've got to 
l)eat that traitor, (!if ! I 'm all right. 
You know I'll come out of this thing 
all right, so what's the use to let it 
stop the game ? Go in and pitch your 
best. I think the fellows will back you 
up." 

That was what Clif suddenly decided 
to do. · 

"All right, Jacko-all right," he said, 
forcing a smile to his lips. "I'll be 
witit you j ust as soon as the game is 
over." 

Th� officer, followed by old Hark, led 
the boyish prisoner away, and the dia
mond was hastily cleared of the crowd 
that had swarmed onto it. At the gate 
Jack Stirling turned to wave his hand to 
his brother, who waved in answer. 

"If it's in me to win this game by 
pitching," thought Clif Stirling, "I'm go
ing to do it." 

CHAPTER VIII. 
S P L E N D I D S U P P O R T .  

For four innings Clif Stirling amazed 
every o�e by his pitching. He had 
whirlwind speed, sharp curves, and 
beautiful control. Cutting the corners, 
twi sting the ball round the batters' 
necks,. and occasionally varying his per
formance by handing up an exasperat
ingly slow one, the big Fairfield cap
tain kept! the visitors guessing. 

The Fairfield crowd roared i ts ap
proval, while Clif's schoolmates waved 
their blue-and-gray banners and cheered 
joyously. 

"You've got the goods to-day, cap
tain," grinned Jud Murdock approving
ly. "It's never before been my luck to 
handle such pitching." 

Twice Clif struck Park Wickford out, 
to the wild delight of the majority of 
the spectators, who, in spite of the re
monstrances of some, were inclined to 
hiss the traitor. 

Park was the last man to go down in 
Elmville's half of the fourth, and he re
tttrned to the pitching slab in no envia
ble frame of mind. His face was pale 
and set, and unspeakable wrath filled his 
soul. Up to this point he had pitched 
in handsome form, but now he seemed 
to lose control of himself, for the lo
cals fell on him with terrific violence, 

· hanging the ball to all quarters of the 
field. In short order they secured an 
earned score, and Stirling came up to 
hit •vith only one out and two run
ners on the sacks. 

Cli f actuallv smiled at  vVickfonl from 
the batter's - box, nnd Park hlinclly 
whipped the ball straight over the centre 
of the pan. The Fairfielfl captain met 
that speed perfectly, and cracked out 
a l iner that was good for two sacks, 
scncling two m0re mt>n across the plate. 

''Good hoy, Clif !" was the cry ; and 
many of the spectators shrieked and 

cheered until they were purple-faced and pening and comprehended the da:-�ger, 
pop-eyed. Stirling seemed to have lost his cunning, 

During those few moments \Vickford and only for the support of his team
would have given a great deal had he mates, who did some really marvelous 
not offered his services to Elmville. In- work behind him, Elmville must have 
deed, he was in such a state of mind secured more scores. The relief was 
that he continued his kindness to Clif great when Mitchell made a marvelous 
with the wildest sort of a wild pitch, one-hand catch far out in deep centre 
and Stirling, laughing aloud, jogged field, which finally retired the visitors. 
on to third. , "That was your bad inning, captain,;' 

Bt!b Clayton, the next club swinger, said Jud Murdock encouragingly. "It's 
banged a grounder at Laith Melvin, the all over now, and we're holding the Jea<l 
Elmville shortstop. by two runs." 

It seemed that Stirling started for the Encouraged by the knowledge that 
plate with Wickford's first movement of Stirling could be hit freely, Wickford 
delivery, and Melvin snapped himself in took a brace, striking out two men and 
an effort to stop the run by throwing to compelling the third to hit a weak, 
Bingo Thompson, the catcher. easily handled grounder into the dia-

Nevertheless, a handsome ·slide landed mond. 
Clif safely on the rubber, and Melvin's "Now eat Stirling up, fellows," he 
throw permitted Clayton to reach first. urged savagely. "You've got him go-

It was not Wickford's pitching which ing. Don't let him get on his feet." 
prevented the locals from securing more Fortune, however, did not favor them, 
runs in that inning, for the 1 two men for, although three men slammed the 
following Clayton both smashed the ball ball hard in succession, the locals made 

ard, but drove It straight into the hair-raising stops and one astounding 
enemy's hands, and were out. catch that spoiled what had seemed like 

Wickford's wrath chained his tongue, sure hits. 
but he gave Clif a look of hatred as Nevertheless, \Vickford kept up the 
he walked to the bench and Stirling pace he had again set for himself, and 
went out to pitch. the Fairfielders could not increase their 

Something in that look caused the big lead. 
Fairfield captain to think of his brother In the seventh Elmville again fell on 
Tack. On more than one occasion Clif Stirling, and when the smoke had 
had detected Jack in falsehoods, and he cleared away they had batted in  three 
knew the lad had at times associated runs, once more being checked by the 
with some of the reckless youngsters of surprising support accorded Clif. 
the town. Furthermore, he now recalled "\Ve're not going to let them rub it 
the disquieting fact that on one occasion into ns this way, are we, fellows ?'' 
he had detected Jack in the act of pi!- rasped Jud Murdock. "As far as I'm 
fering small change from his pockets. concerned, I'd rather lose the champion
Was it possible, after all ,  that h i s  ship than this game." 
brother could he the thief who had He was not the only one who felt that 
robbed Caleb Harkness ? Strong, al- way. They saw Wickford, encouraged 
most vJolent in his likes and dislihs, and hopeful, wearing a contemptuous 
Jack Stirling had never attempted to smile as he again toed the slab, but in a 
cot)ceal his contempt and detestation for very few moments they had wiped that 
the aged money lender. smile off his face, for one after another 
· "No ,  it can't he possible," muttered they stung the ball and \vent romping 
Clif. over the sacks. 

But Jack had stated that in his pur- "For goodness' sake, stop this hitting, 
sui t  of Tobin he had hidden in the Wickford," implored Buster Boyd. 
vicinity of old Hark's home and saw "Don't let them get any more scores." 
his father come out of that house. Was "They wouldn't have what they've got 
there a chance . that he had told only if  you fellows were only supporting me 
a part of  the truth ? Could it be that the way they're supporting Stirling," 
he had slipped into the house and taken flung back Park. 
the money and the papers while Hark- Not until Fairfield had duplicated 
ness was in the cellar ? Elmville's feat i n  the seventh and made 

"Come, come." cried Captain Boyd, three runs, which again gave them a 
"pitch the hall ,  Stirling ' Arc you in a lead of two tallies, was the merry-go-
trance ?" round brought to an end. 

Clif shook himself ana hegan to pitch. The Elmville crowd mads a terrific 
But now, l ike \Vickford, he seemed sud- racket in the eighth, evidently seeking
denly and unexpectedly to have weak- to rattle Stirling-. It was the appre
ened, and one after another the visitors hension ami doubt which possessed him, 
stepped forth and hit the hall. The Elm- however, and not the uproar, that made 
ville crowd awoke : they shrieked, they him easy to hit : but his teammates stood 
cheered, they blew their horns and 1·at- behind him faithfullv. and the visitors 
tied their cow bells. Their rejoicing grumbled and groaned in regret over 
was tumultuous as two men scored. their inability to get a runner beyond 

Although he realized what was hap- third base. 
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' 'St irling must be carrying a rabbit's 
foot,'' said Boyd. "We've pounded him 
hard enough to win this game, but I 
never saw such ba,.cking up in my l i fe." 

"If he doesn't \vin with that support 
he never ought to wiq any game," said 
Wickford sullenly. 

He had lost heart at last, and his work 
in the last of that inning was of a most 
ordinary nature. It seemed to be luck 
which prevented Fairfield from adding 
more than one run to her side of the 
score sheet ; but that one run the home 
team did get. 

"Now, captain, this i s  their last 
chance," reminded Murdock. " I f  we 
can hold them down we've got the 
game cinched." 

Clif did his best to put aside the 
troublesome thoughts which had weak
ened his pitching, and he succeeded well 
enough to strike out the first battC'r who 
faced him ::rnd cause .the next man to 
l i ft a h igh foul whi'ch Murdock gath
ered in. 

"Only one more !" cried Jud. "It's all 
over but the shouting." 

For a single  moment . hope rose in 
the breasts of the visitors, as the next 
batter drove a long fly to left field. 
The locals were somewhat apprehensive, 
for that field was filled by Scotty Me
Loon, the grammar school lad who had 
been chosen to act as substitute for 
Jack 9tirling. Scotty climbed over the 
ground with fine speed and succeeded 
in pulling the ball down and hanging 
to it .  

The home team had won by a score 
of 8 to 5, and Park Wickford was a 
most d isappointed and humiliated fellow. 

CHAPTER IIX. 
T i l E  T H I EF. 

\Vithout waiting to call h is  teammates 
together to give a cheer, Clif hurried 
frory the field, dodging through the 
crowd that s\varmed-onto the diamond, 
and ran at top speed down the street 
into the town. Making inquiries, he 
learned that, only a short time before, 
h is  brother had been taken before Judge 
Day in the latter's private office. 

A number of curious persons had 
gathered outside the door, bt}t Clif 
pushed his way through, and, when rec
ognized, was admitted by a constable 
'\vho was acting as guard to keep out 
the crowd. 

Besides the constable, there wete six 
persons in that room. J Ostin Stirl ing, 
who had been notified of his son's ar
rest, was standing beside Jack, with 
his arm across the lad's shoulders, the 
expression on his  face sending a pang 
to Clif's heart. The officer who had 
m:ule the arrest stood near, as if guard
ing his prisoner. Caleb Harkness, his 
face grim and cold, sat perched on the 
edge of a chair, with his knuckly old 

hands resting on the handle of his cane. 
The j udge, a kindly faced gentleman, 
had turned his revolving chair away 
from his  desk, so that he might look 
straight at a boy he was questioning
and that boy was Hop Tobin ! 

''Tobin," the judge was saying, ' · I  
warn you to be careful in your state
ments. You are ready to testify in 
court, arc you, that you saw Master 
Stirling enter the house of l\Ir. Harkness 
after Mr. Stirling had departed ?" 

"Sure, I be," croaked Hop, bobbing 
his head. "I was h id  in the orchard 
all the time. I see him looking through 
the window into old Hark's house." 

"l\Ir. Harkness, sir ! ' '  corrected the 
justice sternly. 

' ' Y es, yes, I mean J\Ir. Harkness. You 
see, so many folks call him old H ark 
that I forgut." 

Caleb Harkness coughed harshly. 
"Go on, Tobin,'' directed Judge Day. 
"I s'pose Jack thought I wasn't no-

where 'round. You see, I dodged him 
after he chased me as far as  Mr. Hark
ness' house, and he must have thought 
I'd skinned on. I just lay low and 
watched. \Vhen Mr. Stirling come out 
of  the house, Jack he dodged back and 
kept out of sight ; but the minute his 
father was gone down the road he  
skipped round the  corner of the  house 
and just went right in at the front door 
as bold as anything." 

"Could vou see the front door from 
where yot{ were hidden in the orchard, 
Tobin ?" 

"Er-er, no, sir, I-I couldn't." 
"Then how do you know Jack went 

into the house by that door ?'' 
"Oh, I just jumped up and snooped 

alongside of the fence till I could see 
the door standing wide open. He left 
it open when he went in. I was sort 
of guessing where he'd gone vi-hen I 
see him come dusting out in an awful 
hurry, a-chucking something into his 
pocket. I didn't know what it was then, 
but next day when I heard about the 
robbery I certainly had my suspicions." 

"Why didn't you report what you had 
seen. Tobin ? \\'hy did you wait  so 
long ?" 

"\\'ell, you see, judge, I wasn't just 
sure, and I didn't like to cast no false 
suspicions on a feller that might be in
nocent." 

Tobin's \vords brought a look of de
risive scorn to the f;�ce of the accused 
lad, who started to speak, but was 
checked by a low-spoken word from his 
father. ' 

"Go on, young man," urgecl the 
j udg� : "explain how you came to feel 
certam that you were not making a 
mistake in thinking that young Stirling 
had committed the rohherv." 

"The more I thought about it," con
tinued Tobin, keeping h is gaze on the 
floor, "the more certain I felt that he 
took the papers and that money. You 

see, maybe he reckoned if he destroyed 
the papers that his old man wouldn't 
have to pay back the money he'd hired 
from old Hark-I mean, M::. Harkness." 

"If that is the case," said Judge Day, 
" it's most singular that he kept the pa
pers in his  possession instead of destroy
ing them." 

''Oh, I guess he was afraid to destroy 
them, after all," said Tobin. "Anyhow, 
he did keep 'em. I watched him every 
day. Last night, after supper, I fol
lowed him over into B illing's woods, 
and there I see him a-looking at 'the 
papers. He didn't see me." 

"What a l ie ! "  exclaimed Jack Stir
ling angrily. 

"Be silent, my boy," commanded the 
judge. "If  it's a lie, the truth will come 
out some time. \Vhat did you do after 
you watched him examining those pa
pers, Tobin ?' '  

" I  just lay sti l l  in a bunch of bushes 
till he went away ; then I ·took a sneak 
rnysel f." 

' 'How did you know the nature of the 
papers you saw Master Stirling exam
ining ?'' 

' ' \\'ell, I wasn't just certain," a,l . 
mitted Hop ; "hut I sort of suspected 
what they was." 

"In that case, why didn't you report 
the matter to the authorities last night ?" 

"I was sort of thinking it over. I 
didn't know but I'd be making a mis
take. You see, if they wasn't the stolen 
papers, I'd get gowdy for accusing Jack. 
I kept thinking it over, and to-day I 
made up my mind that I'd ought to tefl 
about it, and so I went to Mr. Dear
born and told him. And I suggested 
that he might possibly find the papers 
if he'd go · to the ball ground and search 
Jack Stirling's clothes after Jack had 
left them in the dressing room. That's 
all there is  to it, and it's dead straight. 
They found the papers, didn't they ? 
Wasn't that enough ? Didn't it prove I 
was right ?" 

"But we never found a cent of that 
money in the boy's clothes," piped up 
Caleb Harkness. "I've got to have my 
money back. I can't afford to lose it." 

"If the money is  returned to you, M r. 
Harkness," asked ] us tin Stirling, his 
voice sounding strange and unnatural 
to the cars of his sons, "will you with
draw the charge against my son ? \Viii 
you give him a chance to--" 

"Hold on, father !' ' interposed Jack 
excitedly. "What are you talking about ? 
Good gracious, it can't be possible you 
think I am really the thief ! I'm not. 
father-! never touched a cent of that 
moncy. I never saw those papers. To
bin lies l ike a trooper. He must have 
pu� the papers in my pocket himself." 

"Never done nothing of the kind,'' 
denied Hop instantly. "You will find 
you can't wiggle out of this scrape bv 
trying to pack it onto me, Jack Stir
ling." 
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So' interested were they all that no 
one save the constable at the door had 
been aware of the entrance of another 
person, who had listened with equal in
terest to Tobin's statements. When the 
constable had attempted to keep this in
dividual out he had been informed that 
the late comer could give some impor
tant information concerniQ.g the robbery. 
It was Park Wickford, \vho, like Clif, 
had not waited to change his baseball 
suit for his other clothes. He stepped 
forward now, addressing the justice. 

"Judge Day," he said, "I think I can 
tell something that will interest you. 
May I speak ?" 

' 'Why, Parker," said the judge, who 
was a friend of Theron Wickford, "what 
do you know about i t ?" 

"I know," declared Wickford posi
tively, "that Jack Stirling is not the 
thief." 

A thrill shot over Clif, while Jack, 
staring in surprise at Park, seemed to 
doubt the evidence of his own cars. 
Justin Stirling betrayed exciwment, an 
Caleb Harkness started up, crying : 

"vVhat's that-what's that, young 
tnan ? Now take care what you say. 
The papers were found in the Stirling 
boy's pocket." 

· 

Hop Tobin, his jaw drooping, had 
turned pale, although he was wondering 
what Wickford really knew. 

''Let me tell my story, judge," urged 
Park. "It won't take a minute. Last 
ev{:ning I met Tobin on the street, and 
he asked me to change a ten-dollar bill 
for him. I did so. He told a fishy 
story about borrowing that ten-dollar 
hill from the deacons' fund, of which his 
father has charge. My suspicions were 
aroused. I followed Tobin without let
ting him know it. After a time I saw 
him dodge round behind the Felt Mill, 
where there stands a big horse-chestnut 
tree on the bank of the pond. He went 
close to the tree, but I couldn't make 
out what he was doing there. After he 
departed I investigated, but found noth
ing. This very forenoon I went to 
the tree, still wondering what Tobin had 
been doing there. A branch of that 
tree was cut off some years ago about 
five or six feet from the ground. The 
place where the branch was cut off has 
rotted away until there is a Mole in the 
trunk of the tree nearly as large as a 
man's head and almost a foot deep. By 
chance I put my hand into that hole, and 
I pulled out the stolen mortgag-e and 
notes, along with 'some money. Then I 
knew what had brought Tobin to that 
place." 

"It ain't so !"  shouted Hop. "It's a 
lie ! If there was papers and money 
hid in that tree I neYcr put them there ! 
I never knew nothing about it !" 

The judge rapped sharply on his desk. 
"That will do, si r," he said sternly. 

"\\'hy didn't you report this matter at 
once, Parker?" 

Wickford hesitated ; he did not like 
to confess that he had refrained from 
reporting the matter because he feared 
Tobin would retaliate by telling some
thing a'bout him. 

"Judge," he said, "this is a pretty seri
ous affair, and I hate to see any one 
branded as a thief-even Hop Tobin. I 
tried to find Tobin, with the intention 
of frightening him into returning the 
stolen papers and the money. I knew 
I could make him do so if I threatened 
to expose him, and that would let him 
out and perhaps save him from being 
sent to prison or the reformatory." 

The judge shook his he�d. "You made 
a mistake, Parker. You should have re
ported your discovery without the loss 
of a minute." 

"Why didn't 'you tell the truth, Wick
ford, when my brother was arrested on 
the ball field ?" asked Clif Stirling. 

Park gave him a single quick glance. 
"That's my business," he said. "I've 

told the truth now, and that should be 
sufficient." 

His pride prevented him from ac
knowledging that he had refrained from 
speaking up at the time of Jack's ar
rest because he had hoped that the affair 
would so unstring Clif that i t  would be 
impossible for him to pitch a winning 
game. 

"It is sufficient, Wickford," said Clif, 
with a sudden burst of emotion. 
'You've done the square thing. \Von't 
you shake hands ?" 

"Not I," returned Park, disdaining the 
proffered hand. "Don't think I've done 
anything out of love for you, Stirling ; 
but I'm not the sort of fellow to keep 
still and make myself, in a way, the ac
complice of a thief." 

Hop Tobin, arrested, finally broke 
down and confessed. 

Instead of hiding iri Caleb Harkness' 
orchard when pursued by Jack Stirling, 
he had seen the bulkhead door of the 
house standing open and dodg�d into the 
cellar to avoid his pursuer. The door, 
which fastened with a spring lock, had 
shut him in there, a prisoner. Mrs. 
Harkness had heard him stumble over 
a box. When old Cale came down the 
cellar stairs with a candle in his hand, 
Tobin had concealed himself behind 
some barrels rat the very foot of those 
stairs. While the man was looking 
through the cellar, Hop had succeeded 
in creeping up , the stairs into the 
kitchen, and had passed through the sit
ting room, leaving the house by the 
front door. On his wav he had seen the 
money and papers and ·taken them. 

Thinking to obtain revenge on Jack 
for the thrashing he had received, Hop 
had planned to throw · the guilt upon his 
conqueror. Having told Sheriff Dear
born that Jack was the thief, and sug
!!Csted the searching of his clothes in 
the dressing room, Tobin scampered 

away, watched his chance, and placecl 
the papers in Jack's pocket after the 
baseball team went out onto the field. 
He was barely able to do this and get 
out of the dressing room before Dear
born arrived with Cal�b Harkness. 

All the stolen money, except what 
Tobin had already spent, less than ten 
dollars, was found hidden in the hollow 
of the old horse-chestnut tree. 

This confession brought about Jack 
Stirling's release from custody, while 
Tobin was locked wp, instead, to await 
trial. 

THE END. 

Colder than the North Pole. 
The coldest place in the world one 

would naturally expect to be either the 
North or the South Pole ; but it is not. 
It is  a small vil�ge in the northeast of 
Siberia, named Verhoyansk. 

There the average temperature of the 
three worst winter months is fifty-three 
degrees Fahrenheit below zero, which 
means eighty-five degrees of frost. Dur
ing January the average temperature is 
fifty-six below zero, or eighty-eight de
grees of frost. On one occasion the 
thermometer registered the remarkable 
figure of one hundred and twenty de
grees of frost ! 

No farming, of course, is possible. 
There are no cattle or poultry. All food 
.is imported. \Vhy, then, does this little 
village exist ? It is a convict station, 
and its population of four hundred is  
made up of officials and exiles. 

No precautions against escape are 
needed. Prisoners have been "known to 
go mad with the loneliness of the place. 
But no one has ever been mad enough 
to try to escape. Verhoyansk, strange 
though it sounds, is guarded by the 
wind. A gale, when the thermometer 
stands at thirty or more below zero, will 
destroy every living thing that is not 
under shelter. 

Half ,  an hour in that fierce, biting 
cold means death. But the intense 
dry cold, that is Verhoyansk's normal 
weather, is, if not so dangerous, quite 
as powerful in its effects. In that icy 
stillness an iron axe head dropped on 
the ground smashes like glass. A board 
of unseasoned wood, on the other hand, 
freezes as hard as iron. 

Verhoyansk is a huddle of mud-plas
tered huts along one straggling street. 
The windows are of ice, so that candles 
are needed both summer and winter. 
Twenty miles away, across a dismal 
plain of snow, lies a low black line of 
pine forests. 

On the other side is the frozen ri,·er. 
from which dense. unhealthv mists roll 
up for \\·eeks together in the autumn. 
There are no flower� in spring ;  the 
summer is dingy. Perhaps they arc 
right at Verhoyansk in looking forward 
to the long months of winter. 



P U C K  A N D P L U C K  
A SHORT STORY OF ICE HOCKEY 

'B7 HERBERT WYNDHAM-GITT�NS 

The boy of mystery, Jack Shattuck, supposed t o  have a "yellow streak," i s  practi
cally forced by circumstances to prove his manhood, and St. Swithin's School finds him 

to be a thoroughbred. The solution of the mystery is-worth reading the story to learn. 

"Looks as i f  he might play football," to have known how to play. But the 
hazarded "Runty" Holmes, as, in com- faculty has squashed all his efforts to 
pany with a dozen other fellows gath- introduce i t  into the school, and he's 
ered about the gymnasium door, he j ealous of us real athletes." 
watched the approach of the new boy, ' 'Aw-don't you mind Dick E.odney !" 
who was walking· with Dick Rodney, said Runty, in self-ucfense, asknowledg
the hockey captain. • ing the introduction with a slight t;.Jd. 

"Then he's come to the wrong shop, ' 'He's crazy-everybody knows t'hat. 
Runty, and you ought to warn him," He's never been the same since he got 
countered George Martin, who, as the a whack over the head with a hockey 
closest friend of the stocky Holmes, was stick in his ear'ly youth, poor fellow !" 
privileged to quiz him. "But he's a big he added, in mock seriousness. . 
feliow, and no mistake. I' l l bet Dick · But John Shattuck did not laugh at 
has been getting in  his good work a!- the intended joke ; instead, he shifted 
ready, urging him to. play hock and cut his feet uneasily, twisted his fingers to
out basketball." get her behind his back. and dropped , his 

"Oh, but you must come out for eyes before the battery of stares that 
hockey," the captain was saying posi- was leveled at him. 
tively, as he and the new member of  "I've just been teJiing Shattuck he's 
the school came up together. "It's al- needed on the team," said Dick to the 
ways been our strongest iJoiqt, and is assembled group, with the inclusive 
about the only thing we have left, now manner which had done so much to win 
that the faculty have put the ban on for liim the good will of  every boy in 
football. You're a sizable felJow, and St. Swithin's. "He needs a bit of coax
St. Swithin's needs all the big men we ing, but he's going to make a strong 
can get on the squad." try for it. Better look out for your 

"But I've told you I don't play," re- place at forward, George," he added, 
plied the big blond youth, looking un- turning to Martin, "or he'll give you a 
easily about h im at the strange faces hot race for it." 
grouped by the gymnasium door. Martin knew that Dick was only talk-

"You skate, don't you ?" retorted Rod- ing to put the newcomer at his ease, 
ney quickly, out of his experience with and he grinned in friendly fashion ; but, 
possible candidates who were too lazy to his surprise, the other would not meet 
or too bashful to try for the team. his gaze, and stammered : 

','Yes, of course-that is--" stam- "Oh, no-that is-really, I think I'd 
mered John Shattuck uncomfortably. better not come out !" 

''Then you can easily learn the points "Why ?" The single word of  inter-
of the game," stated the captain, placing rogation: shot from the captain's lips. 
a hand on the big fellow's shoulder, as He was not accustomed to have such 
though to indicate that the matter was persistent denials made to him, and it 
settled. "Skating's the important thing, began to look as though--
of course. If a fellow can't move fast "You're not . afraid, are you ?" he 
on his feet, the quickest eye or the added quickly, with contempt suddenly 
longest reach isn't going to do any good in his tone, as the other still kept his 
for the team ; whereas speed can give gaze averted. 
odds in favor of the amateur who For an instant John Shattuck's blue 
doesn't know the puck from the goal eyes blazed ; he again clinched his hands 
posts." behind his back, and bent forward until 

" 'Ran for Professor Rodney, the Runty Holmes would have sworn that 
hockey expert !" mocked Runty Holmes, there was going to be a fight ; then, sud
who stood within arm's reach of the denly turning, he fled ignominiously 
new fellow. through the near-by door, leaving be-

Captain Rodney looked up, in pre- hind him, in the gymnasium, an almost 
tended astonishment. "\Vhy, is that universal opinion as to what his con-
you, little Grow-close-to-the-ground ? I duct signified. 
thought I heard a noise." He turned "Aw, he's a quitter-a rank coward !" 
to the big blond youth. "Runty's our sneered Phil Carter, who was the first 
g-reat authority on football-a curious to get his breath. 
game, long extinct, which he pretends Dick Rodney turned upon him. 

•"You've said about enough to-day, you 
chump !" he exclaimed angrily. "Everi 
supposing he is what you said, do yotl 
suppose we're proud of  the fact ? Do 
you suppose we want the whole school 
to know ? Don't be a paper sport, Car
ter ! 

"I'm as much to blame as you are, . , 
he continued, more calmly, "for I put 
the question to him direct. But to be 
turned down cold by a chap like that 
was enough to make me lose patience." 

"He has the build of a forward-a 
runner and skater," said Martin j u
dicially. He had been making a quiet 
appraisal of John Shattuck's long, pow
erful limbs and easy carriage. "What 
do you know ab-;>ut him, Dick ?" 

"Nothing much," responded Rodney. 
"Mr. Ferris told me he'd just come bad 
from a trip to Canada-that's why he 
missed the first weeks of the term." 

"Maybe he's just been ill, and can'1 
go in for athletics till later," said Mar· 
tin hopefully, looking on the best side 
of the affair, as was his way. "Though 
he looks healthy enough," he added 
dubiously. 

Rodney slapped him on the back 
"\Ve'll find out later," he said. "Gc 
around to his room with me to-night. 
I want to apologize to him for wha1 
I said, and maybe we can talk him intc 
it. And now let's get down to tack; 
and talk hockey. We've simply got tc 
beat Elberon this year." 

In the meeting that followed no men
tion was made of the incident of the 
last few minutes ; yet before supper 
time that evening, notwithstanding the 
captain's reproof of Phil Carter, every 
boy in St. Swithin's was aware that 
John Shattuck, the new fellow, had 
shown a yellow streak in refusing to 
come out for hockey. 

John Shattuck snapped the door open 
in ·response to the knock, and presented 
a grim face to the two unexpected vis
itors. 

"Come in," he said, in a strained 
voice, willing to be courteous, yet 
dreading an interview of any sort
especially with the captain of the 
hockey team. 

"We're only going to stay a minute, 
Shattuck." said Dick Rodney, as he 
crossed the threshold. "This is George 
Martin, one of the best fellows in the 
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school, and a cracking good forward. 
l 've asked him to come with me to rep
resent the school while I apologize to 
you for my thoughtless and unkind re
mark this afternoon. I 'm really sorry 
for what I said, the more so because the 
fellows look up to me a l ittle, and the 
captain of a team ought to be a better 
j udge of men than I am, I'm afraid. 
Shake hands, won't you ?" 

Shattuck 'stared at the extended hand, 
and his face went whiter than before. 
His arms were behind his back, and 
:.Iartin, standing at a little dis}.ance, 
could see the fingers working and twist
ing at each other. But the big fresh
man made no move to accept the ad
vances of the captain. 

" 1-1 don't want any apology-from 
\f�," he said huskily. 
"o,.;ck Rodney drew back like one 
struck in the face. For an ins,tant the 
hlood flushed hot to his temples ; then 
he partially recovered himself and 
looked at Martin. 

"This is no way to act, Shattuck," 
said the latter reprovingly, frowning on 
the Lig fellow. "Don't bear a grudge. 
If it makes any difference to you, I'll 
tell you that Rodney was sorry for his 
hast)· words the very minute after he 
spoke. He asked me then to come over 
here with him." 

Shattuck's pale face took on a little 
color, and then went white again, as 
he struggled with some emotion. "You 
-don't-understand," he said slowly, 
dropping out his words with evident 
difficulty. "Rodney doesn't need to 
apologize. He asked me if I was afraid. 
Well-1 am. That is·--" He broke 
off lamely, apparently wholly at a loss 
for words. ' 

:Martin uttered an ejaculation. He 
had not imagined that the visit to Shat
tuck's room would result in anything so 
humiliating as the confession which he 
had j ust heard. Confound it ! The fel
low had put both himself and Rodney 
in an uncomfortable position. There 
seemed to be nothing else to say, and 
he looked helplessly at Dick. 

The captain, also, had been utterly 
taken aback ; but he had no intention of 
letting the affair end like this, and 
presently he managed to remove his 
gaze from the twisting fingers of the 
freshman, and to say : 

"You're dead wrong, Shattuck. Mr. 
Ferris says that a fellow wh.o will con
fess that he's afraid of something is. a 
heap pluckier than the fellow who 
won't. It isn't for us to judg-e you, 
and we didn't intend to do anything o f  
the sort ; but you give me  the idea that 
you're deceiving yourself. All we came 
for was to show you that a fellow owes 
something to his school, just as, later 
on, he owes something to his college." 

Shattuck faced him more quietly 
now. "You don't have to tell me that.'� 
he said. "This isn't the first school I've 

attended. I was a t  another one, once 
-uut I couldn't go back. Not that I'd 
donef anything wrong !" he added quick
ly. "But I couldn't go back-and I 
didn't want to come here, either." 

Martin stepped forward. "That's your 
affair, of course," he said quietly. "But 
would you mind telling us the reason 
why you won't play hockey ?" 

"That's none of your business, 
either !" exploded Shattuck, his eyes 
flashing. "And if it is, you've had the 
reason already-because I'm afraid ! 
Now, i f  there's nothing else you want 
to know, I've some studies to prepare." 
Moving toward the door, his hands still 
clinched behind his back, he continued 
in a milder tone : "It was very kind of 
you to come as you did, but it would be 
better if  you didn't come again." He 
held the door open. "All I want is0 to 
be ler alone-if you don't mind!' 

-

But he was not to be let alone-not 
j'ust yet, at any rate. 

The next afternoon, as Rodney and 
.Martin were going out to practice on 
the artificial rink adjoining the school 
grounds, they heard some one cry : "\.e)
low streak !"  in a j ibing tone, and, look
ing round, saw John Shattuck moving 
rapidly away from the vicinity of Phil 
Carter. who evidently had shouted the 
insulting words. 

"Well, that big fellow's actually run
ning away · from Carter !" exclaimed 
Martin in amazement. "A chap_ who 
won't hit back in a case like that--" 

"I don't agree with you, George," in
terrupted Rodney. "In my opinion, 
Shattuck is perfectly right. What good 
would it do · him to lick Carter ? You 
know perfectly well he could do it with 
one hand, if he tried. ·• 

"He's big enough," answered' Martin 
dubiously. "But what's he doing down 
here at the rink, i f  he won't play ? 
You'd think he'd be ashamed to be seen 
near the place." 

Some forty or fifty boys were lined 
up along the low fence about the skat
ing rink, waiting to watch the hockey 
practice ; a number of them had their 
skates on, as they had just vacated the 
ice in favor of the squad. As unob
trusively as possible, John Shattuck 
sought a place where he would be far
thest away from any of them, and hung 
over the fence, following every move
ment of the few team members who 
were slashing the puck about until the 
sci·immage between the first and second 
teams should begin. 

\Vhat would he not have given to be 
with them, swooping down toward the 
goal in one dizzying glide, a clean 
forty yards of swift movement, until the 
shouts of the onlookers should proclaim 
how he had dodged all opposition and 
outwitted the most determined efforts 
of the goal keeper with one cle<Jn, 
smacking- drive. that woulrl send the 
puck skimming over the ice between the 

posts and into the net ! He almost 
groaned aloud at the thought of being 
unable to j oin in the sport, and not 
even the clinching of his hands behind 
his back enabled him to put away the 
memory of the thing which prevented 
him from so doing. 

He saw Martin, flushed with the ex
ercise until his face was almost as red 
as the big S which, as a member of last 
year's team, he wore proudly on his 
sweater, drive smartly down the ringing 
ice, overturning the hapless Carter, who 
blocked his path, and shoot the puck 
fairly between the skates of the goal
keeper for the first score of the play. 
At the sight of that brilliant work, all 
the admiration of the expert arose i n  
him ; and unconsciously his hands un
cl�ped and came forward, ready to give 
the . applause which Martin deserved. 

But the nearest of the onlookers had 
turned his way, and with a dishearten
ing shock Shattuck recalled vividly that 
he was not supposed to be interested in  
the game-that a man who had refused 
to play for his school had no right to 
cheer the team. 

S ick at heart, lie was turning away, 
lest he should again forget himself. 
when a shout from the onlookers caused 
him to turn. 

In a single glance he saw what had 
caused the shouting. 

Rodney, trying a "li fted" pass, his 
stick sti l l  raised on the upward swing 
of the stroke, had made a misplay and 
scooped the puck into the air, instead of 
driving it  along the ice. The hard disk 
of rubber was flying toward the fence, 
ever higher and higher-straight to
ward the group of onlookers at Shat
tuck's right. 

Porgetful of his self-established stand
ing in the eyes of the school-forgetful 
of everything except the fact that the 
puck was now outside the fence, and 
over the heads of the bystanders-the 
big freshman mechanically gathered 
himself for a leap, and shot superbly 
into the air, with arm stretched high 
above his head. Up and forward, to 
the right, he went, as accurately as any 
star first baseman reaching for a wild 
throw. and caught the flying puck with 
a sure hand. 

Then, for an instant, the school, in 
its turn. forgot that this fellow had a 
yellow streak ; and tlie applause rolled 
up from the ice, from the players and 
the onlookers-applause for T ohn Shat
tuck. standing where he ha·d come to 
earth again, with the puck in· his hancl. 

"Golly, what a first baseman that fel· 
low would make !" cried George Martin 
entlmsiastically ; and no one gainsaid 
him. 

But at the next instant both Shattuck 
and the school remembered. The burst 
of <ipplause subsided. save for the e f
forts of a few impartial spirits like Dick 
Ro<lney ; and Shattuck. awaking to the 
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fact that he still held the puck in his 
hand, raised his arm again, and, with a 
clean straight-arm throw, smacked it 
down upon the· ice, where it glanced 
and spun into the centre of the rink. 
Then, with upraised head and hands 
hchind his back, the freshman hastened 
away toward the school buildings-. 

"Help-help !" 
The agonized cry rang over the creak

ing ice to the far shore of the river, but 
there .seemed to be no human car to 
hear it, and no human hand to aid ; for 
the thawing of the ice i n  tqe few warm
er days had warned the townspeople 
away, and one of 'the most adamant 
rules of St. Swithin's School forbade 
allll.\ boy venturing on the river in win
ter�nder pain of instant expulsion. 

"Help-help !" cried Phil Carter 
again, as George :Martin went down for 
the second time ; and the cry froze in 
l1is paralyzed throat as he realized that 
there was no one to hear. 

In "his extremity of terror, he wished 
himself a hundred miles from the spot ; 
he wished that he and the drowning boy 
had never broken the rules and come out 
on the frozen river "because there was 
room to skate there," · as  poor George 
had said, in· urging the scheme. 

He gazed wildly about ; for an instant 
he entertained the thought of trying to 
save Martin himsel f ;  then he realized 
that it was impossible, and unreasoning 
horror, distorting the true state of  af
fairs, sent h im shrieking over tl1e ice 
toward the shore, with a frantic idea of 
going for assistance-and a harrowing 
consciousness of the difficulty that he 
would have in explaining how Martin 
had met his death. 

How he managed to reach the shore 
he did not know. He forgot that he 
had his skates on ; ,and as he  ran blindly 
up the road, with some vague idea of 
reaching Miller's farmhouse, he tripped, 
stumbled, and fell more than once, only 
to pick himself up and race madly on, 
with his  heart thumping in his  breast, 
hut with a cold sweat on his brow, and 
his brain shouting foolishly : 

"George is drowned ! What'll I '<lo ? 
George's drowned !" 

Badly winded, with a pain in  his side, 
he took short, sobbing breaths as he 
stumbled on. H e  told himself frantic
ally that he was going for help, and that 
he must keep on until he found it ; but 
in his heart he knew that it  would be 
of no avail when he had found it, and 
that in reality 'he was running away 
from fear. 

Hardly had he plunged into the road 
when around the bend at Oyster Point, 
:i hundred yards south of  where he 
had struck the shore, there came a fly
ing figure, whose speeding skates caused 
the ice to shriek. Skirting the land, 
he pushed ever faster and faster toward 
the source of the wind-borne cry_ which 

had come faintly to his ears while he 
was still on the lower arm of the bend. 

Never had any one skimmed the sur
face of the icc-bound river with such 
speed as the lone slater, who was strik
ing out desperate! and yet more des
perately with the , ong, keen-edged ra
cing irons on his feet. 

On he came, and, with hardly a pause 
in his flight, swept resolutely to the left 
as his quick eye recorded the mo
mentary sight of something that had 
bobbed up above the ice in the broken 
water fifty yards away, only to sink out 
of view again on the instant. 

Without slackening speed, the would
be rescuer put up his hands, pulled down 
his reel woolen cap yet more securely 
over his ears, grasp�d more firm).y the 
hockey stick in his right, and, measur
ing the distance with a calculating eye, 
suddenly squatted on his heels and al
lowed his momentum to carry him 
along, gradually slowing down, until he 
was not twenty feet from the edge of  
the  hole in the ice. 

An ominous ·  creaking caused him to 
halt. Without hesitation, for he real
ized that every second counted now, he 
dropped the hockey stick, plucked des
perately at the cowhide lace of his left 
boot, and quickly drew off the shoe 
itself, with the long skate riveted on. 

Then furiously he attacked the ice be
neath h im, taking no heed of the cold 
contact against his one stockinged foot. 
He worked like a maniac digging for 
gold, and soon had a small hole pecked 
a foot deep into the ice, which fortu
nately was shelly and soft, with air 
bubbles at that point. 

Throwing the boot behind him, so that 
it fell with a clank of the steel skate 
on the firmer ice, he seized the hockey 
stick and jabbed the crooked end into 
the hole h e  had made, working it in 
with all the strength of his big arms 
and twisting it from him. ·when he 
had tested it  with a stout pull, the han
dle was extended straight toward the 
break through which the drowning per
son had crashed when the treacherous 
ice gave way. 

"Tackle from the side,'' murmured the 
would-be rescuer, as he pushed to the 
right, and then, rapidly but cautiously, 
wormed his way toward the crumbled 
brink of the water hole. He had evi
dently had experience with such a sit
uation as thi s ;  for he would not trust 
himself to stand erect as he approached 
the danger mark, but squatted lower on 
his haunches, so as to concentrate his 
'veight as close as possible to the quiv
ering ice. 

Almost before he heard the warning 
crack which he expected, he had braced 
himsel f to meet the shock of the water ; 
and his  involuntary plunge through the 
yielding ice was in reality a foot-fore
most dive, for he straightened his body, 

with his  arms above his hcatl, as he 
went down. 

In the blue darkness under the ice he 
groped unsuccessfully once ; then his 
hands clutched at something which re
sisted their pulling, and he rose to the 
surface with a gasp, mercifully clear of 
the solid crystal that . hemmed him in, 
and kicking out with his powerful legs 
he managed to hoist his burden' so that 
the boy's head would be out of the 
water. · 

"Martin· ! "  he gasped, recognizing the 
blank features by instinct rather than 
from positive indications. 

Sure of  himsel£---,for he knew that 
otherwise he must fail, as was likely 
even now-he shifted the burden to his 
chest, against which he hugged it  des
perately with his chilled right hand. 
With the free arm he contrived to reach 
up and bear down upon the ragged 
frV'!ge of ice near at hand. 

As he expected, it yielded and broke 
like a crushed lump of sugar. But he 
had not trusted his weight to i t ; he was 
merely working deliberately to clear 
away the rotteq ice about the hole, so 
that he might reach the solid shelf upon 
which lay his hockey stick, straight be
fore him five feet away, like a finger 
pointing the way for him. · 

Low in the water, because of his bur
den, he yet contrived somehow to reach 
the point for which he was working, 
and, with an effort which stirred the 
blood in his numbing fingers, succeeded 
in laying hold of the stick, barely three 
inches beyond the extreme encl. 

Thanks to the twist which he had 
given it after setting the crooked enrl 
in the hole he had dug, the stick af
forded him a purchase sufficient to en
able him, with a tremendous effort, to 
thrust the sagging body of George ?liar
tin clear of the water. The inert 
weight sank back upon him as he prayed 
that the ice might hold, and only by 
dint of submerging himself again in the 
chill water did he succeed at last in 
shoving the body to security upon the 
shelf. 

He knew that the ice would never 
bear his added weight at that spot, and 
unhesitatingly, at the risk of his life, 
he plunged toward the opposite side of 
the hole, swimming desperately with 
fast-numbing arms and legs, until he 
reached the solid eighteen-inch thick
ness beyond the tangled wrack of frag
ments, where, with the lumbering ef
ficiency of a walrus, he accomplished 
the amazing feat of hoisting himself out, 
spent, but unable to pause for breath, 
if he wished to fan back to l ife the 
flickering spark that was George Mar
tin. 

The single skate on hi;,o right foot 
aided him, now, in gaining a steady pur
chase on the ice while he gathered up 
his burden and started to pad-pad la
boriously toward the shore. 
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A. shout sounded remotely in h i s  ears ; 
he hunched his big shoulders and shook 
his dripping yellow head, from which 
the skating cap had been lost, as he es
sayed to answer. Then men loomed 
large in his eyes, and, his work done, 
nature claimed her forfeit for overex
ertion. He fainted in the arms of 
Farmer M iller's hired man. 

Principal F.erris, a man who knew 
boys, had to confess himself at  a loss 
to understand the case of John Shat
tuck. The head master had come back 
from the infirm-ary, where he had 
watched with anxious eyes while the 
doctor worked over · George Martin, to 
find Dick Rodney waiting in his study. 

As captain of the hockey team and 
recognized leader in the school, Rodney 
had, come for information concerning 
George tliartin-something that he 
could telJ(he waiting lads who had seen 
Farmer Miller's wagon drive up. 

In return for the information he de
sired, the hockey captain, under pre
tense of asking advice about the team, 
enlightened the principal as · to the 
school's attitude toward Shattuck. 

'' I'm ashamed to say I thought it was 
a yellow streak myself," h!f said, in 
conclusion. "But i t  doesn't look l ike i t  
now, does i t ,  sir ?" 

' · It does not," admitted :lvlr. Ferris, 
hio; eyes grave. 

· 

And Rodney departed, downcast over. 
the loss which the team would suffer 
now that George Martin was hovering 
on the brink of death ; for somehow a 
captain thinks first of the team, and 
afterward of the men. "If only Shat
tuck would play ! '' he murmured di scon
solately. 

But John Shattuck had given n o  sign 
of intending to play, ' up to the time 
when, thanks to his robust constitution, 
he was able to go over to Colburn 
T unction to meet the three-five train 
from New '(ork ; and the school, not 
knowing h i s  plans, thought that it  had 
seen the last of him. 

In this, however, they were mistaken 
-not that i t  seemed important to them 
at the time, for there were bigger mat
ters demanding attention. It was the 
day of the big game. 

With a clatter of paraphernalia which 
might have been meant to impress upon 
St. Swithin's the fact that they were 
there to win, and an air  of no-nonsense, 
with-us-if-you-please, the Elberon team 
and substitutes, a rlozen strong-. de
,;cended from the coach which had 
brought them from Colburn Junction, 
and got down a t  once t o  the business of 
dressing for the meet. They were a 
formidable-looking lot. especially that 
lankv forward who trotted along beside 
the ·captain with his head thrust out 
like a l izard's ; and St. Switbin's, know
ing- their own weakness, groaned in 
spi rit. 

But while there was l i fe there was 
hope ; and the school lined up about the 
rink to cheer the disabled team. They 
cheered Rodney when be came out ; 
they even cheered Carter who, in de
fault of a better man, was filling the 
place of the much-needed George Mar
tin. And they forgot that Martin, on his  
back i n  the infirmary, was almost hys
terical with anxiety for news of the 
game. 

The teams met with a clash which be
gan with the "face-off." 

Almost immediately it  seemed appar
ent that St. Swithin's  was doomed to 
defeat ; for the lanky Elberon forward 
scored a goal with a smacking drive in 
the first five minutes of play. Then 
Carter, playing back, went down uw].er 
a hot scrimmage, and was taken out 
with a sprained ankle. 

St. Swithin's groaned, and then 
rubbed its eyes ' and wondered. Surely 
this was a vision-this powerfully built 
figure in the gray sweater, standing at 
ten sion between Mr. Ferris and a tall, 
hroad-shouldered gentlen'lan whom none 
of the boys had ever seen before. It 
was Shattuck-the fellow with the yel
low streak ! 

At a word from :\1r. :ferris, and a 
clap on the back from the broad
shouldered gentleman, who was heard 
to say, "Go in and win, Jack ! ' '  the big 
freshman plunged out upon the rink, 
nodded to Dick Rodney, and took his  
place at forward as though hy instinct. 
And immediately the game was on 
again ; and St. Swithin's was privileged 
to look on at a hockey game which was 
beyond its wildest dreams. 

Shattuck was everywhere ; be was a 
host in himself ; he caused alarm to leap 
into the hearts of the hitherto j ubilant 
Elberon rooters. Flying from side to 
sicic of the rink with marvelous agility, 
he took the St. Swithin's team figura
ively by the neck and lifted it to vic
tory. When the whi stle was finally 
tooted, almost unheard amid the hyster
ical shouting of St. Swithin's. the score 
was four to one. 

And i t  would have been more, but for 
the fact that Shattuck, with v ictory as
sured, seemed to force himself to keep 
from piling up the goals. Time a]l(l 
again he started to descend like a 
whirlwind on the unfortunate Elberon 
defense, but each time he caught him
self back. 

This curious behavior came immedi
atelv a fter he had an altercation with the 
lankv Elberon forward in the middle of 
the rink. The latter had fouled obvious
ly, and Shattuck, his blue eyes blazing. 
seemed about to strike him with the 
stick which he swung straightway to 
his shoulder. 

The school gaspe(!, for a single blow 
from that w.eapon, in the hands of the 
big fellow, would have laid the lanky 
forward low and lost the game 1to St. 

Swithin's through a foul. Carter, limp
ing badly, but refusing to leave the siue 
lines, was standing near M r. Ferris and 
the broad-shouldered gentleman ; and 
afterward he told how the latter had 
paled and uttered a n  exclamation' a s  
Shattuck swung u p  the stick. 

" H i s  name's Shattuck,- too," s!id 
Carter, telling the tale. ' ' Jack's father, 
I guess. I heard Mr. :ferris call him 
that." 

And that "Jack" o n  the lips of Car
ter settled for all  time the status of 
John SLattuck in the eyes of the ad
miring St. Swithinites. Hencefo.rward, 
he was Jack to al.l . . 

Afterw;::rd, with the j ubilation at its 
height and the school cheering "Jack" 
Shattuck, while the despondent El
beronites wended their way homeward, 
Dick Rodney, called into the principal 's  
study to ' meet Mr. Shattuck, heard with 
wondering ears the tale which the 
grave, broqd-shouldered gentleman had 
to tell. And it  was too good to keep ; 
besides, St. Swithin's had a right to 
know. 

"You see,'' explained Dirk to the 
hushed school, while Jack Shattuck wa,; 
showing his father round the buildings. · 
"Jack used to he at Maydale-one o f  
their crack forwards. But he had a bad 
temper-and more than that. . A sort o f  
strain runs i n  the Shattuck blood, his  
father told me. It made Jack s lug a 
fellow in a game, and he nearly put him 
out  of business. 

"That seuled it for Jack ; he vowed 
never to play hockey again, for the aw
ful thing he had done nearly pulled him 
to pieces. Remember how he used to 
keep his hands behind his  back ? That 
was because be was afraid that he might 
hit somebody-monomania, or some
thing, Mr.  Ferris called it. H i s  father 
took him on a trip to Canada, and there 
he gradually recovered ; but he wouldn't 
go back to Maydale. This after-noon. 
when he swung on that lanky forward. 
the old strain came pretty near crop
ping out again ; but he managed to 
check it, and now he says it's all right. 
He'll never slug again, for he's got his 
temper beat. And say, fellows"-Dick 
Rodney was all boy now-"isn't he a 
peach of a forward ? -\1./e'll l ick everv 
team in sight !" 

· 

And the mighty cheer which went u p  
proved conclusivelv that St. Swith in\ 
believed fully in the prowess o f  "Jack" 
Shattuck. 

Did you enjoy this story ? Well, there 
are many more scheduled for publication 
in the columns of TOP·N07'Cff that are as 
good and better. We are making a vigor· 
ous effort to get the best authors to con
tribute to TOP. NOTCH and do not propose 
to let expense ·  stand in the way of our 
doing so. 

The May Number of TOP-NOTCH Is 
corking good from cover to cover. Do 
not fail to buy it. 



0 · HALLIDAY, FRE HMAN 
A STORY IN THREE PARTS 

By E D "W I N L A R H. M O R E 
Part 11-The White Feather 

SYNOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED. 
lli.!( Rob Halliday aud his chum, little Billy 

Frazer, Priueetun fresbnwn. reeeile au invitation 
to become the guests of the Crcseeut City Eagles, 
a famous athletic clull, while Bpmuling a part of 
I heir vacation in New Orleaus. \Vhile ta.kiug an 
autoruobile,ride, with Bob dri ving the ear, they "ee 
a reeklcss speeder run down n cripple boy. Bob 
a-i,�es ehase aud overtakt.'S the scoundrel after a hot an d  exciting race. Tltc  HHLU gh·e� hts name a s  
Oll\er Frothlugham; b u t  as soon as Bob leaves 
hiu1 ho hastens to chango the number plate• ou hi8 
ear, and !dter the trm\huteH llutl that hoth the 
u:uue and adt.lress g-i\•en Bob at·o fictitious. The 
erip)Jle, Pierre Tmlnon-ealle•l "Pete" hy Bob-is 
Llkeu to hjs howe, a ··t iuy lJirtl ('ag-e how�e" in t he 
Freueh quarter, wberr: llc i� l'PC('in•tl hy au angu lar 
olll woman, wllmn he ca1Js Gran, and a hea.uurul, 
�a.tl�eyed, Inystt>l'IOU:i young WOHHtll hy tllH llUllie 
of Celeste. Pete'• urok<·n l<·g is set, a111l Bub 
lll'Omises to bring the Hpeeder to justice. That 
11igl1t. at the elnll rootus of the EugleH, he i� introducetl to a new memuer called llru w n lee, who is 
said to be a 11ne athlete aud skillful fl"llCCI'.' 
B1·ownlee is instantly reeo.gnize<l as ·•Frothing
h.un,'' but HoLJ and Billy rel'ruiu. from making a 
oeene by exposing him at once. Bob Is cajoled 
iuto a feuciu_g bout with Hrownleo. 

CHAPTER \I. 
Til E FEX C l N G  BOUT. 

[iob Hall iday's acceptance o f  B rown
l<:e"s challenge brought a round of ap
plause from the club members, which 
was led by Spencer, the president. 

' " Your friend will wish he h� not let 
himself be led into this," some\ ... at chaf
fmgly remarked a young fellow named 
Cross, who stood close hy Billy's side. 

" Don't let that trouble you," said B illy. 
"You'll find that even a freshman is  able 
to take care of himself . ' "  

" fm glad o f  it,  for  Brownlee is  a 
wonder." 

" And Bob H alliday is something of a 
wonder himself," retorted B illy. "He's 
handled the foil s  with more than one 
cockv senior at Princeton-and bested 
thetn', too." 

''But I tell you that you don't know 
Brownlee," persisted Cross, more sen
onslv. 

" Perhaps I know more of him than 
you think I do !" Billy retorted. 

' "Did you ever meet him before ? I 
don't know · myself just  where he came 
from. He's a good deal of a stranger 
here." 

" "You'll  know more of him, after Bob 
gl'ts through with him." 

The double meaning of this prophecy 
ei:caped the cluhman. • 

Foils. masks, jackets, and gauntlets 
were hrought into the room. Brownlee 
carried i n  the foils himself. ami. balan
cing them in his hands. held them out 
for Bob to make his choice. 

They were slender and gli ttering, with 
but ton tips for safety. 

Bob took the one nearest his hand ; 
they looked exactly alike. 

"I suppose you're not ready to back 
out ?" asked Brownlee insolently. 

" Bob Halliday back out ?-hardly ! "  
exclaimed Billy fiercely, now thoroughly 
angry. 

" That"s good," said Brownlee, with a 
forced laugh. "Mr. Halliday, I hope 
you're the fencer that your reputation 
would lead one to fancy. Then, if I de
ieat you, it  will be worth while." 

" It's not my habit to boast," said Bob 
quietly. "If you've heard anything about 
my fencing abilities, it probably came 
from some of mv overenthusiastic 
friends, who have a ·  reprehensible habit 
of blowing off more or !ess hot air 
about me." 

The preparations were completed, and 
the two combatants stood facing. each 
other, near the centre of the room, with 
the billiard tables and the club members 
as a background. 

At one side stood Spencer, the cluh 
president and referee. 

' ·On guard, gentlemen ! "  he said, 
speaking quietly. 

The foils swept through the air, and 
the fencers advanced their right feet 
and were ready. 

I t  was a pretty sight. Brownlee 
seemed as lithe, as agile, as graceful as 
Bob Hall iday himself, though he was 
considerably older. He carried his  
weight well, and was i n  perfect trim. 
Yet there was an uneasy flush o n  his 
face that was absent from Bob's. 

"Engage ! "  said Spencer. 
The foils met-the bout had begun. 
The fencers seemed cautious in the 

beginning. Billy Frazer could see that 
Bob was "feeling", his  antagonist. The 
fact that B rownlee had been heralded 
a s  such a wonder was enough to make 
the most skillful fencer cautious i n  meet
ing him. 

Brownlee was himsel f confident in his 
own skill ; yet he showed no more dispo
sition than Bob to rush matters. It was 
not so much fear of the freshman, how
ever, as a desire to steady his nerves 
and his  hammering heart that made 
nrownlee wary i n  the beginning. 

The fencers advanced and retreated. 
feinted, <"ngagecl. and di sengaged. "·ith 
swift ci rcling and clicking of foils.  

Then, thinking an opening hac! come, 
B rownlee marie a June-e. 

\\'ith Iightn i •�g qnicknesc. Bob al tered 

the position of his foil, and turned 
Bro'vnlee's stroke. 

' 'f.h !" carne from the assembled club 
members, some of whom already fore
saw the downfall of their idol. 

The foils were clicking again, and 
Brownlee was seeking another opening. 

" Your friend is  skilled in defense, I 
see,'' said young Cross to Billy Frazer. 

"And in offense," retorted Billy cheer
fully, his eyes fixed on his chum. 

There was no attempt yet on Bob's 
part, however, to take the offensive. 

Again Brownlee fancied he had found 
an opening, and once more he lunged, 
his lips parting, and a glitter that was 
unpleasant coming into his dark eyes. 

Brownlee was marvelously quick, but 
Bob Halliday was even quil:ker ; and 
again, by a deft turn of the foil, the 
lunge \\>as turned aside. 

Before Brownlee could recover, Bob 
had countered and scored. 

" Touch !" acknowledged Brownlee . 
with a gasp of surprise, and there was 
a round of applause from the generous 
Southerners. 

The thing had come so unexpectedly 
and seemed to have been clone so easilv 
that B rownlee was aston i shed. 

-

· " But that can't happen again !" he 
thought. " Nothing like that can hap
pen again." 

"That looked to be an accident on 
your friend's part," commented Cross. 
who was still a t  Billy's side. 

" Such accicrents, in real duels, spell 
death to the fellow who lets them hap
pen !" Billy retorted. 

"Yes, that's so, too," was the prompt 
admission. "But you'll  see Brownlee 
pu�h your friend now.'' 

The battle was on again. and Billy 
clicl not reply. He was not alarmed con. 
cerning any supposed danger of defeat. 
In truth, he was sure of his chum from 
the outset. The faith of the Eagles in 
their champion he considered natural, 
but it  was due to ignorance. 

B rownlee had so far lost nothing of 
his confidence. He simply would not 
believe that the freshman was the better 
man with the foils. He accounted for 
that touch by acknowJedP"ing to himself 
that his nerves were slif;htly unstrung 
by the strange circumstances which had 
preceded this meetinp:. 

"I must forget all about running down 
that kid and what followed it," he _ said 
to himself. a fter he had again triecl for 

This story began in the March TOP-NOTCH, which can he obtained through newsdealers or from the publishers; price 5 cents. 
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a touch, with the result that h� had It \\·as now the freshman who at
failed and Bob had scored once more. tacked. 
"And I must settle with this youngster Within less than three seconds he had 
right here and now, and show him that reached home ; and B rownlee, flushing, 

, I'm his master." was forced to acknowledge the "touch." 
Bob made a pretense of attacking. The man seemed confused ; and again, 

Brownlee parried and thrust, but his driven by Bob Halliday, and attempting 
1thrust was met and turned with a barely to turn his point, another 'touch" was 
;perceptible , but wholly effective wrist counted agai nst him. 
1movement. Brownlee's face grew pale, and l�is 

,Brownlee seemed to recover himself. dark eyes took 'on a baleful glitter. -� 
At last he attacked with skill, and his " Now you see what is happening ! "  
hutton caught his opponent. chuckled Bi lly. " Your champion will 

"Touch I" admitted Dab, and there learn a few things before he is much 
was a burst of applause. 

· 
older." 

" You·· see it is changing," Brownlee's Young Cross did not answer. He was 
defender whispered to Billy. staring in surprise, as he saw Brownlee 

' 'Oh, is  it ?" retorted Billy. '· Don't be forced back by the freshman. 
in a hurry." Brownlee thrust furiously, after re-

Feeling that he must win over the treating. 
freshman, not only because his previous Bob took advantage of an opening, 
boasting and that of  his friends made and touched again. 
this necessary, but that he might carry B illy Frazer clapped his hands loud
out the plans he' had formed, B rownlee ly, and the applause was taken up by 
attacked crgain, with much skill and fire. the others. 
His dark eyes glittered, his lips were •·  Brownlee's face whitened to the color 
slightly apart, and a strange sneer of chalk. Wild fury took possession of 
seemed to have settled upon th�m. him, and flung aside discretion. He 

Forcing the work thus, he ke'pt h im- swept his foil through the air with a 
self well i n  band and covered. Once, peculiar j erk, and then came at Bob 
and then again, he  tried almost desper- 'murderously. 
ately to reach Bob Halliday. He failed, A cry went up from Billy Frazer. 
but at the same time, by lightningrlike "The button !"  he shouted, stepping 
recovery and defense, he prevented a forward as if he meant to interfere. 
touch on ·the part of the freshman. How it  had happened Billy did not 

Having aroused himself, B rownlee know, though he was ready to accuse 
was now fighting with the skill which Brownlee of treachery, but the button 
had given him the championship in tf1at was gone from the tip of Brownlee's 
section of the country. He forced the blade. , 
work. His  weapon circled and flashed, Brownlee heard neither B illy's cry 
foil meeting foil with peculiar, serpent- nor the sudden stirring o f  the club mem
like hisses . . Suddenly he made a quick hers at the disclosure. \V ith eye s hlaz
cut-over, and scored again. ing, he lunged straight at Bob Halliday's 

"Touch !"  said Bob, and again a soft heart. · 

clapping of hands followed the play. Th�n again the unexpecte(l happened. 
''Now you bee:in to see what our man Tloh's foil caught his opponent's as  with 

can do," whispered Cross. , "He is going· a hook, and Brownlee's now really dan
now, and your friend hasn't a show." gerous weapon was torn from h i s  hand 

"Bob has made two touches ! "  said and fell to the floor. 
B i lly. Then another crv arose. 

"Yes, right at the 6l!tset : and it's a Th'e button was gone from Bob HaJJ i-
tie.  Now you'll see something worth dav's foil. as \veil as from Brownlee's ! 
looking at." '·You villain !" shouted Billy, dashing 

"I believe you," and Billy noqded em- at Brownlee. "You snatched the button 
phatically. "You sure will see some- from your foil and tried to drive the 
thing worth looking at." point into Bob's breast !" 

"You still think your friend can win ?" Young Cross caught him hy the arm 
"If he doesn't, I'll dine on crow for with a strong dutch. 

a month." "Look !" he cried. "The button is  
·Brownlee was still satisfied that  he gone from your friend's foil, also." 

could win, though he had learned cau- Brownlee stood rlisarme() in front of 
tion and knew that Bob was not to be Bob Halliday. shaking with passion. His 
as easy a victim as he had imagined. hosom heaved. and his fi ngers worked 

Once !llOre he pressed Bob · so hard nervously, like the claws of a l>ird of 
that for a few seconds the latter had prey. 
to exert himself to.Jhe utmost to prevent "You coward !" Billy shouted at him. 
a touch. "This isn't the first time to-day that 

Then, like a flash , a change came over you've shown yourself to he a villain." 
the Princeton man. He had let B rown- Brownlee's expression changed, fear 
lee expose every form of  his o tfense, and sudclenly ta�ing the place of rage. or 
had also let him wind himself to a cer- mingling· with it. 
tain extent. ' · J-I don't llnder�tand ! ' ' he stam-

mered, as some one held up the foil 
that had been ·torn Hom his grasp. "How 
did that happen ? How came that button 
to he gone ?" · 

"I was thinking that perhaps �ou 
could answer," said Bob, looking fiercely 
at him. 

"But your foil has the button gone, 
also ! "  Brownlee cried. 

Bob looked at  the point of his foi l .  
Then he examinetl i t  more closely. 

"Let me see the other," he requested. 
The members of the club were crowd

ing round, greatly excited. 
''Both of these foils have been tam

pered with in a cowardly way," Bob an
nounced. " See there ! The buttons 
were so loosened that they wo\]ld come 
off readily with a certain  wrench, and 
the points of the foils have been sharp
ened. Somebody seemed to desire that 
one or  both of us should be killed to
night." 

He looked hard at the agitated fencer 
who had been his opponent. 

�'I-I-I'm no more able to explain 
that than you are," B rownlee �tam
mered. "Both buttons are gone." l 

"Here i s  one," said Spencer, picking 
it  up from the floor. "And over there 
is the other." 
1 Bob turned to the wide-eyed group of 
club members. 

"The button of  his foil came o ff, or 
was removed ; I 'm not prepared to say 
how. Then mine was j erked loose when 
I tore his foil from his hand. I leave it 
to you, .r, if  that i s  not the truth ?" 

BrowiT!ee tried hard to get control 
of his shaking nerves. 

"I know nothing about it,'' he said 
positively. 

Spencer looked worried. 
"I'll  take possession of these fails,'' 

he announced. "There must be an in
vestigation of this. I can't imagine who 
has tampered with the foils. It cannot 
have been our friends and guests of  the 
c\·ening. · They never saw the foils tm
t i l  they were brought into this room. 
This thing, gentlemen, must be thor
oughly investigated." 

"I hope you don't think I could have 
done it ?" snapped Brownlee. "The con
dition of the 'foils put me in quite as 
much danger as it did him." 

He turned to Bob Halliday. 
"You don't think I had anything to 

clo with that ?" 
It was an unwise question ; for Bob, 

looking him firmly in the eye, answered : 
"A thing you did to-day, Mr. Brou;n

lce, makes me feel that you would be 
quite capable C1J. it." , 

B rownlee took a step toward the 
freshman. 

"Do vou mean that as an insult ?" he 
rlemancfed, his lips quivering. 

"You know quite well what I mean. 
sir. I am confident that you knew of  the 
condition of those foils. ·when vou 
swung your foil through the air with 
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that queer j erk, I saw that the button 
was gone ; and as you lunged at me, 
you!" manner of making that lunge in
formed me ·that you knew it was gone, 
and that your purpose was foul-even 
murderous. I'll not let any man try a 
trick of that kind on me and go unex
posed. I was expecting cowardice and 
treachery from you from the start. And 
you know why !" 

Brownlee again threw himself toward 
Bob, but was caught and held by some 
of his friends. 

14le freshman turned toward the ex
cited club members and their president. 

''I must beg your pardon for what I 
have said, and the accusations I have 
made. But I stand ready to meet any 
committee you may name and give full 
answers concerning the things I have 
mentioned." 

Brownlee saw now that Bob Hallidav 
meant to expose him and make his cow
ardice plain before all the club mem
bers. 

It  threw him into an ungovernable 
fury. 

Again he tried to get at Bob, but was 
still held by his friends. · 

"Here is my card !" he panted, taking 
a card from his pocket and h urling it at 
Bob. "I demand full satisfaction for 
this insult. Of course, you'll make 
charges against me now-cowardly and 
infamous charges l ikely, i f  you can con
j ure up such-in order to distract atten
tion from yourself. .Whatever they may 
he, I brand them as falsehoods in ad
yance. I am a gentleman !" 

"You act like one-I don't think ! "  
sneered . B illy Frazer hoarsely, seeming 
to hug himself in a most amazingly j oy
OtlS and a ffectionate manner. 

"I demand that you shall meet me. I 
prefer swords ; and, as you've shown 
yourself to be a master with weapons of 
that sort, no doubt you'll be willing to 
accommodate me. I kno\v a place where 
we can meet and not be interfered with 
by the police. Give me satisfaction for 
this insult-this contemptible and cow
ardly treatment at your hands ! "  

He was frothing with a rage that was 
partly real and partly assumed. 

A sudden wild, reckless impulse took 
full possession of Bob Halliday. and. 
ere he himself knew wh;tt he was saying, 
he hotly answered : 

· "I'll accommodate you i n  any way, 
even though you who make the chal
lenge assume, also, to name the weapons 
and everything else." 

He turned to Spencer, the president. 
'"I apologize for what has happened," 

he said, his face flushed, but his voice 
low and steadv. "You'll know more of 
my reasons later." 

"Tell them now !" fumed Billv Frazer. 
"Go ahead, Bob, show him up:" 

"I suppose I ought to do so. "'ell. 
then' '-he again faced Spencer-"! shall 
try to prove in the courts that the man 

you know as Brownlee is  a consummate clared eagerly, ';though I didn't knO\v 
coward ; and my reasons are, that to-day j ust how he accomplished it. H e  hadn't 
my friend and I and others saw him run much time." 
down a little, helpless cripple with his "He didn't do it to-night," said Spen
automobile rather than take some per- cer ; "Jror did he fix them for either of 
sonal risk himself, ·after which he fied you boys. It  seems he has had trouble 
in his car to escape discovery. with a certain member of our club, who 

"I overtook him in another automo- is something of a fencer. He prepared 
bile. Instead of giving me his  right the foils for him. They were not the 
name of B rownlee-if that is his  right regular foils he has been using, though 
name-he lied to me and said his nam'/ just like them ; but a pair he smuggled 
was Oliver Frothingham, giving me also into the rooms, and had concealed, in
a street number that was false. And he te.nding to use them against this man he 
had on his car a false number for the had quarreled with. Some devilish no
records show there is to-day no car tion made him produce them to-night 
in commission legally bearing such a when the contest with you came off. 
number. And I think he really meant to kill you, 

"Those are my reasons for denoufj:ing or wound you badly, when he made that 
him as a coward, and the reasons which lunge." 
impel me to believe that he tampered "The look in his eyes told me that," 
with the foils and tried to run me nodded Bob, "and also gave me timely 
through with his naked weapon. If  he warning." 
really means to meet me and settle this "A man who will do that will do any
matter with swords, I'll give him a go thing;" Billy grunted. "I should think 
of it. But he need not think that even you'd be especially proud of him as a 
that will be the last of it. Unless I member of the Eagles !" 
punctu�e him for ke_eps, he must make

. "He'll be a member no longer," said 
reparatiOn to that httle fellow he ran Spencer. "The truth came out after 
�own and settle the matter. in something you'd left the rooms. The other pair of 
hke a decent way, or  he wl]l  be made to foi ls  was found ; and then we suspected 
settle in the. courts." . something and pressed him into a corner. 

Bob Halliday of P�mcet?n wa: now He lost his ,head in his anger, and then 
fully aroused, and havmg gtven h1s rea- admitted everything. He said he fixed 
sons for the course he had pursued, he the foils, and told why ; but still claimed 
stood. ready to back them with the that he did not mean to inj ure you." 
proofs. The acceptance of Brownlee's "Did he deny the story I told, about 
challenge to a duel had been impulsive the youngster he ran down ?" 
and thoughtless ; but now, with his blood " Yes he dtnied that." 
d�n�i ng in  his veins, he was �ore than "Th;t simply makes it  necessary for 
w!lhng to meet the scoundrel w1th naked me to prove it against him in  the courts ; 
swords. and I shall do so with pleasure and see 

"I will meet .any committee that this too, that the boy gets pay for
' 

what h� 
club may appomt," he went on ; "and suffered." 
will answer any . questions they put to Spencer and the self-appointed comme. All I �sk 15 that Brownlee shall mittee with him were much distressed do the same. by what had happened. 

CHAPTER VII. 
BROWNLEE'S CONFESSION. 

After returning to his hotel that n ight, 
Bob Halliday sat down to write a full 
apology to ti1e  Eagles, when he was in
terrupted by a car.d from the president 
of the club, who was below with sev
eral of the club members. 

Bob asked that they should he sent up, 
ancl he and Billy Frazer met them at the 
door of the room. 

There was a strange light in the face 
of Spencer. 

"I was just putting my apology into 
writing," said Bob, when Spencer and 
his friends were in  the room. 

"And we have j ust come to offer an 
apology to you," answered Spencer, that 
peculiar look still in his face. "The fact 
of the matter is we've discovered that 
you were right, in one thing at least. 
Brownlee did tamper with those foils ! ' '  

" I  felt sure that he did," Billy de-

They admitted that they had known 
little or nothing about Brownlee. He 
had brought some letters, which they 
had not questioned or investigated, but 
on the strength of which they had given 
him membership in the Eagles ; and, aft
er that, his abil ity as a fencer and all
round swordsman had drawn him ad
mirers. and admirers meant friends, for 
he had money <>s "ivell, as seeming pres
tige and influence. 

" But he goes out of  the club at once," 
said Spencer positively. "A fellow who 
would manipulate foils  in that manner 
has no place in our club, and we'll have 
no more to do with him." · 

"Xew Orleans will be even hotter for 
him than your club is  likely to be, be
fore the week is over," prophesied Billy 
Frazer. "The fellow is a thorough 
scoundrel. and the sooner he is shown 
up the better for everybody." 

Spencer and his committee had barelv 
gone when the hotel messenger cam·e 
again, this time with a sealed envelope 
addressed to Bob Halliday. 
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It was from Brownlee : 

"I, Arthur T. Brownlee, challenge 
Robert Halliday, of Princeton, now vis
iting New Orleans, to fight a duel with 
swords to-morrow evening in the grove 
north of the lake. .My seconds will meet 
you at the bridge on the Pontchartrain 
Road at nine o'clock an<.l conduct you 
to the spot. I will have the swords in 
readiness, and you can make your own 
selection. ARTHUR T. BROWNLEE." "55 St. Charles Avenue, I\ew Or
leans." 

"This is simply a colossal piece of 
bluff !" ·· declared Billy wis<;ly. "That 
coward won't ever dare to meet you !" 

"Maybe not, Billy. But if  he handles 
a sword as well as he docs the foils, he 
has some excuse for thinking he can put 
me out of business. B ut we won't worry 
about it. I'll do my best if he ever does 
come up to scratch.''  

"And I know what that best is," 
chuckled Billy Frazer. ''Those New 
Haven 'freshies' got a taste of it that 
they won't forget." 

"But a scrap between the Tiger and 
the Bulldog isn't in it  with a duel be
tween a freshman and a deadly swords-
man, Billy." . . 

"And particularly when the swords
man is as crooked as they make 'em," 
added Billy. · " Something doing, old boy 
-something doing ! Better look out for 
him, Bob !" , ;,. 

"I sure will, Billy. Great Scott ! I 
didn't know when I agreed to come 
South with you that I was being let in 
for any such excitement as we've been 
having ever since I came here. \Ve 
\\1itness an automobile accident, and I 
start on a wild ten-mile ride. We meet 
three interesting characters-a double
dyed scoundrel, a mighty plucky young
ster, and a pretty girl with a secret still 
unrevealed. 

"Then comes an attempt to end my 
life with a buttonless foil, and now I 
have a challenge to deadly combat ! I f  
that isn't enough for one day, Billy,- I 
give up. Old chap, I'm tired. Good 
night. We'll look up Pete in the morn
ing. Pet�Pete-plucky-little--" 

Bob ended the sentence with a pro
digious yawn, and a few minutes later 
was in dreamland. 

Early the next morning the freshmen 
visited the bird-cage house which was 
the home of Pete Trianon. 

Celeste met them at the door, and 
led them at once to the room where the 
little fellow lay. Her sad eyes bright
ened when she beheld the look of joy 
which came to the youngster's face as 
he saw his ".college chums." 

"Well, Pete, how goes it ?" asked Bob 
cheerily. 

''The doctor's been here already," he 
cried,  "and he says I'll be a well man 
inside of a month. if I'm good. You 
bet I'll be good, all right ! I want to 

get on my pins ag"in and go after that 
feller. You haven't seen him, have 
you ?" 

'' Sure thing, Pete, and we'll put you 
next to him when your leg is all right." 

"That's bully ! "  chirped the boy. 
Though the girl used a French patois 

when the old woman entered the room 
and spoke to her, there was no trace of 
accent in  her speech to the freshmen, 
and her voice was like a bell, with_zla 
peculiarly sweet and clear intonation', in 
spite of its  sadness. 

Boh �gain gave her close attention, 
wondering at the shadow of sorrow 
which was so plainly to be seen in her 
face and eyes. 

''i'hcre's a mystery about that girl," 
he again thought, "and I'd like to know 
what it  is. She seems to me to be in 
need of  help or advice." 

His interest was still further quick
ened when, on speaking to Pete more 
particularly of  the reckless autoist who 
had run him down, he gave the man's 
real name, and the. boy exclaimed : 

"Gee whiz ! Celeste, ain't that the fel
ler that came here to see vou ? Seems 
to me it was his name." 

• 

"You're mistaken," said Celeste quick
ly ; but her face had paled in a sus
picious way. 

" She's met Brownlee and knows 
him," was Bob's instant conclusion. " I  
wonder if  he h a s  anything t o  d o  with 
that look of trouble in her face ?" 

The discovery that Brownlee was 
known to this girl seemed almost 
startling. 

When they left the house, Bob spoke 
to h i s .  chum on the subject. 

"If Celeste is  acquainted with that 
villain I'm sorry for her," Billy an
swered. "He's no good, and he'll bring 
trouble to any one connected with him." 

The freshmen set out to pay a per
sonal visit to Brownlee himself, going to 
the address he had given in  the written 
challenge. 

It was Bob's intention to demand 
again that he should make a money ' rec
ompense to Pete Trianon. 

"You'll find he'll do nothing, and that 
this is a waste of time," remarked B illy 
sceptically. 

They were surprised, when they ar
rived at the place given in the chal
lenge ; for not only was B rownlee not 
living there, but no trace of him could 
be found. The people at the house de
clared he had never been there, so far 
as they knew, and that they were not 
even familiar with the name. 

"More of  his crooked work," growled 
Billy. "He's about as contemptible a 
scoundrel as you'll be able to find in the 
whole citv of  New Orleans." 

"No do�tbt of  it, B illy'. Yet see how 
he deceived the Eag-les !" 

"That's because they accepted his ly
ing letters as credentials, without proper 
investigation," Billy retorted. "They 

thought he was all right, and let it go 
at that. Likely he wrote the letters 
himself." ' 

Bob was almost convinced that in this 
Billy Frazer was right. 

The action would be in line with what 
he had discovered of Brownlee's char
acter. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
A HINT OF M YSTERY. 

I t  is probable that Bob HaMa�ay 
would have given no further attention 
to the challenge sent him by Brownlee 
hut for the fact that he desired once 
more to come into contact with that 
rascal. 

At the same time, he was not at all 
sure that B rownlee would be at the ap
pointed rendezvous that night, either 
alone or with a second. In fact, judg
ing by the result of the visit to the place 
given by Brownlee as his residence, i t  
began to  look very much as if  he had 
no intention of meeting the freshman. 

"If he hasn't j umped the town it will 
he a surprise to me," was Bob's com· 
ment, as he and Billy set out for the 
grove, driving out in one of the anti
quated hacks at the hotel door. 

They had hired the cab for the entire 
night, and had paid a considerable sum 
as deposit, for Bob had decided to leave 
the cabman behind, in order to insure 
as much privacy as possible. The 
cabbie was a bit suspicious about turn
ing over his  ancient vehicle and steed 
to the freshmen, but he was easily per
suaded that he would suffer no loss, 
and the deposit money satisfied his 
scruples. 

They drove slowly along the Pont
chartrain Road-for they were ahead of 
time-and reached the bridge at a quar
ter before the hour appointed. There 
Bob reined up his horse to await the 
arrival of Brownlee's seconds. 

A slightly built man, whose marked 
characteristics were a general air of  
alertness and a pair of wonderfully keen 
eyes, approached the cab, glanced swift
ly at its occupants, passed slowly on, 
then suddenly turned and retraced his  
steps. 

This time, when h e  reached the cab, 
he stopped, and said in an apologetic 
tone : 

"You will excuse me, gentlemen, but 
may I ask if I have the pleasure of  ad
dressing Mr. Robert Halliday ?" He 
looked embarrassingly from one to the 
other. 

"That's my name," said Bob promptly. 
"I suppose you have come to conduct 
us to the place of meeting ?" 

A smile of satisfaction l it  up the face 
of the keen-eyed man. 

"Mr. Halliday," he began, in a re
markably brisk tone, that contrastecl 
strangely with the apologetic accents of 
a moment ago ; "Mr. Halliday, I muf>t 
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ask you to consider yourself under ar
rect." 

"Arrest !"  gasped Billy Frazer. 
"Arrest ! ' '  echoed Bob. "VVho are 

you ?" 
"My name is Munroe-a legally con

stituted detective, and I advise you to 
keep a check-rein on your tongue, since 
it  is  my duty to warn you that what
ever you say will  be used as evidence 
against you. Will you submit to arrest, 
or--" 

"Oh, I have no objection to arrest," 
interrupted Bob sarcastically. "But 
what i s  the charge ?" 

" Dueling is against the laws of  the 
State," was the laconic response. 

"Dueling ? So Brownlee has peached ?" 
" Who's Brownlee ?" asked the detect-

ive warily. . 
"Why, you didn't suppose I was ''go

ing to fight a duel with myself ? B rown
lee is  the man I hoped to meet to-night. 
Didn't you know that ?" Bob asked sus
piciously. 

"�o. I'll be quite candid with you. 
My chief got an anonymous letter, in
forming him o f  the contemplated meet
in�. He didn't take much stock in it, 
hut as the letter contained very explicit 
details as to time and place, I decided to 
look into the matter. Now, would you 
mimi telling me who this Brownlee i s ?" 

Bob was rather attracted to this alert 
young officer, and he told the whole 
story, Billy Frazer interrupting now and 
then to supply some graphic details 
\\·hich greatly interested Detective Mun
roe. · 

''And now I am at your service," con
cluded Rob. ''Do you still wish to press 
the charge ?" 

"�o, I guess we'll Jet the arrest go," 
said Munroe, laughing. "But I'm 
mighty glad I met you. I 'd like to get 
next to this fellow Brownlee. You don't 
know his add tess, I suppose ?" 

"No. He gave an address on his chal
lenge ; but it was a fake one." 

''Well, he's a crook, all right," de
clared the detective. "It is clear that 
he had no intention of  meeting you 
here. Instead, he engineered a plot by 
which to effect your arrest." 

"Yes, that seems evident," Bob ad
mitted. 

Munroe was silent for a minute ; then 
he said : 

"I wonder i f  we couldn't get on the 
track of him through the girl Celeste ?" 

"Just what I was thinking." cried 
Billy Frazer. "Jump in and we will 
drive to Celeste's home." 

�1unroe "jumped in," as B illy had sug
gested, and they headed back to town. 

"Bv the way, there is  a short cut, i f  
von 'vant t o  take it," said Munroe. "It's 
;! pretty gloomy road, anrl leads through 
a part of tht: open country. but it will' 
sa,·e us fifteen minutes at least.'' 

' ' By all means let us take .,, said 
Bob. "Every minute counts." 

Directed hy the detective, Bob swung 
to tlie right and drove along a narrow 
lane, l ined with great ancestral oaks, 
and lighted very dimly by sputtering 
lamps placed at long distances from 
each other. 

While they were slowly climbing one 
of the many hil ls on the road, a scuf
fling of feet was heard in a clump of 
bushes by the roadside, followed by a 
woman's scream. 

"Pull up !" whispered the detective. 
Bob drew the horse in with a j erk. 
The scream arose again, with words 

in a woman's voice, 
"Celeste !"  cried Bob, for he recog

nized the voice, though i t  was changed 
by fright. "In the name of all that's 
wonderful, what can she be doing 
here ?" 

Before he had finished speaking, Mun
roe was over the wheel and running 
swiftly back along the road. Bqb began 
to turn the carriage, while Billy held 
himself in readiness for any call upon 
his grit. 

Then a big automobile j umpcd from 
the bushes like a thing of l ife, and, with 
a rattling roar of  the opened exhaust, 
shot" down the road toward the ;level, 
open country. 

Munroe started to run in pursuit of 
it ; but stopped, after a shout to the 
chauffeur, and waited for Bob to bring 
up the carriage. 

By the time this was done and Mun
roe had scrambled into the carriage, the 
car had disappeared from sight in the 
darkness, though they still heard it. 

"That was Celeste !" Bob declared, 
speaking with unusual excitement. 

"And the scoundrel was Brownlee, I'm 
betting !" added Billy Frazer palpitantly. 

"You're right, I think," said Bob. 
"She met him here, or he brought her 
here from the city. What it means I 
don't know." 

"\Veil, we're going to find out," inter
rupted Munroe, and he laid the whip 
over the horse's hack and gave chase ; 
but it was almost a foregone conclusion 
that the pursuit could not be successful. 

Though the horse did its best, the big 
car drew farther and farther away, and 
after a run of five m inutes it was lost 
to hearing. 

Munroe stopped the panting horse. 
"This is  foolish, to try to catch him i n  

this way," he said. "v\'e must get back 
to town and send in an alarm." 

He sat still in  the carriage with the 
freshmen, l i stening. 

::\" ot a smmd could be heard but the 
sighing of the wind through the trees 
at the side of the road. which seemed 
to stretch :�way illimitably into the dark
ness. 

"This whole l:usiness is twisted and 
tangled," said Boh, '"'·hen the carriage 
w a s  headed toward the city. "\Vhcn I 
mentioned his name at t h a t  house to
day, Dilly. you rememLer how it  affected 

that girl. Her manner betrayed that the 
name was very familiar to her. And 
Pete had seen him at the house. 

" I f  she was afraid of him, why should 
she come out with him, or meet him out 
here ?" demanded B illy. 

"That,:s a part of the mystery of it, 
Billy. vVe'll have to look into this 
thing.1 Fortune favored us in one way 
to-night, anyhow, by sending us Detect
ive Munroe." 

"It doesn't seem to be much of a 
favor'," said Munroe gloomily. "But I'll 
do my best to round-u9 that scoundrel 
Brownlee. You feel sute it was the girl 
Celeste ?" he asked. 

"Almost dead certain of it, if I'm any 
j udge of voices. She has a peculiar one 
-the sort you can't forget. Yes, that 
was Celeste." 

When they reached the city, and, after 
a long drive, arrived at the bird-cage 
house in the French quarter, Bob and 
Munroe dismounted from the carriage, 
leaving B illy Frazer with the horse, and 
rang the bell. They heard the musical 
j ingle of the bell in the interior of the 
little house, and presently the old 
woman appeared, with a faded shawl 
thrown over her head. 

She looked out at the two visitors with 
peering black eyes. . · 

"Oh, i t' s  the gentleman who was here 
to-day !" she said, recognizi1;1g Bob, and 
drawing back as if to open the door. 
"The young gentleman who has been 
so kind to Pierre." 

"I came to make an inquiry," said 
Bob. "Is your daughter at home ? I f  
so, I should like to speak t o  her." 

The peering black eyes snapped sud
denly. 

"She is not my daughter," she de
clared. 

"1\o ? I thought she was." 
"Yon mean Celeste. She is not my 

daughter, but my niece." 
"Could we see her for a few moments 

only ?" Bob persisted. 
" But she is not in the house," said 

the old woman, with a q,ueer flash of  
her  eyes. "Would the kind gentlemen 
be pleased to call in the morning ?" 

"You are sure she i s  not in ?" Bob 
queried. 

"Quite sure, . m'sieu. Is the matter 
important ?" 

"Very important-very. Your niece 
i s--" 

The detective interrupted him with a 
tug at his sleeve. H e  had seen that 
peculiar flash in the woman's eyes, and 
divined her duplicity. Bob, in his  
straightforward way, would have blurted 
ou t the whole storv. hut Munroe had a 
wider knowledge of men and women, 
and i f, as he believed, this old hag was 
an accomplice of Brownlee's, there was 
no need to advertise the fact that they 
had knowlccl!Te of  the kidnapping-. 

"A fter al l .  I don't think it is so verv 
important," the detective said placid!):. 
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"lt can easily wait till your niece re
turns. \\'hen do you expect her ?'' 

For a moment Bob was disposed to 
take the bit in his teeth and pursue his 
own course. But cooler j udgment pre
vailed, and he allowed the detective to 
continue. 

"It may be late-quite late,'' said the 
woman. "Perhaps you could call in the 
morning ? Yes ? \Vell, I will tell her." 

"Very good ; we will come to-mor-. 
row," and taking Bob's arm he led him 
�award the carriage. 
-' The old woman came forward again, 
peering, when she saw they did not in
tend to insist on entering the house. 
Her manner expressed a lively curiosity, 
and, coming to the curb, she said : 

"Perhaps the gentlemen have seen 
Celeste somewhere on the streets this 
evening ? She is o�t far too late. ' '  

"We have not seen her on the street. ' '  
said Munroe, veiling the truth. 

' 'The good gentlemen are very kind 
to the poor," whined the woman, "and 
so they take the interest in Celeste ! Is 
i t  not so ?" 

' 'Oh, we only wished to see her for 
but a moment," 'Munroe evaded. "To
morrow will do as well." 
. They drove away, and BiJly, looking 

back, saw the woman still peering at 
them from the door. 

CHAPTER lX. 
SOME DETECTIVE WORK. 

l\Iunroe was busy on a murder case 
next morning, and was unable to accom
pany the freshmen to the bird-cage 
house, where they were informed that 
Celeste had not yet returned. 

The p!!ering old woman was noticeably 
nervous as she answered Bob's ques
tions. 

"It is not strange that she is still 
away," she insisted. "Last year she 
went away, and did not return for a 
month, and I did not know where she 
was." 

Bob hoped to learn more from the boy. 
. "That ain't so, what gran says.' ' de
clared Pete, in reply to Bob's cautious 
questions, for he had heard her state
ment. "Celeste \\·asn't never gone that 
long, and I know it. But what did you 
want to see her about ? About that fel-
1er that knocked me down ?" 

· 

· "We hope to get track of him soon," 
·said Bob .  

"Well, I think he ought to  pay me a 
hundred dollars, don't vou ? The doctor 
says he \t-on't charge me nothing-. and if 
I could git a hundred out of that auto
mobile feller i t  woukl ma�·hc pay ex
penses at college-eh ? ' '  

"He'l l  pay you more than that .  i f  I 
can make him do so." Doh promisec!
a promise that brought a cheery look 
into the hoy's face. 

Billy Frazer, who had remained out-

side., looked searchingly into Bah's face 
when he came out. 

" \Veil, what now ?" 
"The girl isn.'t there." 
"That's as we thought likely. Well, 

what's to be done now ?" 
''We must try to find Celeste. What

ever the old woman knows-and it's a 
good deal, in my opinion-she won't tell. 
She distrusted me, and that shows she 
has knowledge of some kind. ' '  

"You think she knows about Brown
lee ?" 

· · r  think so-and so does �funroe. 
I 'm sorry he couldn't be with us on 
the search to-dav." 

Bob mounted 'to his seat. 
As he took the wheel and started theo 

big machine, he glanced toward the door 
of the house. 

The woman had the door open slight
ly again, and only those flashing black 
eyes showed. She was watching them. 

"There's some monkey business here," 
said Billy ; "and that girl's the victim 
of it. I'd like to get Brownlee by the 
throat." 

"Of which there doesn't seem to be 
much chance . just now." 

"It will come later !"  Billy declared, 
with conviction. 

"Meantime, B illy, we will look up 
Spencer, the president of the Eagles. 
Munroe suggested that we might get 
some more particulars about Brownlee 
there-perhaps the felJow's right ad
dress." 

"Good idea. Pike along." 
They found Spencer at his downtown 

office in one of the new sky-scraper 
buildings that are fast changing the 
character of New Orleans. 

"You haven't seen Brownlee �ince the 
meeting at the Eagles' clubrooms ?" Bob 
asked him. 

"No," said Spencer. "I don't fancy 
he'll come there again, for he must real
ize that he'll be expelled." 

"You know where he lives, I pre
sume ? Is  that the place ?" 

Bob produced the written challenge, 
containing the address. 

Spencer looked at i t  in surprise. 
"That isn't the address he gave when 

he applied for membership. I am sure ; 
but he may have changed his residence 
since then." 

"The queer part of this is," said Bob, 
athat he doesn't live at the address he 
gaye l1ere, and has never l ived there, so 
T've been informed. This is the second 
time he has fooled me as to his address. 
T shou ld l ike to discover just where he 
does ) i ,·e, or i f  he has any permanent 
residence in :\'ew Orleans." 

Spencer hunted up an old letter, which 
he had in his files. 

"Here is his original address-the one 
he used when he . became a member of 
the c- luh." 

Bob copied it. and they motored away 
with considerable elation. 

It  was Brownlee 's r ight address at 
last, as they discovered when they 
sought the place. But-Brownlee had 
not been there since the preceding day ; 
and that morning a truckman had re
moved all his belongings from the 
rooms. 

' 'He's jumped the country," cri{'<l 
Dilly Frazer. "And I bet he has taken 
Celeste with him." 

Bob shook his h{'acl slowly. "I hardlv 
think so. Munroe sent out an alarni, 
you remember ; and i f  B rownlee is as 
wary a villain as I think he is, he won't 
run any risks by making his  escape in 
the open. He'l l  probably lay low for 
a day or two." 

"\Veil, I hope you are right, Bob, for 
I'd hate to see that pretty girl come to 
any harm. If  he hasn't left the State 
we'll get him, Bob-we'll get him," he 
repeated emphatically-"sure as fate.'' 

''Fate is  a queer thing." said Bob Hal
liday thoughtfully. " Brownlee runs 
down a boy on the sheets, who turns 
out to be the brother of the girl he has 
set his false heart upon-fate. \Ve leave 
Princeton on a pleasure trip and find 
ourselves tracking down a criminal
fate. Brownlee plans to have us thrown 
into prison, but instead we make friend.> 
with the detective-fate, fate, fate ! '' 

"\Veil, I hope, since fate has steered 
us up against that detective, he will get 
busy and land Brownlee," said the un
philosophical Billy. 

"Munroe is all right," Bob declared 
warmly. "And I'm hoping to see more 
of him." 

They spent the day in an inspection 
of autqmobiles. Every red car they 
could !'tear about awakened fresh in
terest-and there seemed to be hundreds 
of reel cars in New Orleans at that mo� 
ment. But no amount of zeal 011 the 
part of the freshmen could locate the 
Brownlee car. 

1 Billy was unmistakably upset. , He 
was mad clear through. He saw red. 
Everything was scarlet-tinted. That 
night he dreamed that he was in deadly 
conflict with a red dragon whose jaws 
drippdJ blood. 

Next morning, · while the freshmen 
were eating breakfast in their rooms, 
Detective Munroe was announced. 

"\:Vhat news ?" he asked at once. 
"Have you got Brownlee-and t4,e 
girl ?" 

"Neither one nor the other.'' Bil ly ex
ploded di sgustedly. "We've been play
ing hide and seek all day, laying violent 
hands on all sorts of cars, from the 
most delicate shade of pink to the most 
shrieking vermil ion. But nary a sight 
of our man have we had. ' '  

"Don't get mac! .  Dilly." interposed 
Bob Halliday. ":\'e,·er get rattlecl
that's ane of the things pounded into 
vou on the baseball di amond. ancl i t's 
}ust as�ppl icable to everyday l i fe. Take 
it eas>f and do your best. ,\:Vorry, 
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spells failure-don't forget it. Sit down, 
Mr. Munroe"-turning to the young de
tective-"you're in time to"  drink a cup 
of coffee with us." 

But Billy Frazer was not subdued, by 
any means. "It's enough to make any
body swear," he muttered. '·I wish I 
was face to face with that crook Brown
lee. Little as I am, I bet I'd kill him 
-that's what I'd do : kill him !" 

Then, suddenly pointing an accusing 
£nger at the detective, he cried : "What 
are you going to do aboi.tt it ?" He was 
terribly in earnest, and his eyes were 
flashing excitedly. "You're a detective. 
\Ve're only college freshmen. \Ve know 
little of the game of tracking a crook. 
That's vour business. Now what do you 
propose ?" 

The detective slowly sipped .his coffee, 
and, putting down his cup, looked quiz
zically at Billy Frazer. 

The silence was becoming embatrass
ing, and Billy was about to break in 
again, when Munroe took from his 
pocket a black box, long and flat, with a 
hole in the upper corner and a press· 
button on the side. 

Carefully he laid the black box ori the 
table, and, in a quiet, intense tone, said : 
" There's something that will interest 
you, 11-Ir. Frazer. I got it a few h<;Jurs 
ago from a man named Bro·wnlce m a 
red automobile !" 

CHAPTER X. 

"With a few quick bounds, I reached 
the car and sprang upon the step. 
Brownlee had not seen me, and he was 
throwing into high when I reached over 
and put a hand on his shoulder. 

"He turned around, and in his excite
ment nearly wrecked his machine against 
a lamp-post. 

"But with a motorist his car is always 
first ; and Brownlee's sixth sense im
pelled h'im to clamp down the brake, and 
the big machine was brought to a stop. 

" '\Vhat the devil do you want here ?' 
he roared. 

" 'You,' I answered. '\Vhat 'is . your 
name ?' 

" '\Vho are you ?' he demanded savage
ly, and it looked for a minute as if he 
was going to come at me. 

" '!\ detective,' I said bluntly. 'Isn't 
your name Brownlee ?' 

" 'Brownlee ?' he repeated after me, 
and he laughed uproariously. There 
was an insincerity about that laugh 
which told me that I had found our 
man. 'Brownlee ! '  he said again. 'How 
ni'any t imes am I to be taken for some
body called Brownlee ? Here is my 
card.' 

"His hand went to his pocket while he 
spoke, and I fancied he was going to 
bring out a cardcase ·and present me 
with .a .card he had had printed for just 
such an emergency, containing- a false 
name and address. 

"llut 'in the excitement of the mo
ment I missed noticing one little detail. 
And it is  details that count most in de-

T n F. n J. A c K n o  x · tective work, as I am finding out. 
"Stop ! Don't touch it !" shouted De- "I did not observe that the breast 

tective Munroe, as the impulsive Dilly pocket in which he wa's ostensibly seek
stretched out a hand to take the black ing his  cardcase was at the left instead 
box. "It's dangerous !" of the right, as is . usual ; and that it 

Billy dropped back in  his chair with a was his right hand he  was using to 
gasp, and Munroe went on calmly : bring out the case. 

"I'd like to tell you of an experience "That little oversight might have cost 
I had yesterday-an experience that me my l ife. As it  was, it brought me 
makes me tremble even now when I into contact with a new form of attack 
think of the horror of that black box. by criminals ; and I want to warn you 

"From your excellent description of to he very careful if you get on the 
the man Brownlee and his red car, I track of Brownlee. 
phoned to a number of officers in vari- "v\'hat he brought from his  pocket 
ous parts of the city, asking them to was not a cardcase. but the identical 
keep a lookout. I was rewarded just black box you see lying on the table. 
after lunch, when I was called at head-. "I had my eyes on him, and as the quarters and told that a car answenng black box appeared I suspected danger to my description had been left at a instantly. I jumped to the other sirle :v\'est End garage, and that the owner- of the car-hut too late. From the litwho also answered to my dcscription-'-
would call for it at four o'clock. tie hole you see in the top corner issued 

a stream of acirl so powerful that i t  "I trie� t o  get vou at yonr hotel. but t 't  th 1 t 1 1 t you had i1ot been. there · since morning-, ea s 1 s way roug 1 a s ee P a e. 
and you had left no message as to . "The stream struck me on t�e breast 
where vou could be reached. and shoulder, and l,mrned 1ts way 

"The. news was miiYhtv intercstina. as through my outer clothing and-well, 
you may g�1css .  rt" \vas too �o�d a this righ t  arm is wrapped in l i 1�en 
chance to Jose. so I turned the case J bandages fr�m1 the shoulder t? the wnst, 
was Ht work upon O\'er to an assistant and there 1s as much mushn wrapped 
and got to the \Vest End garage-j ust arounu my chest as would mal�c a dress 
in time to sec a big red automobile for a woman. 
moving slowly down the grade to the "I learned the strcng·th of the acid 
street. later. At the moment I only guessed 

what i�sued from the black box. Nor 
had I much time to think about it. For 
when I swerved aside Brownlee threw 
in the clutch, and the car bounded for
ward so suddenly that I was. pitched 
headlong to the r�ad. 

"Whether the automobile soared into 
the clouds or sunk into the earth, or  
'simply skipped away down the road, I 
didn't know. In fact, I didn't know any
thing. My head had struck the curb,' 
and I was dead to the world. 

"\Vhen I woke a nurse was bending 
over me. There was still a terrific pain 
in my head, and my arm and chest 
ached somewhat. I was dazed and 
couldn't understand why I should be in 
a hospital. 

"Very gently the nurse told me the 
story of how an officer had picked me 
up and sent me to the hospital, offering 
the explanation that I was probably one 
of those j oy-riding fiends, and that I 
had drunk more champagne than was 
good for me and had tumbled out of the 
car and been abandoned by my heart
less companions. you see, for reasons 
of my own, I 'm not ·.known to many of 
the regdar city police. 

"The mention of automobiles brought 
th�cene befo_re me again, and I asked 
no more questwns. 

"This morning at daybreak. I was per
mitted to lea\'e my 1ittle white bed, and 
I'm glad of it. I came straight here. 
You boys have certainly put me in touch 
with an all-around villain, and it's up to 
us to see that he is put behind prison. 
bars:" 

B)' this time you ought to be pretty 

well acquainted with Bob Halliday. Are 

you ? 

Do not miss the tblrd Installment ol 

the great story of his adventures, which 

will appettt In the May TOP·NOTCII 

published April 25th. 

ONE WAY OF CONFESSING. 
She stood in the doorway, one hand 

on the knob. 
"Papa, dear," she lisped, "do yotl 

know what I'm going to buy you thith 
year for a birthday prethent ?" 

"No, darling," said papa, looking up 
from his papers. "¥/hat ?" 

"Pieathe, papa," answered the little 
maid, "a pwetty new china thaving mug, 
with gold flowerth on it." 

"But," saicl the fond parent, "papa 
has a nice one l ike that already, clear
a very handsome one '' 

"Oh, no, he hathn't !" replied the l ittle 
girl. "I've j utht dwopped it !" 
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Seeking to locate the fire in the hold of a burning ship, Or� Perry, the plucky 

cabin boy, is caught and held fast when a heavy sea causes/ the ship to roll and pack 

the coal about him as he is crawling through a narrow passage. Plunged into utter 

darkness by the breaking of his lantern, almost crushed by the weight of the coal, 

smothered, giddy and nauseated by dust and smoke and foul gases, he makes a brave 

light for life-and wins ! 

When Orville Perry became first mate 
of the Maharajnh, he bought a thirty
second of  the big new ship for an eighth 
of .the old barkentine Calypso, and two 
thousand dollars to boot, his total de
posit in the Seaman's Bank after twen
ty-two hard years from forecastle to 
forward cabin. 

That very August he was stricken 
with brain fever. He was out of danger 
by the middle of September, but months 
would elapse before his complete re
covery. Meanwhile the Maharajah had 
chartered, ami another first mate had 
been engaged. Perry's son, Orville, 
j unior, who had signt:d as  cabin boy 
before his father's i llness, decided to 
sail with the ship. He was a wiry lad 
of seventeen, rather small, but gritty 
ami clear-headed. 

October seventh, the J11aharajah fin
ished loading five thousand tons of 
steam coal at Norfolk for the San Fran
cisco navy _ yard, and by early ::\'larch 
she had struck the northeast trades' in  
mid-Pacific fifteen degrees above the 
Equator. 

One thing bothered young Perry all 
the wav round the Horn. Somehow in 
the bustle of getting to sea he had neg
lected to insure that thirty-second ; and 
he was mortally afraid of fire. The 
Maharajah was now the family treas
ury. If anything happened to her, his  
father's earnings were gone. Twenty
two years Jay under Orville's feet, and 
all at the mercy of the inflammable 
mineral within those hard-pine walls. 
Ten times the money wouldn't have 
tempted him to undergo so much worry 
again. He was glad it was almost over. 

He sentineled the coal like a hawk, 
his nose keen to detect the slightest 
fumes, his eyes straining for the faint
est smoke oozing from any seam. 
Every night he watched the mate take 
the temperature in three sections of the 
hold. Every morning he was present 
when the forward and after hatches 
were ordered off to allow any pent-up 
gas to escape. 

But one day before dawn the bolt 
fell. 

T ust after five o'clock coffee, the mate, 
wi"th part of his watch, was opening the 
fore hatch. while the boatswain took 
the cover off the lazaretto hatch in the 
wheel-house. A black smoke, curling 

thinly up, appraised Perry that disaster 
had overtaken him at last. 

It  was a badly scared boy who star
tled Captain Forsyth from his sleep 
with : 

"The coal's afire, sir ! ' '  
Barefooted and half-dressed, the cap

tain was running forward thirty sec
onds later, fuming at himsel f and his 
owners for ever allowing such a risky 
cargo to be dumped aboard. The first 
unpleasant surprise over, he called his 
mates aft. 

"There must be sulphur or pyrites i n  
the stuff," said he ; " i t  was dry enough, 
when it came overside. But we're in  
the  scrape, and must  gc;:t out as best we 
can. It 's only about eight hundred 
miles to Valparaiso or  Cal lao, but the 
coast airs arc light, and the run might 
take weeks ; aml then we'd be in a for
eign port. Frisco'd mean head winds 
and at least twentv-five hundrerl miles 
sailing. Honolulu's twenty-two hun
dred miles due west with the breeze 
fair, and the government station'll be 
glad of the coal. \Ve ought to get there 
in  two weeks, if we don't burn or blow 
up." 

So the ship squared off for the Sand
wich Islands. Then came fighting the 
fire. 

"It can't have made much headway 
yet," was the captain's conjecture, "for 
the temperature in the pump-well last 
night was only ninety. \Ve've got to 
find it quick, and kill it,  if we can ; i f  
not, w e  must abandon the ship. Some
body must hunt it  out." 

After a moment of silence, Perry vol
unteered : 

"I'l l  go, sir." 
For a moment Captain Forsyth eyed 

him in silence ; it  seemed a pity to allot 
so dangerous a duty to a mere lad. But 
something must be done at once ; and 
Perry's small size peculiarly fitted him 
for the task. So reluctantly at last 
the captain gave his consent. 

The ship was rolling heavily in an 
old southwest swell, when , two hours 
later, the -cabin hoy prepared to descend 
by the forward hatch. Smoke was still 
ri sing, but by this time the hold must 
he at least partially aired out. 

· Perry was determined to find that fire ; 
i f  he didn't succeed the first time. he'd 
keep on trying .until he did. T)Je re-

membrancc of his father's thirty-second 
strengthened his resolution. A l ighted 
lantern on his  arm, he stepped on the 
first ladder ruflg. 

"Better have a rope round you," ad
vised the captain. 

" It'd only bother rrte," replied Perry. 
"Let Olesen come down, ahd stand on 
the keelson. I'll sing out to him, i f  I 
get stuck." 

One long draught of cool, salt air, and 
he backed quickly down the ladder, the 
excited Swe,de almost treading on his 
fingers. 

Rung hy nmg the boy descended in
to the black. smoking cavern, the coal 
dt:K:t gritt in g under h i s  fingers. As his 
head dropped helow the combings, the 
hot, n auseati ng a t mosphere closed m·er 
him l ike l iquid. Ough ! But that was 
wicked stu ff to suck into one's lungs. 

Nine feet brought him to the floor of 
the upper 'tween-decks : eight more to 
the open deck of the lower 'tween
decks : from there i t  was thirteen feet 
to the bottom of the lower hold. 

The coal filled the greater part of the 
ship, being trimmed forward to the fore 
h atch and aft to the lazaretto, a huge 
black ridge, t!vee hundred feet long. 
forty-five wide, and thirty h igh at its 
peaks under the amidships' hatches. 
Somewhere in its heart the fire was 
gnawing with reel, corroding teeth, 
somewhere-where ? 

The slope of the coal met the ladder 
foot on the keelson. 

"Stand here, and keep your ears 
open," said Perry to Olesen. "Come for 
me if  I sing out." 

Should he turn to starboarrl or port ? 
He held np his lantern. Starboard the 
smoke rolled thicker. clinging fungus
like to the beams ; so he went that way. 

Feet sinking in the soft slope, stag� 
gering as the ship rolled, he plunged to
ward the side. Already a d�owsiness 
was stealing ov'er him, accompanied by 
nausea and a dull headache. Soon he 
toucher! the hard-pine planks. 

As Perry scrambled aft, lantern held 
ahead, the ri sing !'ilope brought him 
close np under the plank-sheer, which, 
with the two feet of deck plank on its  
edge, forme(! a five-foot shelf extend
ing along the side of the ship. Vndc1· 
this the hoy crawler! through a steadily 
contracting space, broken by beams and 
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hanging knees. On his left was the 
hard pine, rough with bolts and trun
nel ends ; on his  right the coal slanted 
up to the deck planks. A few inches 
of its top was loose and dry ; and a 
choking dust, raised by the motion of 
the ship, overhung it. 

I t  was a hot, dirty trip. Perry j udged 
he must now be almost amidships. 
He dragged h imself along on his stoin
ach through the l ittle triangular tun
nel, bun\ping his  head against the 
beams. He had barely room to wrig
gle ; lucky he was small ! Hotter grew 
the air ; thicker and thicker puffed the 
smoke. He couldn't stand it much 
longer. 

What a heayy sea that was ! The 
fire couldn't be much farther ahead. 
The coal under him felt hot. H i s  lan
tern was dimming. Through the dirty 
glass Perry kept sharp watch of the 
s ickly light: If that went out, it was 
no place for him. He would have to 
retreat without delay-if he  could. 

. \ furnace blast scorched his left 
cheek. From an air space between the 
planks the greasy smoke was coiling 
densely. H e  pushed his left hand down, 
and drew it  back quickly. How hot it 
was ! The fire unquestionably lay right 
below ; it must have eaten through the 
Aooring. He pressed his ear to the 
'pace. and heard a faint crackling. 

Perry had learned what he was after : 
he must :·eturn to the fore hatch, and 
report at, once. There was no room to 
turn round, so he would have to back 
out. He fclt frightfully sick and d izzy. 

S mlclenly the ship gave a tremen
dous . roll. and the entire top of the coal 
on 1\is right slid against the side, and 
buried him. 

It sn uffed out his lantern. It pasted 
him up against the planks, packing 
round arms, legs. and body like a plaster 
jacket. It  filled his cars, his eyes, his 
nostri ls. He coul dn't see or hear. He 
couldn't move. "t\ little more, and i t  
would be a l l  up with  him. It was hor
rible to be entombed alive like that. 

Thrn the ship rolled the other way, 
the pre�sure easerl. and the coal grew 
looser. Fighting it away from his face 
with his left hand, he made an opening 
in  which he drew a fearful breath. He 
mustn't be caught there, when she rolled 
hack. 

For the next few seconds Perry 
struggled like a madman to clear him
self. Inch by inch he battled ahead. a 
blind human worm. burrowing for l ife 
through the black heap. It was useless 
now to trv to work back : the tunnel 
was choked with coal , and he  could 
clear a wav with his hands far better 
than he could with his feet. l nstinc
tively he pushed forward. 

Through the broken lantern glass he 
writhecl. cutting his hands till they bled. 
He was a full length farther along when 

t he next roll caught him, and packed the 
coal to the plank-sheer. 

Again all was utterly black, only 
coal, coal, coal everywhere. He felt it, 
breathed it, tasted it. Then i t  grew 
loose, and he pawed his · way ahead 
again. Another roll l ike that would 
finish him. 

But the next wasn't so bad, or the 
next ; and soon he lay gasping in a space 
that was permanently clear. Before 
long he reached the slope toward the 
stern. 

Perry was almost spetit. What should 
he do ? It  was no use shouting to 
Olesen, for more than two hundred feet 
of coal lay between theJII . He could 
never reach the fore hatcn through that 
terrible passage, and the one to port 
would be no better. His lantern was 
useless, though its bail still hung over 
his arm. His head was roaring, split
ting. In a few minutes would come in
sensibility, death. 

The lazaretto hatch ! 
It was his only chance. It couldn't 

be much more than fifty feet ahead, and 
he knew the cover was off. Again he 
began dragging himself along. 

His head was swelling like a balloon ; 
the hones of his skull were spreading. 
almost bur�ing the skin. He tasted 
all sorts of things. Oh, for some water ! 
If he ever got on deck again ! 

Down the slope he pitched headlong, 
and pressed his face into the coal. 
Haising himself, he planted his hand on 
something soft and furry, which lay 
feebly k i cking. With a shrill squeal it  
twisted itself suddenly about and sent 
its teetH through his hand. The sharp 
pain roused Perry from his lethargy. 
Ugh ! I f  he didn't make haste, he'd 
soon be dying like that rat. 

A faint gray light filtered through his  
coal-gummed lashes. He stood up. 
Then his head went rouncl, the coal 
rose and hit him.  and he found h imself 
on his knees again. 

On he went, rolling and creeping, to
ward the smoky blur of gray, until he 
reached the end of the coal pile on the 
keelson. Craning his neck upward he 
�aw the wheel-house ct'iling framed by 
the square o f  the lazaretto hatch. 

I t  was heaven up there-light, air, 
coolness. water. How could he ever 
climb those i ron rungs ! He gazed 
hopelessly. · 

Two men, he knew, were at the wheeL 
He tried to shout. Was that husky 
croak his voice ? 1'\o wonder they 
couldn't hear-. He must do it  alone. 
He • pulled himself upright. vVhy 
wouldn't his muscles work ? 

The ship, his  father's thi rty-second. 
the l ives aboard, h i s  dutv. a!} went 
round and round in Perry's head. as with 
terrible effort he won his way up, rung 
by rung. 

He heard the movement of the wheel, 
the tread of feet, an occasional word. 

They weren't expecting him there. For
ward they were waiting, wondering anx
iously why he didn't show up. 

Five rungs below the top he stopped 
and hung. He couldn't go another inch. 
He couldn't cry out. Presently he 
would fall  back !o the bottom of that 
hot, foul lake of gas, and die. 

A sea rushed over the quarter and in 
through the open door of the wheel
house. Some of it slopped across the 
combings, and splashed down on his  
head. The fresh cool douche roused 
him. 

" Better put that cover on," said a 
gruff voice ; and it grated overhead, 
cutting off the light. Now was his 
time, or not at all. Dread wrenched a 
hoarse cry from his throat. 

A l ittle later he lay on the wheel
house floor, deathly sick, but able to 
tell the captain what he had discovered. 
Then he became insensible. 

Perry was in his bunk for a week. 
Meanwhile the captain pumped six feet 
of water into the lower hold, and suc
ceeded in d.rowning out most of the 
fire ; the rest he was able to hold under 
control. In fifteen days they reached 
Hot�_rlulu, where the cargo was gladly 
received at the government station. 

The keelson and flooring of the M a
harajah were found to be badly burned, 
but their repair was not difficult. When 
they finally got to San Francisco, Perry 
received a present of three hundred 
dollars from the company that had in
sured ship and cargo. 
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T H E D E A D W O O D  T R A I L  
By GILBERT PATTEN 

A S E R I A L  A D V E N T U R E  S T O R.  Y 

SYMOPSIS OF CHAPTERS PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED. 
Lang Strong, tho boy from Maine, arrives at 

Fort Laramie, Wyoming, in pnrKuit of his uncle, 
David Norton, whom he has never seen, and who 
has failed to keep an appointment to meet him in 
Cheyenne. Heal1ng Lang's story, Injun Jo, an 
old frontiersman and scout, bound for the Black 
Hills agrees to accompany him. Lang attemptl3 
to ride the pinto pony or a blonde giant who calls himself Rattlesnake Jack Harper, succeeds after 
being once bucked off; lmt Jack then refuseR to 
keep his agreement to swap horses with the lad. 
Bud and l:larbara Blake, brother a.ud sister, who 
are also anxious to ltuny on, make friends with 
Lang and give him breakfast. Tile party of four 
set :forth from !be fort, Lang 11din�t on tho "jerky" 
wagon. They have not traveled far before Rat lie
snake Jack overtakes them and forces his compttny 
upon them. They moot live men, wllo tell them 
there Is a big wagon tmin hung up at Hawhlde 
Buttes, and they hasten forward. 

CHAPTER V. 
TELLING HOW LANG FINALLY OVERTOOK 

HIS UNCLE AND WAS GIVEN A RE
CEPTION THAT QU ITE 

UPSET HIM.  

Finding the others of the party disin
dined to waste either time or breath in  
talking with him, Harper reined h is  pic
bald pony alongside the j erky and did his 
best to draw Lang out. He affected· a 
hearty, free-and-easy manner, beginn ing 
by an apology. 

' 'I  shore hopes you don't hold no hard 
feclin's whatever agin' me on account o' 
that little hoss j oke hack yander at the 
fort ?" he observed. ' ' I  cl idn 't  mean no 
offense, an ' I 'low mebbe ye' n · be will in ' 
to let bygones be bygones an' bury the 
hatchet. Ef I offemled you, I'm ready 
to say I'm S Drry, an' what fairer thing 
kin I do ?" 

"It was a m ighty poor j oke," declared 
Lang,i his sunburned and peeling face 
fl ushing hotly. "I took you at your 
word, and you didn't stand hy it, like a 
man. I was in desperate need of a 
horse, for I meant to push on alone in  
an effort to  overtake my uncle with the 
train ahead." 

Lang spoke plainly, but the man did 
not seem inclined to notice that. 

"I didn't reckon you could ride this 
yere cayuse nohow,"· he said. "Besides, 
it  was only arter you heel struck out 
from the fort w ith this outfit that I 
heerd you was in sich a powerful tush ." 

"Why, I told you--" 
"But I sartin didn't savvy i t  was a 

heap important. I l ikes your style, 
younker, an' I reckons you has pl enty 
sand, which you · showed fair  enough in 
straddling this cayuse arte r  you was 
pitched off." 

Jack had a smooth. flattering way, 
and, in spite o f  everyth ing, Lang felt h i s  
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anger subsiding. So, as they jogged 
along through the waning afternoon, tbe 
boy was finally led to tell the particulars 
of his trip to j oin  his uncle, who had 
failed to meet him according to appoint
ment. He was quite unaware that the 
picturesque adventurer was craftily 
leading him o,£>n to tell all those things, 
although he did feel vague surprise that 
the man should take so much interest in 
him and his affairs. 

The trail grew rougher and the 
country wilder with the passi ng of the 
day. The rolling plains were left be
hind, giving place to keenly outlined 
bluffs and immense mounds of yellow 
earth, with a thin covering of buffalo 
grass and a scanty growth of stunted 
oak. In passing the steep and precipi
tous gulches which now crossed the trail 
at frequent i nterval s all of Lang's ski l l 
as driver was brought out, and the pros
pect of extending the j ounwy 0\'Cr such 
rough ground after nightfall was any
t hing hut agreeable. 

The a fternoon was well advanced 
when, far off and blue against the hori
zor, they beheld some hills, which Inj nn 
J o pronounced to he Rawh iclc Buttes. 
This in formation Lang rcceincl with an 
expression of deep grati fication. for al 
reaclv he \vas lame and sore ami weari er! 
beyond te l l ing by th e surprisingly nnex
nectcd and erratic movements of 'the 
j erky. _ 

"How long will it take us to reach 
the Buttes, J o ?'' asked Bucl. 

The old man squinted with his keen 
single eye, rolled his quicl of  tobacco 
over , expectorated carelessly, and an
swered : 

After talking with Lang, although he 
had proposed to be sociable, Rattlesnake 
Jack fell to the rear and kept by him
self, betraying no desire to join in the 
conversation of the others. However, 
he watched them closely, and no word 
or sign that he did not observe passed 
between them. 

Many times Lang's eyes turrled to
ward Bah, noting the graceful manner 
in which · she rode, the dashing slant of 
her wide-brimmed h�with its one. black , 
feather, the small gloved hand that 
grasped the hackamore, the turn of her. 
head as she spoke to her brother ; an d  
sometimes she laughed a laugh that was 
l ike music in the silence of the mound
clotted plain. 

As they came yet nearer to the hills 
toward which they were crawling, the 
buckskin giant started, forward �J rode 
to the front, obse rving : 

' ' I  opine I ' ll hike a long and locate the 
trai n .  I ' ll let  them know you're comin' 
and ktYe th ings all  ready ·and prepared 
for ve when vou arrive." 

JI{j u n  _To squ inted at Jack With his 
piercing eye. . 

"\Vhat's your m igh ty grea t  hurry ?" he 
a�ked sharply. "Now that you've j 'inccl 
us unaxecl it would jest n achera l ly seem 
more decent-like for you to hang by 
u n t i l  the train is  reached, as there's n o  
tel ling what we might run inter atween 
here an ' there." 

Jack shrugged his  hroad shoulders . 
"I don't 'low there i s  any speshul dan

ger to worry ye, partner," he sa id , and 
straightway put spurs to his pinto and 
went tearing o ff  toward the Buttes, 
kicking up a l ittle cloud of dust, that 
grew fainter behind the heels of the "In case nothing onexpectecl h i nders, pony as he receded . I opine we sartin ought to gi t thar " Good riddance ." muttered To ; "ancl · somewhere about dark." it  won't cause me grief none · at al l i f 

To Lang it seemed that there wa s no we fail to meet up with you again." 
reason whv i t  should take so long to Rising and falling as one with his 
cover the ;listanre, but the Buttes were monnt. the figure of the adventurer grew 
much farther away than he supposed, smaller and smaller until it melted away a mi he noted with regret and impatience and was gone in a valley between two 
with what slowness they drew nearer. low hills. 

Now he was troubled hv a fem tl1 at Dusk was creeping O\'Cr the dreary 
he might again he disappoir{ted in fimling- expan se and softening- the sharp outlines 
the somewh a t  mysterious uncle  whom of  the di stant bluffs when, a m i le or 
he sought ;mel ivhosc singubr move- two in advance. they_ saw the wagon 
ments had filled h i m  with perp lexity�and train drawn up i n  a circle on the summit 
doubt. As he ,,·as given time to ponder of a l1 i l l .  ' 

upon this matter, his doubts ancl unccr- At this sight. LaQg's heart gave a 
taintv i n creased, and he was seized hv hound and then seemed to drop back 
a disquieting conviction that Da vid h eavily with a burd!"n of dread lest he 
Norton was seeking to avoid him.  I should again meet disappointment. But 
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:he spectacle caused him to fling off 
>ome of the weariness that had fallen 
1pon him, and he was eager to know 
what the arrival at the train had i n  
;tore for him. 

The camp fires of the train were 
twinkling through the gloom as they 
1pproached. Some of the men came out 
md watched them with idle curiosity as 
:hey .toiled up the hil l .  Lang looked 
them over, wondering if  one might not 
)e his uncle, and what excuse that uncle 
would make for his singular conduct. 
However, no one came forward to meet 
:hem, which increased the suspense that 
was wearing on the nerves of the young 
tenderfoot. · 

Injun Jo was recognized !:>y one of 
the men, and he was i n formed where 
they could find a place for the 'j erky in 
the circle of wagons. which had been 
uranged thus about the camp. with the 
horses inside, for protection in case of 
1n Indian attack. 

"Here we are. partner," said Bud 
:heerily, to Lang. ·'And I j udge we're 
all some glad. Now you can find your 
uncle in short order." 

"If he's here," muttered Lang. with 
a worried look. as he gratefully 
stretched his long legs. 

"Of course he's here.'' said B ud. " But 
if he shouldn't be," . he added, "you 
know where you're welcome, and I sure 
allow we can get along all right." 

wfhank you.' '  said Lang. '' You are 
1•ery kind." Anrl then, with a pleasant 
word anrl a charming smile from Bah, 
he started to look around for David 
Norton. 

' 'Norton ?'' repeated the first man of 
whom he inquired. "I don't know. I 
don't know the name of hardly anybody 
in the party." 

But the next one said, with a j erk o f  
h i s  thumb : 

"I think you'll find him over yander." 
Lang made his way toward the part 

of the camp indicated by the gesture, 
his heart once more beating high with 
hope. All around him men were pre
paring supper over their fires. and the 
hiss of bacon and smell of coffee gave 
the young tenderfoot the knowledge that 
he was again nearly famisherl. 

In a few moments he came upon two 
men who were standing beside a wagon 
and talking earnestly. One of these 
men the boy recognized as Rattlesnake 
Jac�. who saw him approaching and 
call� the attention of the other by say
ing something in a low tone.  

"\Veil, here you are,  younker." called 
the buckskin giant bluffly : "and J shore 
reckons your uncle will  he some sur
prised to see ye." 

" My uncl e ?" exclaimed Lang. l ooking 
at the other man. who returned the 
stare with interest. "Is this  mv uncl e ? 
:\ re you 1\1 r. Norton ?" 

· 

"That's my nam<'. boy.' ' admitted 
Jack's companion, in a low, gentle Yo icc 

that somehow did not seem to har
monife with his shifty, sharp eyes and 
coal-black mustache and imperial. "And 
I presume from what my partner has 
been telling me that you are my nephew 
from the East." 

"Your partner ?" cried Lang, turning 
his eyes on Jack. ' ' Why, are you--" 

"That's whatever, boy," grinned the 
giant. ''Your uncle sure is the partner 
I spoke of and the gent I was pinin' 
to ketch up with myself." 

"But how is that ?" asked the boy. 
still wondering. "You didn't tell me.' '  

' 'How was I to tell you any when I 
didn't savvy it was so myself ? You 
was keerless l ike. an' failed to mention 
your uncle's cognomen, or if you did 
I sartin failed to ketch i t. ' '  

?\ow Lang was almost certain he had 
told Jack the name o f  h i s  uncle, and, 
having plenty of good sense in spite of 
his years, he was not at all satisfied 
with this explanation. The whole affair 
�ve him a sense of uneasiness and dis
satisfaction that served to temper the 
pleasure of his meeting with ·his uncle ; 
but, to add to his feeling of , perplexity, 
Mr. Norton evinced no particuiar satis
faction in beholding him and received 
him with something like coldness. Hav
ing looked forward to an enti rely dif
ferent greeting, Lang experio::111:ed a 
sensation like a dash of cold water. 

"\Vhy didn 't you wait for me a• 
Cheyenne, Uncle Dave ?" he asked, al
most resentfully. "Mother wrote and 
telegrapher:! that I would be on hand 
before the date when you said you 
would leave for Deadwood." 

" I  received neither letter nor tele
gram,'' was the answer. "I was not 
looking for you. ' '  

"But you said in your letter to mother 
that any message properly addressed 
would surely be delivered to you if it 
reached Cheyenne before you left.''  

For a moment the man seemed to 
hesitate, casting a quick glance toward 
Harper. 

"� evertheless," he finally said, "I 
heard no word from her, s o  made 
no arrangements to take you along. 
That being the : case, i t  is  unfortunate 
you have come." 

Th� words were almost like a blow. 
For a moment. Lang was speechless : 
but, his  face flushed, he quickly found 
his tongue. 

" T f  you don't want me," he erie<!. 
"just say so. I think I can find a way 
to get along on my own hook. and I 
won't be i ndebted to any one." 

"You rio not seem to understanrl. hoy. 
As I did not expect you. I failed to 
outfit for you before starting. which 
makes it verv inconvenient. to sav the 
least. However, as. you are here, I sup
pose T'l! have to make the best of it. 
. \ t the same time, l think it  was verv 
fool i sh of vour mother to Jet vou come.'' 

"You di.dn't write like that in your 

letter to her. You said there was little 
opportunity for a boy in Maine, and 
urged her to let me come." 
• ' 'Oh, I may have written something 
like that, but it was to show my good 
,.,..ill toward you ; I didn't fancy there 
W!lS any danger that she would let you 
off." 

"Then you were not sincere ; you 
pretended to take an interest in m e  
when you didn't. Mother believed you ; 
I believed you. That's why I'm here." 

"Well.  as I said, we'll make the best 
of it, although you will be a mighty 
incumbrance and bother on my hands." 

With which David Norton turned 
away toward the wagon, the l ifted flap 
of which enabled him to overhaul some 
articles i n  the rear ' end. Lang stood 
staring at the man's back for a moment, 
overcome by d isappointment, dismay, 
ami anger. Then he sat down on an 
upended bucket by the camp fire and 
buried his face in his hands, his soul 
overwhelmed by a flood of homesick
ness. 

CHAPTER VI. 
REL.\TI N G  SOM E  TH I N G S  OF A SURPRISING 

AND TH RILLI NG NATU R E  W H IC H  

T O O K  PLACE I N  T H E  C A M P  

AT RAWHIDE BUTTES. 

! t• those moments of dejection, over
.::omt "} a sens::�.tion of disappointment 
almost too kteu to bear, Lang presented 
a pitiful figure Through former trials 
and discouragements he had been borne 
up by the confident anticipation of at 
least a hearty and cordial reception 
when he should overtake his perplexing 
'\ncle, which had led him to overcome 
all obstacles and push on with' deter
mined heart ; but now for the time all 
hope and courage · seemed gone out of 
him, and, with covered face. he squatted 
on the bucket, heartily wishing he had 
never been led into undertaking this 
wild j ourney in search of fortune. 

As if to add to the boy's emotion of 
heartsickness, the mellow air brought to 
his ears from some distant portion of 
the camp the strains o f  an accordion, 
from which the operator was torturing 
that sweetest of tunes, "Home, Sweet 
Home." Home ! Lang thought of it 
with a thrill of intens'e longing, while 
before him seemed to rise a vision o f  
his· sweet-faced mother i n  cap and spec
tacles-, seated hy the shaded sitting-room 
lamp. j ust as he had seen her hundreds 
of times. He wondered if she was 
thinking o f  him. anrl he was thankful 
that she knew nothing of his wretched 
plight. 

:\ hand fell on his shoulder and a fa
miliar voice sounded in his ear. 

"I opines it's not hal f  as bad as that. 
younker." said Rattlesnake Jack, in his 

ree-and-easy way. "Brace up !" 
Lang drew away from that touch. hi�  

aversion for thr giant sweeping over 
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him anew and with double volume. 
Rising, he confronted Jack, who stood 
in an easy attitude, one thumb hooked 
carelessly into his loose cartridge be�, 
regarding the boy with eyes in which 
lurked mingled amusement and a sym
pathy which Lang believed assumed, and 
which therefore aroused in the lad a 
feeling of anger that threatened to 
break forth in words. 

"I shore reckon it'll all come out in 
the wash," drawled the adventurer. 
''Just you keep a stiff upper lip, and 
you'll sartin git thar with both feet." 

Lang choked down his anger. l Of 
what use ·were words to him in such a 
situation ? Realizing the fruitlessness of 
anything he could say or do, he re
mained silent, although the expression 
of his face betrayed his feelings in an 
unmistakable manner. 

Mr. Norton, who had departed for 
some cause, now returned, and prepara
tions for supper were begun, Lang be
ing called on to bring a bucket of water 
from the spring near the foot of the 
h ill. He was glad enough to make him
self of some use, thinking his uncle 
might soften toward him on finding him 
willing to help and not wholly an en
cumbrance. 

Still the supper was a wretched fail
ure for the boy, whose hunger had been 
driven from him by his disappointment, 
and who crowded down the few dry 
mouthfuls he took, the lump in his 
throat making i t  no easy matter to 
swallow at all. When this was over he 
washed the few dishes used, Norton and 
Rattlesnake Jack smoking near the fire 
and talking in low tones, their heads 
quite near together. In their manner 
there seemed something secret and sin
ister. Lang was also required to care 
for Jack's pinto, and the vicious crea
ture sought to do him harm with teeth 
and hoofs, compelling him to leap aside 
more than once to escape. ' 

When there was nothing more for 
him to do about the camp, he asked per
mission to speak to the friends in whose 
company he had traveled from the fort 
to the Buttes, which privilege was 
granted by a curt nod from Mr. Norton. 

He found Bud and Bah at the oppo
site side of the camp, and they greeted 
him in a way that warmed his blood 
"Somewhat. To their questions he re
sponded that pe had found his  uncle all 
right, but his pride prevented him from 
even hinting at the disappointment that 
had been his when the meeting took 
place. 

"Well, I'm · certain glad you're all 
right at last, partner." said Bud ; and 
Bab joined in expressing her pleasure 
over his fortune, smiling upon him with 
that peculiar little crinkle in her chin 
that made her smile so perfectly be
witching. 

Could he have severed all connection 
with David Norton and clung to these 

friends during the rest of the journey, 
Langley Strong would have done · so 
readi ly, but he felt that such a thing 
was impossible or would be unwise, to 
say the least. 

Sti l l  chewing tobacco, Injun Jo came 
slouching back to the little camp fire, 
accompanied by a man who seemed to 
know him well. They were discussing 
the probable dangers of the journey, 
and the others listened with some i n
terest. 

"It sartin may happen," said J o ;  
"but we ain't more than mcejum likely 
to run inter reuskins atween here an' 
Hat Crick. Beyend that thar's no tell in' 
what may turn up, though this yere out
fit's too strong for any small bunch o' 
the yarmints to tackle, onless they ketch 
us dead to rights, like they did the Metz 
outfit in Red Canon." 

' 'If we can get acrm;s the Red Cloud 
Trail without encountering them," said 
the other man, "we stand a good show 
Llf pulling through to the Hills all right. 
Don't you think so ?" 

"Reel Canon is beyencl the Red Cloud 
frail," returned Jo ; "an' it's thar more 
murderin' has took place than anywhere 
else along the route." 

"Well, I'm mighty glad there are so 
many of . us together," nodded the 
stranger. "Them that go through in 
small parties are fools ; that's what I 
think. ' '  

The conversatio'n of old J o and his 
companion plainly betrayed that the peo
ple of the train, in spite of their 
strength of numbers, were somewhat ap
prehensive of an encounter with Indians, 
and Lang felt the thrill which such a 
possibility had brought upon him more 
than once already. Tired in every limb, 
with a sense of sleepiness oppressing 
him, he finally arose, bade his friends 
good night, and departed. On his way 
back he noted that many of the weary 
traveler� had already wrapped them
selves in blankets and crawled into 
wagons or strNchecl themselves out upon 
the ground to sleep, 'some with boots or 
saddles beneath their heads for pillows. 
The fires were dying down, and the 
sounds of the camp were sinking. al
though the growing quietness was 
broken by the subdued conversation of 
groups of men here and there, the stamp 
of horses' feet, and the occasional bray
ing of an uneasy mule. 

As the hoy approached his uncle's out
fit, he was surprised to observe five men 
sitting on the ground and engagell in 
a game of cards hy the light of the re
plenished fire. They gave little heed 
to the boy as he came up, but calmly 
continued their game. Two of the play
ers were Rattlesnake Jack and David 
Norton. 

Thinking at first that the g"ame was 
one of harmless amusement, Lang was 
startled when he soon discovered that 
the men were playing for money. In 

short, they were gambling, and a pretty 
stiff game it seemed to be . .  

Aroused from his weariness by this 
discovery, the boy sat down outside the 
ci rcle and watched them ' a  while, for 
there was in it a fascination that he felt 
strongly, and he was given another far 
from reassuring glimpse at the true 
character of his uncle. His watching 
ey�s noted well the appearance and 
movements of these gambling men, 
whose .hats were pulled well down over 
their eyes; yet who seemed to watch one 
another from beneath those lopping 
brims with the keenness of wolves. Of 
the three strangers· two were rough and 
bearded, while the third had the appear
ance and, air of a business man from 
the East. The bearded men each wore 
a revolver in a convenient holster at the 
hip, but about the beardless one no 
weapon was visible. 

Before long, David Norton turned tc 
Lang and said : 

· 

"You had better turn in." 
That was all, but it was a command. 

The boy was not told where he was to 
sleep, nor was he given further atten
tion, so he crept beneath the near-by 
wagon and stretched himself on the 
ground, shivering a little from the cold 
night air that came up the hill. With 
his head pillowed on his arm, he lay 
there, studying the profiled face of his 
uncle, li stening to the sound of shuffled 
cards, the clink of money tossed into 
the l ittle pile on the blanket about which 
the men were sitting, and the low voices 
of the players saying, "I raise you," 
"Ten better," "I see it and call." He 
did not understand the game, but he 
vaguely felt that there was something 
about it that was dangerous to the point 
of deadliness. 

As he watched David Norton, Lang 
noted that there was a strong contrast 
hetween this cold, placid, deliberate 
1nan and his warm, tender, sweet-faced 
mother. Sleepiness was again threaten
ing to steal upon him when he was 
startled into full wakefulness by ob
serving something that seemed to him, 
unfamiliar with the game as he was, 
quite i rregular. Mr. Norton was not 
winning ; instead, he seemed to be 
somewhat behind the game ; but Rattle
snake Jack was ahead and in very good 
spirits. Norton was dealing, and the 
hoy had observed how his supple fingers 
glided over the backs of the . eards as 
he deftly tossed them off the pack, ·while 
on his l ittle finger gleamed a ring, the 
glittering stone of which seemed to re
Aect a hundred shades of dazzling light 
from the blazing lire. The players had 
rliscarcled and called for cards in place 
of those thrown down. Norton rapidly 
slipped them from the pack, but Lang 
would have sworn that one of the two 
cards given to Rattlesnake Jack wa� 
taken from the bottom instead of the 
top. Following this there was some 
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lively betting, which ended in the taking 
of all the money ' by Harper, much .to 
the disgust of two of the men, both o f  
whom held excellent hands. 

Then, overcome by sleep, tl1e boy be
neath the wagon ceased to listen and 
watch, his eyes closed, and be passed 
into the slumber of complete exhaustion. 
From this he was rudely and suddenly 
awakened by harsh and angry sounds 
of quarreling voices and the immediate 
report of a pistol. Lifting himself 
quickly on one elbow, be stared in star
tled bewilderment at the figures of 
struggling, fighting men as revealed by 
the light of the camp fire. The game 
of cards was over, and it had terminated 
in a personal encounter that looked de
cidedly deadly. 

The quarrel and the shot had aroused 
the camp. Lang crept from beneath the 
wagon on all fours, noting that Mr. Nor
ton and Rattlesnake Jack seemed bat
tling against the three men who had 
been gambling with them, while on the 
ground lay a still smoking pistol. Two 
of the men were at the giant, and Lang 
Strong saw one of them draw a knife 
and lift it to plunge it into Jack's back. 

That sight stirred the boy from Maine 
into action, and he went forward with 
a great leap, clutching the man's wrist 
and stopping the blow j ust in time. At 
the same moment Harper hurled his 
other assailant aside, and wheeled to see 
Lang still clinging desperately to the 
wrist of the hand that held the knife. 
In a twinkling the giant had a pair of 
revolvers in his hands and was saying : 

"I calls this yere play, gents, and I 
sure opines I'll be compelled to shoot 
you up a whole lot if  you don't quit the 
game instanter." 

Norton had shaken .off his opponent 
and immediately j oined his partner, hav
ing likewise drawn his shooting irons, 
which he held ready for use, an ugly 
gleam in his coal-il1ack eyes. 

Lang was thrown off by the man with 
the knife, who stood there crouchi·ng 
and uncertain .in the firelight, glaring at 
Norton and Harper. The others arose, 
but those ready revolvers were warning 
enough against an attempt to resume the 
encounter, and they backed o ff  slowly, 
using language that will not be recorded 
here. 

" You're a brace o f  dirty, crooked 
sharks !" declared the man with the 
kni fe. as he also retreated. 

"Which satne it  would not he entirely 
healthy for you to remark i f  circum
stances was dif'ru11t," observed Rattle
snake Jack. 

That part of the aroused camp in the 
immediate vicinity had witnessed the 
termination of the affair, which fortu
nately had ended without bloodshed, al
though David Norton had a bullet hole 
through his coat sleeve near the shoul
der, seeming to indicate that the shot 

which had awakened Lang had nearly 
deprived hiin of an uncle. 

"The galoot would have Salted you 
for keeps, partner, if  I hadn't been some 
lively in j ostling his elbow," said Har
per to Norton. "And," he added, turn
in!?' to Lang, "I savvy, younker, that you 
ch1pped in j ust in time to keep me from 
being cut up easy-like, for which same 
accept thanks." 

The boy said nothing. Not from any 
increased liking of Rattlesnake Jack had 
he seized the wrist of the man with the 
kni fe, but his natural instinct had caused 
him to make an effort to prevent blood
shed and had hurled him almost with-
out volition into the struggle. . 

There was now a huddling tog:ether 
and excited talking among the men of 
the camp who had been aroused by the 
shot and the encounter. They gathered 
in an ominous group �t some distance, 
being j oined by the trio who had lately 
taken part in the card game. \Vith the 
exception of the one near Norton's 
�·agon, the camp fires had smoldered to 
ashes or a few dying embers, which were 
o.:casionally blown to faint life by cool 
breaths from the lips of the night ; but 
millions of wonderfully bright stars and 
the thin rim of a moon gave forth a 
nebulous light, by \Vhich it could be seen 
that the clustered men had their faces 
turned threateningly toward that end of 
the camp where l:wo men and a boy now 
remained alone, while from them came 
the murmur of angry voices, like the 
muttering of a gathering storm. To 
these men the trio who had taken part 
in the card game were talking savagely, 
with expressive gestures toward their 
late antagonists. 

Lang saw his uncle carefully examine 
his revolvers, making sure they were in 
working order, his face bearing a hard 
and desperate look, while Rattlesnake 
Jack retreated a few steps, keeping his  
eyes toward the men and placing himself 
where the light of the fire would not 
dazzle him and prevent him from seeing 
hem plainly. At the same time, the 

blond giant observed : 
"It's not onlikety thar may yet he a 

little gun play here, partner." 
Norton nodded, but sa id nothing. 

Lanll had already discovered that he was 
a man of few words. 

The boy was impressed deeply by all 
that had l1appencd and by the position 
in which he now found him,.:elf, for he 
was quick to see that �umcthing had 
aroused the camp against Norton ancl 
Harper, and a lad of far less shrewdness 
could not h ave failed to understand it 
to his complete d ismay. So Lang waited 
in anxious expectation and dread of 
what was to occur. 

He d1d not l1avc to wait long. Soon 
a number of the men detached them
selves from the rest of the dark group 
and approached the fire until they were 
politely invited by David Norton to 

state what they wanted, upon which 
the spokesman of the party put him
self forward and said : 

"As a committee we are here to re
quest you gents to hitch up your outfit 
and hike out directly, as we don't care 
to travel or associate further with per
sons of your calibre, which I j udge is 
straight enough for you to understand. 
\V e'll give you precisely fifteen min
utes to get under way, and if you are 
not star�d when the time expires there 
is certain to be doings around these 
diggin's." 

"But you can't mean to turn us out 
to-night ?" said Mr. Norton quietly. 
"You'll let us remain until morning ?" 

" I f  you linger beyond the time stated 
you'll do so on your own responsibility, 
and I am mortal sure you'll regret it 
exceedingly," was the retort. 

The man then demanded the revolver 
that had been dropped by tlole fire, se
c u red it, and the party retreated to the 
dark huddle of men in the background. 

CHAPTER VII. 
WIIEREIN SOME DISTANT SHOTS ARE 

HEARD, AND RATTLESNAKE JACK 

DISPLAYS A BULLET HOLE 

IN HIS HAT. 

Rattlesnake Jack growled and then he 
laughed. 

" Well, partner," he said, "I rec,kon 
we'v"' got it all fair an' proper, and 
we can take our choice to hike instanter 
in peace or stay and mix in a scrim
mage that's nacherally certain to he 
powerful onpleasant for us." 

David Norton seemed in doubt, .,and 
it was plain that he did not fancy either 
alternative. 

"I suppose we'll have to get out, 
Jack," he concluded, after a moment. 
"The whole camp's against us now, and 
that settles it." 

Then straightway they set about 
hitching up and preparing for the move, 
wasting no further words in discussing 
the matter, although Rattlesnake Jack 
observed : 

"I 'low I oughter have that hoss I 
won, but I don't j udge it'd be healthy 
to try to take the critter along with us." 

"None whatever," said Mr. Norton 
decisively. 

Lang was hewildered and dazed by 
what had happened and by the unwel
come prospect before them. These men 
had aroused the train against them, and 
now they must go on alone to face the 
dangers of the trail that ran through the 
heart of Indian land. They were out
casts, hurled forth into the night by the 
mandate of th e committee that repre
sented the indignant and angry fortune 
hunters, and for them there was no more 
tne agreeable companionship of others 
hound on the j ourney, nor that feeling 
of comparative safety and strength that 
comes of numbers. And already the boy 
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had heard i t  said that small parties who 
tried to reach the Hills were made up 
of fools. 

David Norton paid no attention what
ever to Lang, but Rattlesnake Jack said : 

"Come, younker ; if ye're goin' to 
levant with us ye wants to be ready i n  
a right smart hurry.'' 

Lang thought of Bud ancf Bab. He 
would bid them good-by, and asked a 
few moments in which to do �o. Re
ceiving neither permission no'r refusal, 
he hastened away toward the other ex
tremity of  the camp, passing the ominous 
cluster of men, who looked at him curi
ously, but made no move to molest him. 

Bud Blake was awake and up, but he 
had reassured Bab, who had returned to 
her bed m the j erky. Injun Jo was not 
there ; doubtless he was with the men 
of the outfit who had been aroused by 
the encounter. 

In a fe\v words, Lang. explained the 
:oituation as well as possible, confessing 
that the trouble had arisen over a game 
of cards, but withholding his conviction 
that his uncle and Harper were undoubt
edly to blame. 

" Well, this certain is too bad !"  ex
claimed Bud regretfully. "I'm a heap 
sorry." 

"So am I," said Lang ; "'but it can't 
be helped. We may meet again in 
Deadwood." 

"I sure hope so, and I wish you a 
barrel of good l4ck. If you ever need 
a friend and I'm where you can locate 
me, don't be bashful about calling on." 

Bud held out his hand, giving Lang 
a hearty, friendly grip that did the soul 
of the young tenderfoot good. Lang 
tried to think of something he wished 
Bud to repeat for him to Bab, but he 
failed to find suitable words. 

When he returned to the place where 
he had left David Norton and Jack 
Harper, the boy was astonished to find 
them gone and the men of the camp en
gaged in closing up the gap left in the 
circle by the removal of the wagon. 

"Where are they ?" gasped Lang. 
"There they go," answered one of the 

men, pointing down the hill.  "They 
didn't think it healthy to l inger too long. 
You can catch them easy. if you 
hustle." 

Lang ran down the hill after the 
wagon, which he could see in  the pale 
moonlight, and the creaking of which 
was brought to his ears by the clear air. 
\Vhen he overtook them he uttered no 
reproaches for their failure to wait for 
him, mounting at the foot of the hill to 
the wagon seat beside Mr. Norton, hav
ing been curtly told to do so. 

Mounted on the spotted broncho, Rat
tlesnake Jack rode in advance, his high
peaked hat canted rakishly, there being 
about him, a:s it seemed to Lang. who 
peered i n  fascination at the man's back, 
on which the misty starlight fell, a 
devil-may-care atmosph�re of reckless-

ness. Jack struck the trail that led on 
from Rawhide Buttes to the land of 
promise, · •  and the outcasts fared forth 
into the lonely night. 

Once Jack's pinto started to buck and 
pitch, causing the rider promptly to use 
his quirt, while expressing his opinion 
of the animal in that forceful language 
with which Lang was becoming quite 
familiar. The pony ceased cavorting 
with the same suddenness that it had 
begun, and, having waited . for the 
wagon to come u p, the bucks�in giant 
again rode serenely in  advance. 

Two miles, perhaps, had been covered 
in this manner when Jack suddenly· drew 
up, headed his pony about, and ob
served : 

"I'm some weary o' this yere beast, 
partner, and I hates amazin'ly to pro
ceed farther without the hoss which be
longs to me, considerin' which I opine 
I 'l l  slip back an' take possession o' my 
property." 
· David Xorton immediately raised an 
objection, declaring that such a course 
was both foolhardy and dangerous, not 
to say impractical ; but all argument was 
wasted with the big man, who had been 
meditating on the course he would pur
su� and was set on carrying out his 
plan. 

"I  knows j ust where to lay my hand 
on the critter," he said. "They won't 
be cxpectin' me none, an' I sartin j udge 
I kin turn the trick without raisin' no 
great disturbance. I'll be with ye ag'in 
in short order." 

With which he rode hack along the 
trail toward the Hills, that rose dark 
and grim against the starry horizon, 
soon fading into the gloom that hovered 
about them. 

1 Lang watched until Jack had vanished, 
and then sought to question his com
panion ; but Mr. Norton cut him short, 
making no explanation, and they sat 
shivering and waiting-for what ? Oc
casionally the horses stamped and 
shifted their footing, the wind moved 
with a slapping sound a loose piece o f  
canvas on the wagon, and from far 
away in the mysterious night came the 
shrill-keyed notes of pr�wling coyotes. 

Perhaps a full hour had passed when 
to their ears came faintly, yet distinctly 
from the direction of the clark hills, a 
sudden shot, followed directly by sev
eral others. These sounds stirred David 
Norton into action, and he immediately 
whipped up the horses, savagely mutter
ing something Lang did not catch. The 
whip wHistled and fell on the backs of 
the horses, and the complaining wagon 
jolted and reeled over the rough trail 
in a reckless manner, making it  neces
sary for the boy to cling fast, in order 
to prevent being pitched off by a sud
den lurch. The outfit clattered noisily, 
hut the relentless driver continued to 
use the whip whenever the l10rses 

showed signs of flagging, and ,they fled 
� with the black buttes behind them. 

Not until some miles had been cov
ered in  this manner did Mr. Norton 
permit the sweaty' and panting horses 
to slacken their speed, !ind even then 
he continued to keep them at a brisk 
walk. To Lang it seemed that they 
were fugitives, as well as outcasts, and 
that somewhere back along the trail a 
great peril sought them. 

They had crossed a deep gully with 
no smal l  difficulty, sliding down one 
side and laboring up the other, when 
Mr. Norton finally drew up, leaning out 
past the end of the canvas top to peer 
back through the starlight and listen. 
In a moment he straightened up on the 
seat, again lashed the horses, putting 
them into a run, as he muttered : 

"I  thought so ! " '  
Lang felt his heartstrings tighten. 
" What is it ?" he asked. 
"Some one comi ng," was the curt an

swer. 
They did not proceed far before Mr. 

Norton swung about behind some 
scraggy hushes, which he seemed to ac
cept as a possible shelter to deceive the 
eyes of whoever was pursuing. Then 
he reached back into the wagon and 
quickly brought out a rifle, with which 
he stepped down from the seat, stand
ing in the shadow, the weapon held i n  
"the hollow of his left arm and h i s  face 
turned toward the trail over which they 
had come. 

And now Lang distinctly heard the 
sound of  horses' hoofs, faint and far 
away at  first, but growing more distinct 
with each passing moment. 

" Two of them !" said David Norton, 
in grim calmness, at the same time 
bringing his rifle forward a little and 
cocking it  with a double click. 

Lang shivered, hut not wholly from 
the effect of the cold wind. His heart 
was pounding frightfully in his bosom. 
yet the blood seemed to run cold in his 
body. He strained his eyes to catch a 
glimpse of the pursuers, while he 
dreaded to see them. However, he felt 
that his uncle's cause was now his own. 
whether right or wrong, and so he drew 
forth his nickel-plated revolver and 
slipped down at the side of the man 
with the rifle. 

"What are you doing ?" asked Norton, 
in a low tone that betrayed surprise. 

"If we've got to shoot," said Lang, 
"I'll do my part of it ." 

"\Vith that ? ' '  murmured the man 
contemptuously, as the starlight g-linted 
on the boy's revolver. "Get out of the 
way behind the wagon and let me at
tend to this matter. You'll bother me, 
and you may get hurt." 

But Lang did not hide behind the 
wagon. He waited there for what was 
to happen, still holding his revolver. 

The sounds of pursuit almost died out 
in the deep gully, and then some figures 
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loomed vaguely on the nearer bank, 
coming straight on. A moment later a 
clear, peculiar whistle cut the air, upon 
which Mr. Norton lowered his rifle and 
let down the hammer, answering the 
whistle with a similar signal. 

Lang's relief was intense, for he im
mediately divined that the pursuer was 
Rattlesnake Jack, which proved to be 
the case when the adventurer came rid
ing up astride a horse with a white 
blaze and a pair of white stockings .on 
its forward legs, having the pinto in 
tow. 

"Hey, partner !" called Jack gayly. 
"You sartin must have let out some. I 
Jiggered to overtake ye long afore this." 

"Well," confessed David Norton, "I 
didn't waste a great amount of  time 
after hearing that shooting. So you 
got the horse ?" 

"I opine I did ; but the critter kicks 
up a small rumpus just as I gently leads 

'him away, which makes it  necessary fer 
me to straddle him an' git plenty l ively." 

"And the shooting ?" 
"It was powerful keerless," chuckled 

J ack, removing his high-crowr.ed hat 
and holding it to be inspected. "How
somever," he added, pointing to a hole 
clean through the peak, "this yere is the 
only damage it done." -

Mr. l\orton shook his heau disap
provingly. 
' "That may nQt be the end of it," he 
said. 

"I reckons it will," assured the giant, 
"as I loped out on the back trail, as i f  
bound that way instid o' this, doublin' 
arter shakin' 'em off, an' pickin' up the 
pinto, which I had staked out. Any
how, I shore allow I has a right to my 
own hoss, that I wins all fair an' 
proper." 

"On my deal,'' said David Norton, 
mounting again to the wagon seat and 
disposing of his rifle. "They'll be likely 
to remember that." 

· Lang resumed his place on the wagon, 
and the journey was once more taken 
up, with Rattlesnake Jack again in the 
lead. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

IN WHICH DAVID NORTON IS STRANGELY 

M I STAKEN FOR A PERSON OF QUITE 
A DIFFERENT NAJ\olE. 

To Langley Strong that night JOUr
ney, which was a flight over the difficult 
and sometimes dangerous trail, seemed 
like a fantastic dream. More than once 
he wondered if it could be true that he 
was there on that wagon driving the 
horses, for, ; finding the lad could drive 
well, Mr. Norton had surrendered the 
lines to him and taken to Harper's 
pinto, despite the objections of that 
vicious l ittle beast. 

It will be remembered that Lang had 
obtained very little sleep of late and 
that he' was sorely in need of rest. As 

the night wore on he began to find it 
more and more difficult to keep his 
drooping eyelids propped open, and often 
he dozed on the seat until abruptly 
awakened by the striking of a wheel 
against some obstruction. This was 
dangerous indeed, for the trail was one 
on which a careful and experienced 
driver must need keep wide awake and 
wholly alert to avoid mishap in the full 
light of day ; therefore it was not re
markable that, while descending an in
cline, Lang awoke to find himself flung 
through the air as the result of a great 
shock, following which he struck 
sprawling .on the ground, \hough still 
clinging to the lines. 

The horses were too tired to kick up 
much, and, although his arm and shoul
der were benumbed, the boy quickly 
quieted them. Mr. Norton at first re
buked him for his carelessness, and then 
ohserved that i t  had grown too dark for 
farther progress with any degree of  
safety. And now the boy noted for the 
fiJ:st time that the phantom moon had 
sunk beyond the horizon and the bright 
stars were being obscured hy clouds, 
whi le  in the chill air there was a feeling 
that told of  coming rain. 

Rattlesnake Jack was not loath to 
camping, and so they finalty drew up in 
the shelter of  a low bluff, where they 
prepared to spend the remainder of the 
night. The horses were unhitched from 
the wagon and cared for as well as pos
sible by Lang and Mr. Norton, while 
Harper gathered such fuel as he coulu 
and started a little fire, beside which 
the two men squatter!. Lang felt him
self neglected, and more than ever ex
perienced the unpleasant sensation o f  
being a n  unwelcome encumbr�nce for 
his companions. 

Norton gave his nephew little atten
tion. He now drew from his pocket a 
paper, which he unfolded and- studied 
attentively by the light of the fire. Har
per drew near to look over his part
ner's shoulder, and the two men fell to 
talking in low tones. 

"Do you 'low it shore is a clear title ?" 
Harper asked. 

"It seems all regular enough," said 
.David Norton ; "although in these times 
we're likely to find the claim j umped." 

"In which case we has to demand our 
property an' back our claim with our 
guns, as welt as with this yere paper." 

"\Ve can do that, too." 
"I shore reckon we kin. pard, an' 

we'lt hold the claim if thar ain't no ques
tion raised consarnin' how you got holt 
o' this paper. But it's sartin likely you 
may meet up with some gent that wilt 
reckergnize you an' get curious-like.' ' 

"If the claim is  valuable," said Mr. 
Norton, "it's not likely to take me long 
to dispose of it. After that let them 
fight over it who care to. \Ve'JJ attend 
strictly to our regular l ine of business." 

Then, noting that Lang was watching 

and l istening, while seeking warmth at 
the fi're, Norton frowned darkly and di
rected him to turn in. 

"You'll find a s!.icker in  the wagon,'' 
he said. "Take that and make yourself 
comfortable with it." 

Now Lang did not know what a 
"slicker" might be, but on investigation 
in the wagon, aided by the l ifht of a 
match, he found a garment o oilskin, 
like that used by fishermen, and fancy
ing it was the thing meant, he took it 
and tried to make himself content on 
the ground near the fire. As he was 
doing this, he saw his uncle take out a 
handsome gold watch, on the case .o� 
which was a monogram of two letters, 
which looked like "B. R." Hazily woa .. 
dering why Mr. Norton carried a watch 
marked thus, the boy dropped, from 
sheer weariness, i nto sudden sleep. 

He was awakened by the beating of 
cold rain on his face, and he found that 
morning was coming on gray, and drear, 
and . dismal. He was wet and chilled, 
and his shoulder, which had been 
bruised by his fall in the night, was stiff 
and lame. 

The two men were astir, and Lang 
got up at once, although it cost him an 
effort. The fire had gone out, and 
preparations for breakfast were simple 
and quickly made, the tinned beef and 
hard bread being washed down with 
cold coffee. None of the trio was in
clined to talk, and no great amount of 
time was lost in resuming the j ourney. 

Lang retained the slicker, which 
served to protect him in a measure from 
the rain as he . sat on the wagon seat ; 
but his fingers were cold, and the damp
ness seemed to get into his very hones. 
If ever a boy had good cause for home
sickness i t  was Langley Strong on that 
wretched morning. 

The cold rain seemed to take much of 
the j auntiness out of Rattlesnake Jack, 
who rode his new mount with no at
tempt at grace, his broad shoulders 
rounded, his Mexican hat with · the bul
let-pierced crown set squarely on his 
head and pulled hard down. In place 
of a saddle he had strapped on a 
blanket. as there was but one saddle in 
the outfit, and that he had resigned to 
Mr. Norton, who at first found the usual 
trouble with the pitching pinto. 

The wheels of the wagon soon began 
to pick up mud, and progress was slow 
and toilsome. The dreary landscape 
seen through the drizzling rain op
pressed the hoy pn the wagon, and 
seemed to bear upon his spirit like a 
crushing load. Thoughts of a dteerful 
and comfortable fireside were like con
templation of paradise. 

The ascents and de'scents of the road 
grew more and more difficult as the day 
advanced, and two or three tinies the 
wagon became stuck. being extricated 
after no small amount of trouble ant! 
great expenditures of violent language 
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by Harper, who r'ode close to the wagon 
horses and lashed them with his quirL 

It was not far from midday when 
the rain began to slacken and finally let 
up, to the relief of all, although the sky 
continued overcast and the mire was no 
less annoying. To Lang it seemed that 
there was little hope of ever arriving at 
the H i lls at that rate of progress ;  but 
from bits of conversation between the 
two men he learned that somewhere 
ahead on Hat Creek there was another 
"ranch," which they hoped to reach be
fore long. 

Finally, having toiled to the summit 
of a high bluff, they discerned far i n  
the distance a line · of shrubbery, the 
green hue o f  which contrasted strongly 
with the gray, leaden aspect of the sur
rounding country, and this Rattlesnake 
Jack declared indicated the location of 
Hat Creek. 

Nearly two hours were consun1ed i n  
reaching the stream, where they came at 
last to "Johnny Bowman's Ranch," a 
square one-story building, which waS a 
hotel, barroom, and general store all i n  
one, having b u t  a single room, where 
all the business o f  the place was trans
acted, Outside the ranch a "bull train" 
o f  several wagonslwas drawn u p  i n  the 
usual corral-like circle, having been de
tained there by the bad weather. This 
train was loaded with flour and mer
chandise for the Hil ls. The heavy 
freight wagons were commonly called 
"prairie schooners," and were drawn by 
oxen, the teamsters being termed "bull
whackers," 

Just acros� the creek was a soldiers' 
camp, gendally garrisoned by nearly 
half a hundred men ; but this force was 
now much reduced, many of the soldiers 
having been called away to join General 
Terry's expedition against the Sioux un
der Sitting Bull. -

Having cared for the wagon horses as 
directed by his uncle, Lang found im
mense relief and satisfaction on enter
ing the ranch and confronting a blazing 
log fire, that crackled forth its cheerful 
music and sent out a grateful glow 
which took possession of the boy, who 
sank with a sigh of relief upon a rough 
seat before it, resting his  elbows on his  
knees and holding up his hands to the 
heat. For a time he was obliviows to 
his strange surroundings, satisfied only 
in getting warm again and feeling that 
his blood was moving once more in his  
body. 

He was aroused by the sound of Rat
tlesnak� Jack's voice. Jack was at the 
long counter which ran down one side 
of the room and served also as a bar, 
and he was calling for "tanglefoot," at 
the same time inviti ng· all present to 
step up, Lang being the only one who 
gave no heed to the invitation. 

Several o f  the bullwhacks were in 
the room. and one.  a thickset, sandy
whiskered, unkempt man, paused and 

stared at Da.vi d  Norton, who had leaned 
against one end of the counter, quietly 
waiting for those invited to come up. 

' ' Why, howdy, Rolfe ! "  said the sandy 
teamster, stretching out a thick, cal
loused hand, "Is it yourself ? ' '  

The man addressed did not accept the 
outstretched hand. H e  looked the 
te�mster over coldly, saying i n  a quiet 
VOICe : 

"I beg your pardon ; you must have 
made a mistake, sir. I 'm sure we have 
never met." 

The tanned face of the bullwhacker 
flushed witp angry resentment, and he 
betrayed unmistakable surprise. There 
was a hush, and all looked at the two 
men, while some who were in a l ine 
with them shifted positions quietly. 

David Norton leaned with one elbow 
on the counter, his other hand closed 
and resting easily on his hip. His grave 
face wore a calm and undisturbed ex
pression, but his eyes, looking forth 
from beneath their black, overhanging 
hrows, were fixed steadily and unwaver
ingl,y on the face of the teamster. 

A lthough he lacked experience and 
was unfamiliar with \\festern ways, 
Lang felt the tension of the moment 
and half started from his seat. 

It  was the teamster who broke the 
si lence, having lowered his hand. 

"'\Vaal, hang me if I didn't take ye 
fer Brandon Rolfe ! "  he said ; "an' i f  
you ain't him, then you sartin shore i s  
his twin brother." 

''I must disclaim the honor o f  any 
relationship whatever with the gentle
man," said the dark man, in the same 
nndisturbed manner. "l\-Iy name is Da
vid Norton, and the gentleman who has 
invited you to drink is my partner. You 
wil l  give u s  both pleasure by taking the 
best the house puts out. And as David 
Norton my hand is open to you any 
time." 

Having said which. he_ removed the 
cl inched hand from his hip, unclosed 
and extended it toward the man with 
the sandy beard. who hesitated barely a 
second in taking i t, crying : 

"'vVaal, Mr. Norton, as no offense wuz 
meant, none will be tafen ; an' I sartin 
admit you has a right to any name that 
suits ye best, without no questions be
ing axed by anybody." 

Then they drank :md exchanged gos
sip in a manner that had the outward 
semblance of friendliness. at  least. 

Lang sank back before the fire and 
remained there wondering until Rattle
snake Jack strode over and i n formed 
him that they would take dinner at the 
ranch. Bowman having ae-recd to pre
larc it for them. Then the boy became 
aware that, his outward discom fort hav
ing passed · away, the inner man was 
calling loudly for attention, 

It was long past the regular dinner 
hour at the ranch, and they were com
pelled to be satisfied with " left overs" ; 

but• the beef was excellent, the coffee 
was not half bad, and, everything con
stdered, there was no cause for com
plaint. 

His hunger fully satisfied, Lang w e n t  
out  to take a look around. H arper lnd 
preceded him, and the boy found the 
buckskin-clad adventurer standing with 
his hands on his  hips, h i s  feet planted 
wide apart, and his eyes resting with 
disfavor on a teamster who appeared to 
be criti cally inspecting the horse with 
the white blaze. 

"You seems to l ike the looks o' that 
thar critter, stranger," said the giant. 
"Mehbe ye'd l ike to buy him ? If so, 
you're at liberty to make an o ffer.''  

The man retreated a l i ttle, shaking 
1is head, and continuing to stare at the 

horse. 
' ' Yourn ?" he questioned. · 
"I 'low he are," nodded Jack. "I don't 

opine you'd be after h intin' any that T ' r! 
sell a boss that didn't b' long to me, 
partner ?" 

"\Vaal, no," d rawled the teamster ; 
"though I sure should want a clear t i <k 
to any hoss I puts mv mazuma into . "  

Having said this, he turned h i s  back 
on Jack ancl walked away. leaving the 
giant glaring a fter h im, a heavy frown 
on his face. 

Five minute� late r �IL ::\orton came 
from the building briskly. and immed i
ately exchanged a few• low words with 
Harper, following which Lang was noti
fied that they would hitch up right away 
and continue the j ourney, information 
which surprised the boy not a l ittle. 
Lang had fancied they would wait the 
movement of the bull train and keep 
\\·ith it  for protection. a s  the most dan
gcrotls part o f  the j ourney now lay di
rectly before them ; hut  when he at
tempted to express himself on this point 
he was curtly silenced, anr!, with seem
ingly u nnecessary haste. the trio made 
ready to push onward from Johnny 
13owman's. 

Bowman now came out and told them 
that Indians had been seen the day be
fore not more than ten miles to the 
nort�east. advising them strongly 
<�gainst the foolhardiness of trying to 
get through to the H ills in such a weak 
condition, To this advice Rattlesnake 
Jack gave a swaggering retort which did 
not seem to please Bowman. 

The teamsters and others about the 
place gathered to watch them o ff  and 
comment on their going. As the wagon 
rolled away, with the boy on the seat 
and the tw.o men mounted on the strip
faced horse and the pinto, a wizen old 
man with a corncob pipe jn his mouth 
and his hands sunk deep in his trousers 
pockets ominously observed : 

"It's a clean · ten-to-one chance that 
nary galoot in that outfit is  ever seen 
ag'in a-wearin' the \·rhole o' his ha'r.'' 

To be continued in May TOP-NOTC/1. 
Don't fail to zet it/ 



TA L K S W I T H  T O P - N O T C H  F E L L O W S  
B Y  B U R T  L .  S T A N D I S H  

There is  no bore more t ire-

The some than the conceited chap 

Conceited who is forever cack l ing about 
Chap. h imse l f and his a ffa irs, 11· heth cr 

Fellows 
Who 
QuiL 

·when you h;),·e decided that 

a thing i s  worth doing, go at i t  

in earnest. But,  abo,·e al l  

th ings, don't  perm it wea riness 

he boasts of h i s  great accom- or 11 ;• n i ng ent husiasm to lead 

pl ish mcnts or bemoans h is han! l uck and you in to abandon ing t he ta<-: to ,,· h i d t  you 

undt·scnTd failures. Some fellows arc so ha,·e set your hand. I l ost,; of fel lows ne,·cr 
egot is t ical that they never seem wholly to accomp l i sh anything rea lly worth while be

forget t lwmseh·cs under any circumstances. cause they lack one grea t qua l i fica t ion which 

To such a person e\·erything he says or e\·c�y successful person m ust ha,·c-staying 

does or sees or hears, no matter how trivial ,  po11·er. They begin an undertaking splen

scems to he of vi tal interest, and he is  be- did ly-sta rt off 11· ith dash, vim, and en-

Other 
Good 

Things 

There \\' ill be other fine fea

tnres in the May number. St. 

l )arc con tinues his excellent 

' 'Ciif  St i rl ing" stories with the 

t h i rd of  t h e  series, ent it led ,  

"Cii f S t i rl ing's Cha mpions ," in wh ich C l i f  

demonstrates t h a t  he is  a good baseball 

general and wins the championship t hrough 

h is ck,·cr headwork quite as much as by 

his rea l ly fine p itch ing. In m any ways this  

third story i s  superior to those already 

printed. In "\-\'hen the Big Woods Blaze," 

set hy a fc,·erish yearning to tel l the next  th us iasm ; but before long, feeling the first .-\ lhcrt \V. Tolman fnrn i shes another excit

chap all abont it. Boas ters and braggarts wea riness that fol lo11·s any t rying effort . ing short s tory, descript ive of a thri l l ing 
arc a lways bores, hut there arc some fel lows t hey begin to lose in terest, the ir  attent ion rescue from a forest fire. Gi lbert Patten 's 

who se l dom or ne\·cr boast, ye t who weary tnrns to other a n d  n�wer th ings, and final ly  "Deadwoccl Tra i l ' '  progresses with increas

one to the point of savage protest by tht· i r  t hey stop-qui t-lay clown. Sometimes ;! ing in!l'rcst, and Edwin Larkmore's '' Boh 

constant gahh le-gabh le, in which the great fellow docs this when t hl! prize for which 11 a l l iday , Freshman." ends with a few fire

personal prottoun predom inates : "1 d id so
. 

he has hcen stri,· i n g  is a lmost within his works . The present number of ToP-NOTCH 

and so, ' ' " [ said to h im ," "l i e  told me," "]  grasp; Occa sional ly he loses heart hec:J nsc· speaks for itsel f ;  i t  is a deed ; words abo u t  

;;::w snmet h ing or othcr''-always and for- i t  ha ppen s tha t some other pcrson-sonw i t  wou ld he wast ed . Besides, I ha n�n 't 
•2 \Tr "1" and "me." Ha ven't you e\·cr be- ri,·a l - i s  stri,·ing for the same prize and wholly forgotten what I wrote ahout cgo
ccme so t ired of listening to this sort of pns!1 iug h i m  hard. It may see:n that he has t is m  and boasting to begin with. 

hahhlc t ha t , in utter desperat ion , you\·c fel t  reached the l i m it of h i .s en d u rance : t h e  

t h a t  ei ther you must nm a way or punch the ;;t ra i n  is frigh t ful ; i t  is ton much-ton m::ch 

chatterer's head ? It's simply madden ing to  -;!JHI he q u i h ! Hut all the wh i le the other  

be compel led to l isten long to snch a fe l - fel l o w  was fcc l ing the s t rain j nst as keenly,  

low ; and, bes ides, if  he pers ists in  keep ing the anguish o f  t he struggle pressed fnlly as  

on tal king, how arc you ever going to find hard npon h i m ,  yet  he d i cl not quit ; he kept 

a chance to tel l  h im all  about your sel f  and on , and won the prize. l i e  had real stay i ng 

your own a ffairs ? power. 

Thnc is  a d i iTerence between 

The fellow who hegins now 

Save to buy ToP-NOTCH regnlarly-

the or. bet ter stil l .  the one who 

Magazines. subscribes for it , and t hat's the  

only way you can he pract ical ly 

sure of gett i n g  i t  enry month-wil l ,  i f  lw 

!IH'scrn·s h is copic•s. accunwhte in t imc a 
c!toicc snpp!y of good reading to which. in 

Self. sel f- est eem a 11<l  egot ism , al- Such a loser h;Js a "yel low )Tars to rome. he may re\·ert on occas ions, 
confidence though some d u l l  persons scent "The streak" ; th;J t's the world's op in · rcpernsing the ole! stories with a l most as 

Necessary. :mabi e to perceive the dist inc- Yellow ion of h i m, ;1 1 1 c l  i n  most i n - m uch pleasure as  he deri,·cd from them in  

t ion . The hoy or the man who Streak." st ances the puhl ic c,;t imatc o f  ;,  t he fi rst reading. Don't th row you r maga-

lacks self-estt•cm i s  to he pi t ied, for unles,; person is  n•ry cl ose t o t h e  zines a\\·ay ; put them away, sa,·e them, 

h e  thinks we l l of h imse l f how may he c,·cr t ruth . The exceptions prove the rn le. And have tlwm bonn<!.  if you can. Lend them ? 
expect to w in the good opinion of others ? th i s  brings me to speak of a splendid story \\'el l .  I certa in ly don't fancy the chap who 
But no matter how smart or efficient yon of  ro'iege ath let ics which w i l l  appear next is me:tn in anyth ing ; but I fancy st i l l  less 
may bel ie,·e yourself to  he, you'll d iscon•r month in t h i s  m:,gazinc. Tt i s  en t i t l ed the one who horrows a book or magazine 
i t  far more to your benefit i f  yon let  t lK• "The Yellow Streak," and tel l s ahout a d is- ancl  ci ther soils,  te;)rs, or fa i ls to return it .  
world find out ahont i t  th rough your deeds tancc nmm· r  who fell into the hahit of qnit- A n d  thcre should he ;i l i m it o f  lend ing. even 
rather than hy yon r  words. \Vords are t ing, ancl how he was cured . J con si clcr i t to the fel low who retu rns your property, 

o ftcn mere w ind ; deerl s are sol id thing .< . one of t h e  stronge,t, cleanest . anrl most in- unlc·ss he is too poor to dig up a n ickel 
Ne,·cr give people cause to call  yon a "hot · !<.' resting stories I ha,·e hac! t h e  sat i sfact ion once a month to lllly a magazine for him
a i r art i<t ." At t h e same t ime , don't  mak<· o f reading in  lo ! thcse many moons.  The sci  f .  Let him sample one or two,  if  you 
the fat a l  mistnke of conveying the impres- ant hor, Jamc,; \Vcher Linn,  is a st u dent in p l ease , ancl thrn. if he l ikcs it so wel l . L-t 
sinn that you lack eonfirlence in yon rse l f. the l'niversity of Ch icago . and he demon � him buy for h imsel f, instc�d of t h nmhi�1g 

for i f  they get snrh a notion, tlwy'll never s t rafes iu the open ing pnrag-raph t hat h e  nnt your copi(·S. 

place any confidt•nc<' in yon . I f  you a n• knows \\'hat he is \\Tiling ahou t . The st ory 

aske<l if yon cnn <In a th ing. and yon hel icV<' 

ynn a re ahl<', <In 1101 fa l ler or hcsitatc ahon t 

answering that you ran.  Then, if rallt-<1 

upon to m a ke goorl, go ahead and do i t

or clie ! 

grips you w i th rlcep in1 f•rest. an<! holds yon 

to t h �  l a st v:or<l . A11 1l it leav<'s a good 
t a ste and a clco;ire for more of the same 

sort . Don't fail to get the \lay issue of 

Tor-NoTCH and read "Th e Yellow S t reak.' '  
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T O  A P P E A R  I N  T H E  M A Y N U M B E R O F  

TOP-NOTCH MAGAZINE 

CLIF STIRLING'S CHAMPIONS 
By J. G. ST. DARE 

I n  wh i ch long complete story Clif proves that  he is a born baseba : l  ge neral .  A slashing, 
sn appy touch-a n d-go yarn for real · l ive boys. 

WHEN THE BIG WOODS BLAZE 
By ALBERT W. TOLMAN 

The iale of a thri l l ing rescue from a forest fi re in the Big Woods of Maine.  

Yo u ' l l catch your breath once or twice whi le read ing this story . 

THE YELLOW STREAK 
By JAMES WEBER LINN 

OF THE UNIVERSITV OF CHICAGO 
Doubtless onP of the best stories of college athlet ics publ ished in m a n y  a day.  Are you 

a n  athlete? Are you a college m a n? Do you w ish to becom e  a n  athlete-a successful one? 
Then don ' t  fai l  to read this story, wh ich clearly reveals why so m a n y  bri l l iant ly promising 
athletes fa i l  when they should have succeeded. Besides be ing a corking yarn, i t  may show 
y o u  w h y ,  m ore than once, you yourself have just barely m issed making good. 

THE DEADWOOD TRAIL 
By GILBERT PATTEN 

I n  this instal lment of Pat te n 's serial, Lang Strong meets wi th  another startl ing surprise, 
a n d  proves that  he is a fel low of sand. The story grows bette r wi th every slice. 

BOB HALLIDAY, FRESHMAN 
By EDWIN LARKMORE 

Third a n d  concluding part. The myste ry is  cleared u p  and the rascals get their due. 
The things w h ich h appen i n  Dr. Dod d ' s  private sanatoriu m  make l ively readi ng. 

P R I C E ,  F I V E  C E N T S ! 

What's the matter with TOP-NOTCH? A hundred thousand boys say it 
is all right. What do you say? Get the May number, out April 25th 
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